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Dispute on Reagan

>e s

Acute Nervousness
By Hedrick Smith
New YtrkTima Soviet

WASHINGTON—'The dispute
•a Western Europe over President
Reagan’s comments about die pos-
sibility of a battlefield nuclear ex-
change reflects no basic differenc-
es over nuclear strategy bat rather
the acute state of political nervous-
ness in the Atlantic alliance. The

. president's remarks did not signal
any shift in either U.S. policy or
NATO doctrine.

But West European diplomats
, explain, and U.S. officials private-

NEWS ANALYSIS
Reagan's remark on nuclear war
casts doubts on U.& credibility

among Soviet leaders. Page 2.

ly concur, that the European press
v, fastened on Mr. Reagan's com-
. ments/because many Europeans

are deeply uncertain about the
general direction of the Reagan
administration’s policies and do
not share Washington’s sense of
peril about a Soviet attack in the
mid-1980s.

"From Europe, Reagan looks to
be extremely aggressive, more than
in Washington^said a veteran Eu-
ropean diplomat just back from a
trip to the Continent “The other
day he touched a sensitive Europe-
an nerve on the nuclear issue and
he seemed to reinforce his image as

' a tough guy. And that caused trou-

ble.”

‘They’re Nervous’

- “The problem in Europe,” add-
ed an experienced U.S. official, “is

that we’re dealing witfaa postwar ~ V5.

ist movement has been
those governments to forswear
plans to deploy a new generation
of tactical nuclear missiles like the
Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles in
Europe in 1983 to offset 250 or
more Soviet SS-20 missiles in East-
ern Europe.

.
It is pressures like these that

caused NATO defense officials,

meeting in Scotland Wednesday,
to override the objections of De-
fense Secretary Caspar W. Wean-’
berger and approve what is known
as “the zero-level option”— scrap-
ping plans to deploy those U S.

missiles if the Russians withdraw
their SS-20s from Eastern Europe.

Because the Russians are expect-
ed to reject any such pullback,
practically no one here considers
the “zero-level option” very practi-
cal. But it is taken as a measure of

the needs by West European gov-
ernments to appease the sentiment
for arms control in their own coun-
tries.

As Hans van Mierio, the acting

Dutch defense minister, told re-

porters Wednesday; “We see our-
selves as suppliers of security, but
we often forget that we are sup-
posed to respond to the wishes of
the people. It's important that the
Europeans see that we are striving

for their goal Then if that goal is

not reacted, it won't be because
we didn’t try.”

Attitudes Complex

But European attitudes are com-
plex and pose a problem for US.
wriwmrioTT^tionR- Such European
leaders as Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany .want
U.S. protection anAjmvt listed for

tradtar weapons to be

Warsaw to Use Troops

To Help Curb Unrest

Andreas Papandreoo, the new Socialist Greek premier, wel-

comed Cyprus President Spyros Kyprianou Friday in Athens:

Greek Regime Grants

PLO Diplomatic Status

generation vtfiich /•thinks detente

was good for them, that the Soviet

threat can be contained and the
real danger now comes from
Reagan and these gung-ho guys in

Washington. They don’t believe

we’re serious about disarmament
and arms controL Ttey’re nervous . .

and this administration has not Schmidt explained, because people

done a whole tot to reassure Euro— ; in. crowded regions of Central Ea-
nc 7 thiftscorc.T W:-v . .

,

this'will increase rhe.

to/this yjflw, Europe Soviet tendency to target their

stationed on fiteir sail but they are

dm .confronted' with gi public

opinion that dislikes the rids en-
tailed.

Plans for the deployment of
Pershing-? and Cruise missiles

have brought about acute political

anxieties in Europe, as Mr.

is being puOcd to the leftpolitical-

ly at a time when the United States

has taken a more conservative

turn. Specialists here point to So-

cialist victories in France and
Greece, with the new Greek leader,

Andreas Papandreou, talking Of
pulling his country out of NATO
and removing U.S. military bases.

In Britain, the lrft wing of the

Labor Party, also favors wilhdraw-
. al (com NATO and disarmament.

In West Gennany, the Netheav

lands and other Nprthop Europe-“ an countries, the powing neutral-

homeland.

The problem is compounded be-

cause now, as for nearly two dec-

ades, many Europeans have been
fearful that Washington would an-
swer a Soviet attack in Europe
with tactical weapons ratter than
taming quickly to all-out nodear
retaliation with strategic forces

based jn the United States. For
nearly 20 years the NATO doct-

rine of a flexible response has been
to tty to deter attack, meet it at the

lowest levd and thai proceed to

global war.

3 Spanish Intellectuals

Held in Move on ETA
By James M. Markham

New York Timer Stnxrr

MADRID— Spam's anti-terror-

-. ist polkenam have opened' a major-
’ operation against the Basque

separatist organization ETA and
have stunned political and inteHeo

7 tual circles here by detaining two
prominent feminists and a leftist

university professor. -

While ETA can still count on
.
1 --’ considerable popular support in

the northern Bas^ provinces, the

idea that intellectuals in Madrid
' arc

,

ization has been
here as shocking.
The case came.to light early this

,v week when a special anti-terrorist

squad announced, that Jimena
' Alonso Matthias and Carmen San-

viewed

MISSIVE

China A-Plants

China and the United States

are negotiating a broad agree-

ment on nuclear cooperatim

that would put American com-

panies into the forefront

among foreign firms bidding

to bund atomic power stations

here. Bit U.S. insistence on in-

ternational inqjectioo of the

civilian facilities has delayed

the talks. Page 3.

U.S. Inflation

The con of living ip the Unit-

ed States rose 12 percent in

September and pushed the an-

nual inflation rate to more
than 1© percent for the year so

far. Page 11.

WEEKEND
Rare.Show
Louire Nevdsrm. whose work

ranks with the great sculptors

of this century, bas just

opened a show m Paris. A pro-

file of the artist and a review

of her works are in "Weekend.

tos, two well-known radical femin-

ists, and Victor Garoa-Haz, a psy-

chology professor al Compiutense
University in Madrid, had been ar-

rested on suspicion of aiding an
ETA group operating here. The
two teen-age daughters of Mrs.

Alonso Mambas were also de-

tained.

Linked to Communists

The detention of Mr. Garcia-

Hoz was especially shocking to

many people here because he has

ties to the. Communist Party,

which has condemned terrorism

ever since tte party was legalized

in 1977.

ip of 100 feminists imme-
the arrests, de-

claring m a petition that “Carmen
and Junena have a well-known

public record in the struggle for

the defense of public rights and tte

rights of women m particular.**

The feminists, who marched on
Madrid’s police headquarters, also

condemned (he use of a special

anti-terrorist " statute, which per-,

mits holding suspects incommuni-
cado for up to 10 days.

The police followed the an-

nouncement of tte arrests with a

statement that Mrs. Alonso
Matthias had led them to an arms

cache that ETA guerrillas had
placed in the woods near her house

m thesubarb of Torrdodones.

Suspected Hideout

"

Investigators said they behoved

that tte guerrillas had hidden in

Tbndodones while planning ter-

rorist actions in Madrid.

Hkl..
car in the Matthias „ _
to a friend of an ETA militant,

Jose Luis Madariaga Erenima,

who was arrested is Madrid last

month.

On Wednesday, tte chief of tte

ETA’s Madrid group, one of tte

most wanted men in Spain. Jose

Andres Eaagufrre Gogbiza, was

killed with a comrade, Jose Jaure-

gui Allude, in a shootout at a po-

tto roadblock in tte Basque re-

gion. The guerrillas were apparent-

ly attempting to flee across the

frontier to Fftnce.after tte police

picked up..there trail in Torrclo-

dones.

From Agency Dispatches

ATHENS — Greece’s new So-
cialist government has decided to

grant frill diplomatic recognition

to the Palestine liberation Organi-
zation and to raise its office here to

ambassadorial level a government
spokesman said.

PLO sources in Beirut reported

that PLO leader Yasser Arafat
would visit here in three weeks, but
the Greek government spokesman
said no specific timetable for rec-

ognition or fere such a visit had
been set

. Greek recognition of the .PLO
follows the Soviet Union’s an-
nouncement Tuesday that Moscow
has granted the organization diplo-

matic status.

In another foreign policy devel-

opment, the government an-
nounced that Premier Andreas Pa-
pandreou accepted an invitation to

visit Cyprus, conveyed to him Fri-

day by visiting Cypriot President

Spyros Kyprianou.
The spokesman said the decision

to fully recognize the PLO was in

accordance with the ruling Panhel-
lenic Socialist Movement’s election

program.

Earlier Imitation

He also pointed out that Mr.
Arafat had been invited to Greece
earlier this year by Mr. Papandre-
ou, when be was still the Greek op-
position leader.

The Israeli diplomatic mission

in Greece reacted quickly. A
spokesman said Israel was “seri-

ously concerned” about the devel-

opment because it meant the PLO
would now have higher diplomatic
representation here than Israel has.

“We cannot .believe that
Greece’s Socialist government will

grant full diplomatic status to a
terrorist organization mined . at the

destruction of Israel, and especial-

ly if it does not simultaneously

grant the same status to the Israeli

mission here,” an Israeli official

said.

Greece accords Israel -only de
facto recognition. Tte rightist

j

eminent of Premier George
-

which lost last Sunday’s _
elections, to the Socialists, had last

November allowed the opening in

Athens of a PLO “liaison and in-

formation office” but resisted
overtures by Mr. Arafat for per-
mission to visit Greece.

In other action Friday, the gov-

ernment imposed price controls on
wholesale foodstuffs and industrial

raw materials, lifted government
censorship of movies and songs

and began drafting legislation to

recognize leftist groups that fought

against the Nazis in Worid War EL

Mr. Papandreou met Friday

with Mr. Kyprianou to discuss tte

future of the divided Medilerrean
island of Cyprus.

“There is no doubt that we shall

have good cooperation with the

new Greek government." Mr.
Kyprianou said before the talks.

Ke is tte fb»bead<>f^raiet i visit

Greece since Mr. Papandrcou’s
landslide victory.

Americans

Told to Quit

Libya Airline
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The United
States said Friday that from 10 to

20 Americans are working for a Li-

byan charter airline that is be-

lieved to have ferried supplies to

Libyan forces in Chad, ami that it

has asked them to stop.

“We believe it is totally inap-

propriate for any US. citizen to

take any action which helps carry

out such illegal activities such as

the occupation of Chad." said

Alan Romberg, the deputy State

Department spokesman. “We
advise any U.S. citizen undertak-

ing such activities to cease."

The State Department also re-

peated its advice to otter US. citi-

zens to steer dear of Libya, citing

CoL Moamer Qadhafi’s “consist-

ent denial of the accepted norms
of international behavior.”

By John Damton
New York Tima Service

WARSAW — As the Solidarity
union set a one-hour national
strike for next Wednesday, the
government announced Friday
evening that it was sending teams
of troops throughout the country
to resolve unrest

A statement read over television

by the government spokesman,
Jerzy Urban, said the soldiers
would be empowered to counteract
problems on the spot and would
attempt to solve problems and
controversies.

The spokesman specifically
mentioned problems involving the
distribution of foodstuffs and
other necessities, the breakdown of
transportation systems and what
he termed local disputes, which
some observers saw as a possible
reference to strikes.

The goverment did not formally
impose a state of martial law, and
Mr. Urban’s statement seemed to

depict the troops’ responsibilities

in terms of bringing succor to a
much-suffering population. But
the Western analysts noted that

the move would place seasoned
soldiers in a position to be able to

undertake peacekeeping or even
strike-breaking duties if necessary.

The action was taken against a

background of spreading wildcat

strikes and strike threats, mainly
to draw attention to food short-

ages. They have multiplied to af-

fect more than half the country’s

49 provinces.

The national leadership of Soli-

darity scheduled the one-hour na-
tionwide stoppage by it 9.5-million
members next week to protest the
dwindling food supplies and also
what it contends is a new cam-
paign of government harassment.

In two incidents this week —
one in the southern city of Ka-
towice and the other in the
southwestern city of Wroclaw —
the police detained Solidarity
members who were disseminating
what the authorities contend are
anti-Soviet or anti-stare views.

Ominous ijnpmgp

The government’s statement an-
nouncing the new role for troops
contained ominous Tangnay Mr.
Urban, gazing into a television
camera during a special appear-
ance on the evening news broad-
cast, observed that tension
throughout the country was grow-
ing rapidly. He blamed Solidarity.

“Some Solidarity activists do
not even hide it any longer that

they want a test of strength with
the authorities,” he said. He re-

peated the government’s readiness

to discuss differences, but added:
“Democracy cannot be achieved in

a condition of anarchy.”

“The state, which is le

toward a fall must attempt
steps necessary for its salvation,"

he said. “A continuation of tension
could cause the loss of all the
achievements of renewal” be add-
ed, using the term that stuns up
Poland's liberalization.

“They will try to counteract

problems on the spot,” he said.

“They will directly signal to the

highest authority about the human
misery in the country.”

“In’ this emergency action," he
continued, “the real role of the

army is being revealed. An extraor-

dinary situation requires extraordi-

nary measures."
As Poland’s crisis has continued

and deepened, the military has
oome to play a more prominent
role in national life.

Beginning several months ago,

military officers were occasionally
placed on duty in cities, usually
directing traffic.

Last month, army patrols in the
capital were stepped up, so that

now it is no longer uncommon to

see jeeps with helmeted soldiers

cruising tte streets and convoys of
army trucks sometimes led by an
aimored personnel carrier.

The army newspaper, Zolnierz
Wolnosci, has been a strident con-
servative critic of Solidarity, often
lashing out at what it calls the un-
ion’s counter-revolutionary direc-

tion.

On Thursday, the paper warned
once again that any attempt to

withdraw Poland from the Warsaw
Pact alliance would shatter stabili-

ty and peace in Europe and the
world.
The high-water mark of the

army’s influence in the power hier-

archy was reached six days ago
when the Central Committee voted
Stanislaw Kama out of office as
party leader and replaced him with
the premier, Gen. Wojciech
Jaruzdski.

Western embassy officials have
long been sending reports to their

home capitals about the possibility

of a creeping militarization of the

government and party. The con-

cept is based on ihe" belief that

there is almost no other institution

left in the country’ that has a defin-

able power base except the mili-

tary.

Some of the officials feel that,

since the party has recently as-

sumed a tougher stance toward
Solidarity and the union is under
pressure’ from its members to re-

verse the declining economy with
some kind of dramatic action,

events ore moving inexorably
toward a confrontation and a state

of emergency.
Technically, the constitution re-

fers only to a state of war but the

concept, of granting the military

extraordinary powers, is the same.

Poland May Rejoin IMF
WARSAW (Reuters) — Po-

land has begun active negotia lions

to rejoin the International Mone-
tary Fund, which it left in 1950

when it joined the Soviet-bloc trad-

ing group Comecon, senior govern-

ment sources said Friday.

The sources gave no further de-

tails of the negotiations.

Poland was among the original

members of the IMF and has been
under increasing pressure from the

West to rejoin because of its exten-

sive debts.

The official news agency PAP
reported that the Finance Ministry
would publish Poland’s balance of
payments statistics, which is nor-

mally a precondition for member-
ship in the IMF.

Reagan Sees Progress

At Gancun Conference

Most in Oil Industry

There are between 2,000 and
2^00 U.S. citizens in Libya, most
of them working in the oil indus-

try.

Mr. Romberg said that while it

is known that Americans are work-

ing for United African Airways, a
Libyan company that does mostly

(Continued on Page 2, CoL5)

From Agent}' Dispatches

CANCUN. Mexico — President
Reagan said Friday tha^ihe eco-

nomic conference of 22 nations

here had made “great progress."

bat be restated his opposition to

creating “some gigantic, new inter-

national bureaucracy” to narrow'

the wealth gap between rich and
poor nations.

The president added that no one
at the conference “has done more
for foreign aid than the United
States,” winch spent S7.1 billion

last year.

At an early meeting with his

staff members before the North-
South talks entered their second
and final day, Mr. Reagan said the

meeting had “identified tte points

at which aid isn't being used as ef-

fectively as it must be.

“I think great progress has been
made." said Mr. Reagan, who was
initially reluctant to participate in

tte meeting.

Position Is Undiaiiged

Mr. Reagan, who has said that

huge amounts of foreign aid is not
the solution to the developing

world’s problems, was asked
whether the discussion with other

world leaders had changed his

mind about foreign aid.

He replied: “There’s no one at

that table who bas done more for

foreign aid than the United
States.”

Mr. Reagan was questioned

about whether he had shifted his

position to one more in favor of

“global negotiations” intended to

narrow the gap between rich and
poor nations. He replied that if

such talks meant creating “some
gigantic, new international bu-

reaucracy to be in charge, we’re

opposed.”
But he said that if negotiations

were intended to help solve de-
velopmental problems, he ap-
proved.

•

In his speech to tte meeting,
which brought together the leaders

of 14 developing countries and
right industrialized nations, Mr.
Reagan sought to be conciliatory

and seemed eager to avoid finding

himself isolated during tte two
days of talks.

But, he posed conditions that

made clear the United States re-

mains the most reluctant partner
in a process that would be de-
signed to give the world's poorer
nations more power over the inter-

national economy. Foreign leaders

immediately began debating how
large a step Mr. Reagan had taken.

Global negotiations have be-

come the central issue of this con-
ference, and initial reaction to it

ranged from pleasure that Mr.
had not closed the door to

:r progress, to suspicion that

his stand was primarily aimed at

keep Cancun from ending as a

meeting in which the United States

stood alone.

Ad administration official said

that he judged from conversations

with otter delegations that Mr.
Reagan's words were being accept-

ed as a step forward, but he noted
tte U.S.pasition still is well-

hedged- “This doesn’t mean we’re

going to enter global negotia-

tions,” the official said.

Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr. called the UJS. position “a
constant evolution” and explained

that Mr. Reagan's vaguely staled

conditions are designed to rule out
any new international structures

such as an energy affibat**. to the
Worid Bank. “We have enough in-

1

ternational appendages today,” he
said.

Mr. Haig futher explained that

naAsooaWllVia

Margaret Thatcher admires Pierre Elliott Trudeau’s scarf be-
fore dinner for world leaders at the Cancun, Mexico meeting.

Mr. Reagan meant the United
States wants world economic
growth, but not redistribution of

wealth from rich to poor. Finally,

he said, the United States will not
take part in talks that are held in a

divisive atmosphere. It appeared
Mr. Haig was warning that if tte

United States woe to become the

target of criticism it would pull out
of the talks.

Although tte United States had
support from its European allies at

Ottawa regarding its wariness of

global negotiations— in that there

would be pressure for decision-

making on the basis of one-nation,
one-vote — the NATO nations all

now support the process, increas-

ing the isolation of the United
States.

The leaders of several industrial-

ized nations, including France’s

president, Francois Mitterrand,

and the Canadian prime minister,

Pierre Elliott Trudeau, were more
direct Thursday in endorsement of
global negotiations at the United
Nations. Mr. Mitterrand and For-
eign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher of West Gennany also
backed the proposed creation of
an energy affiliate attached to the
Worid Bank, an idea to which Mr.
Reagan has made no reference and
is believed to oppose.

[Saudi Arabia on Friday de-
clared itself fully behind the cre-
ation of an international organiza-
tion to promote energy production
in poor countries, sources at the
summit said, according to Reuters.
[The sources said Crown Prince

Fahd told the other government
leaders that his country was 100
percent behind the creation of a
world bank energy affiliate to

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 4)

For Foreigners in China, Romance and Red Tape Clash
By Michael Parks

LosAngeles Times Service

PEKING—“Romeo and Juliet should have been
Chinese— love seems so often here to end in trage-

dy,” an American exchange student in Peking said.

She was speaking of the prospects for her romance
with a young Chinese engineer, but her disappoint-

ment echoed that of a growing number of otter

couples,

“lmerenltnral mam'nggc are never easy, I know,
but the Chinese government tries to make them im-

possible," the student continued, asking that she

not be identified by name.

. She and ter fiance are seeking official permission

to many, but for six months tte official answer bas

been no. “We have been given many reasons, buz

really no reasons," she said “Whether out of policy

or prejudice, Chinese do not want their people mar-

rying foreigners, whatever personal tragedy re-

sults.”

_
A year ago, an Arab student and his Chinese

girlfriend commined suicide after their petition to

many was rejected. Such a marriage, the woman
was told, would be “unsuitable.”

An American exchange scholar, studying Chinese
theater in the provincial capital of Nanjing, suc-

ceeded in marrying a Chinese artist only after peti-

tioning the State Council tte equivalent of asking

the US. Cabinet for approval and then had anoth-

er five-month fight to get permission for him to

leave with her.

“U I had been forced to leave without him, I was
afraid they would try to kill him." Elizabeth Wich-

mann, 30, now a teacher at the University of Ha-
waii, saicl as she left China with her husband, Liu

Dan, 28. “Our marriage brought out a tremendous
amount of viciousness in some people. A veryideep,

visceral emotion must be released when a Chinese

marries a foreigner.”

A Chinese-American psychologist, visiting rela-

tives in Shanghai, agreed. “For a race as ancient

and proud as tte Chinese, there is a revulsion at

$nch marriages,” he Mid “I know, my wife is not

Chinese."

As the number of foreign students, teachers and
specialists here continues to grow, the romancesbe-
tween Chinese and foreigners have multiplied from

the occasional two or three a year to about 60 in the

last year, bv one Western diplomat's estimate, and
more axe Efcdy despite official efforts to Kmit con-

tacts with foreigners to those of the same sex.

“The Chinese students have a set of no-fratern-

ization roles that would make a convent look liber-

al” said an American woman graduate student at

Peking University. “I resent the implication that

every time I say hello to a male student or teacher I

am trying to seduce him. Chinese rids, 1 know, feel

the same way — they are virtually labeled prosti-

tutes if they have a single date with a foreign man."

Chinese women who do go Out with foreign men
are promptly called in by superiors at their schools

or offices and told to break off tte relationship.

Those who refuse are subjected to “criticism and
self-criticism’’ sessions that can continue for days

and often leave the spirit broken, according to per-

sons familiar with such cases. Occasionally, a 15-

day “administrative detention" period is imposed
by tte authorities.

A Chinese official, expressing his personal opin-

ion rather than any government view, commented,
“rightly or wrongly, our people find these romances

very difficult to accept . . .Then there is the reac-

tion to our long period of semicolonialism, when
those who were ambitious married foreigners and
rejected tte motherland... We mistakenly see just

that he or she is a foreigner, and thus we suspect

that is what tte other really loves.”

“We are very different, very exotic, if you will

and probably tremendously exciting to Chinese*

men," said an American woman who has taught at

a provincial school and dated Chinese men there.

“Men have told me, in fact, how liberated and free

they find Western women compared with Chinese.

... We represent forbidden fruit”

For a time, when China had just emerged from

the Cultural Revolution into a period at across-the-

board liberalization. Chinese were actually encour-

aged to develop friendships with foreigners and
were permitted to attend danees and parties with

them. But that ended in late 1979, when Chinese
were told to break off all unauthorized friendships.

Now Chinese most likely to have informal con-
tacts with foreigners are carefully and repeatedly
briefed on the dangers involved and sternly warned
to avoid developing a personal relationship with a
foreigner of tte opposite sex.

“Their sexual mores are much different, and
n, according to per- some you wil] meet are just promiscuous,” Chinese
Occasionally, a 15- students al the Peking Foreign T angnagp Institute

were told about their foreign schoolmates last
month.
A central government circular went to all colleges

where foreigners will be teaching or studying, ac-
cording to Chinese sources, reminding local ad-
ministrators and Communist Party officials to “nip
any romance in the bud” lest it grow into a “more
complex and difficult problem."

Sometimes high-level politics can help resolve the
problem, such as the incident earlier tins year when
China’s paramount leader, Deng Xiaoping, inter-
vened to permit the marriage of a fjinariiap to a
Mongolian.

But diplomacy has done little so far for the
French Embassy’s Emmanuel BeUefroid, 33, and
his fiancee, Li Shuang, 24, a member of an unoffi-
cial artists’ group. The French ambassador has tak-
en the case up with the Foreign Ministry, but ap-
parently has gotten nowhere. Now, Chinese sources
are

_
suggesting that Miss Li will be charged with

espionage or other security violations and that Mr
BeUefroid will be expelled.
Miss U, who had been living with Mr. BeUefroid,

was arrested when she wem to the gate of the diplo-
matic compound to have her sister admitted. Po-
licemen asked for her identity papers and then bun-
dled her, ticking and screaming, into a jeep when
she could not produce them, according to witnesses
She has not been seen since, and ter family has
been denied permission to visit her.

Some observers suggest that the handling of the
case may be meant as a warning to other Chinese to
maintain their distance from foreign diplomats,
correspondents and businessmen here.

^



Reagan Remarks Fuel Drive
By Russia on U.S. Credibility
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By Dusko Doder
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — President
Keagan s remarks last week on nu-
clear weapons provided a new and
clear focus for Soviet assaults on
American credibility as well as
fresh ammunition for Moscow's ef-
forts to convince Western Europe-

Two themes emerged from Sovi-
et criticism of Mr. Reagan's re-

marks. First is President Leonid L
Brezhnev’s unequivocal denial of
Washington’s assertion that Soviet
leaders believe a nuclear war is

“possible" and “winnable." “To
count on victory in a nuclear war,"
Mr. Brezhnev said, “that is a dan-

an nations to block deployment of serous madness."
new UJS. medium-range nudear
rockets in their countries.

Second is the Soviet focus on
Mr. Reagan's speculations about

Bush Presses Attack

On Mondale Criticism

the possibility of a limited nuclear
exchange “without it bringing ei-

ther one of the major powers to

pushing the button^of all-out nu-
dear war. The Russians have gone
out of their way to present this to

West Europeans as a diabolical

U.S. plan to conduct a limited nu-
clear war in Europe.

Clear Contradiction

But Mr. Brezhnev’s statement

also clearly contradicted a state-

ment of Moscow’s military doct-

rine on nudear weapons regarded
by Western analysts as the most
authoritative on the subject.

Marshal Nikolai Ogarfcov, chief

of staff of the Soviet armed forces

and first deputy defense minister,
.outlined Soviet nuclear thinking in

Bv David Shribman
We*' York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Vice Presi-
dent Bush, condemning the eco-
nomic and diplomatic conditions
the Carter administration left be-
hind when it departed from office
in January, defended the Reagan
administration against criticism
from former Vice President Walter
F. Moodalc.

Responding to a speech Mr.
Mondale delivered Tuesday to the
Foreign Policy Association in New
York, Mr. Bush on Thursday criti-

cized former President Carter and

shape the policies of an adminis-
tration under which our Europeantration under which our European
allies were informed first that we
were going to deploy the neutron

an article on “military strategy* in

the Soviet Military Encyclopedia,
published in 1980.

The Soviet Union is “opposed in

bomb, and then were told that we principle to the use of weapons of
j li. maw HMnv^i/vn " hp mmw Rmweren’t, causing them considerable

embarrassment? Under which one

mass destruction," he wrote. But
he went on to say that “if a nuclear

of our embassies was has- ^ foisted upon die Soviet Un-
uge by a mob or armed students?
Under which U.S. foreign policy
resulted in increased strains with
many of our most important
friends and allies?"

To Mr. Mondale's remarks that
the United States has failed to

ion, then . . . the Soviet Union and
the fraternal Socialist states, in

increased strains with comparison with the imperialist

our most important states, will have definite advantag-

Supporters hailed William Pitt after be won a by-election in Croydon, England, to become the

first person elected to Parliament from die newly formed Liberal-Social Democratic affiance.

es stemming from the just goals of
the war and the advanced nature
of their social and state systems.

Mr. Mondale for causing high in-
flation and interest rales at home

curb inflation and h»gh interest This creates objective possibilities

rates and has failed to coordinate for diem to achieve victory."

and for alienating U.S. allies

aboard.
The vice president characterizedThe vice president characterized

the Mondale speech as “quite
something" and said, “at first I

thought 1 was dreaming, that there
was LSD in my coffee. I rubbed
my eyes, but the words on the page
wouldn't bo awav."

In his first major foreign policy
address since leaving office, Mr.
Mondale said the administration
was not working closely with U.S.
allies and was giving inadequate
attention to arms control and
human rights matters.

Doubt Among Allies

In responding to Mr. Mondale’s
charges that the Reagan adminis-
tration has sown doubt and confu-
sion among U.S. allies, Mr. Bush
pointed to the difficulties the
Carter administration suffered in

its diplomatic efforts.

He asked: “Could this be the

same Fritz Mondale who helped

economic policies with U.S. allies,

Mr. Bush responded:

“Could this be the same Fritz
Mondale who helped shape the
policies of an administration under
which the inflation rate went from
4.6 percent to 12.4 percent? Under
which the growth rate of the gross
national product went from 4.7
percent to minus i 3 percent? Un-
der which the prime interest rate
went from 6.4 percent to 20.4 per-
cent?"

Mr. Bush chose the annual
meeting of the American League
of Exports and Security Assistance
in the setting of the Capitol Hill

Club, a Republican group, to re-

spond to the charges. There, before
an audience of 80 that greeted him
warmly, be mocked Mr. Mondale's
remark that the United States was
in danger of surrendering “the
high ground of moral leadership to

the Soviet Union” and said the ad-
ministration was committed to ne-

gotiations for arms reductions with
the Russians.

House Approves Farm, Bill

Despite Reagan Veto Threat
By Steven V. Roberts

New York Times Service

The bill, adopted by a voice vote

Thursday night, would cost slight-

‘Dangerous Madness

Mr. Brezhnev’s statement, pub-
lished in Pravda. said that “to try

to defeat each other in the aims
race and to count on victory in nu-
dear war — that is dangerous
madness."

In doctrinal terms, Mr. Bre-
zhnev’s statement amounts to the

most authoritative affirmation of

the concept of mutually assured

destruction. It also reaffirmed im-
plicitly the central Soviet argument
that any use of nudear weapons
would escalate into a general nu-
dear war.

Soviet commentators continue

to charge that the Reagan adminis-

tration is preparing to. wage a lim-

ited nodear war in Europe.

Thursday, the Soviet press dis-

missed Mr. Reagan's explanation

Wednesday of his remarks to the

editors last week. Quoting Mr.
Reagan’s clarification that “our
strategy remains as it has been,

one of flexible response,” Tass
called the statement a meaningless
exercise.

“It was designed to conceal the
main thing that is, that the United
States, as before, not only consid-

ers a limited nudear war possible
but is also actively preparing for

it," Tass said.

Britain’s Centrist Alliance Handily Wins

First Parliamentary Seat in London Vote
By Leonard Downic Jr.

Washington Post Service

LONDON — Taking its biggest step yet toward
forcing an historic pahtical realignment in Britain,

the new centrist alliance of the Social Democratic
Party and the perennially also-ran Liberal Party has
won its first parliamentary election by a large margin
in the south London suburt) of Croydon.

The alliance-backed candidate, William Pitt, won
40 percent of the vote Thursday to defeat John But-
terfill of the ruling Conservative Party, who had-30.5

percent, and Stanley Boden of the Labor Party, who
received 26 percent. The rest of die votes were scat-

tered among nine fringe candidates.

Mr. Pitt's easy victory demonstrated the attraction

of the Soda! Democratic-Liberal alliance as an alter-

native to the rightist economic policies of Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher’s Conservatives and the left-

ward shift of the opposition Labor Party. Mr. Pitt, a
bearded, bespectacled local government housing ad-

ministrator, had never come dose to winning the par-
liamentary seat in three previous attempts.as a Liber-
al, haring gained only 10.5 percent of the vote in

1979.

able high school history teacher, is an even worse

blow to the Labor Party. Instead of increasing its

vote as the major opposition parly would be expected

WASHINGTON — The House $ more than S2 trillion tosupport Sudan SaVS Raids
of Representatives has approved a pnees in the current fiscal J
huge farm bill that was denounced ^ a

.

figure within the budget n T -v „
by its critics as a “budget-busting, adopted by Congress last summer.
!.# - - i v n ° U Pilf iTAndrAi * e* niHAd nnWiAffc fVi
deficit-ridden” measure. But generous price supports for

wheat, feed grains and dairy prod-

ucts in 1984 and 198S could add

By Libya Caused

1 Death in Month
C/wf/wfy» Pr/l/u3 anywhere from $2 billion to S10X f billion to projected deficits in

y-, « . n those years, and the White House

Of CIA Chief

Is Resumed
WASHINGTON’—^The Senate

whot apaanc.

has threatened to veto the farm bill

unless the costs are reduced in the

House-Senate conference that

should begin next week. Hie Sen-
ate version of the bill, passed sev-

eral weeks ago, would be some-

intelligence Committee met to

take up its investigation of CIA
Pro-Farm Coahtioo

The pro-farm coalition that usu-
Director William J. Casey for the oijy dictates agriculture legislation
first time in three months and de-

cided there was still a bit more in-

vestigating to be done.
“There are a few little things

broke down at several points in the

debate, as the Housevoted to elim-

inate price support programs for

both sugar and peanuts. In addi-
hanging which we hope to dear up tion, budget pressures squeezed
by the middle of next week, the down price levels for other com-

From Agency Dispatches

KHARTOUM, Sudan— Libyan
air attacks on Sudanese border vil-

lages from mid-September to mid-
October resulted in one death, the

Sudanese government announced
Thursday night.

In releasing a list of the casual-

ties resulting from 25 air raids in

the period from SepL 10 to Oct-

13, the government disclosed that

there had been no attacks in the

last nine days. The announcement
was another indication that Sudan
is trying to calm down the border
crisis with Libya-

Military sources in Khartoum
said that Libya is using Itahan-

Spfit in System Oaaned

“With this vdte, we have split the old party system
wide open,” Mr. Pitt said Friday.

His defeat of Mr. ButterfUl, a prosperous real es-

tate appraiser, in a constituency held try the Conserv-
ative Party since 1948 is a significant political set-

back for Mrs. Thatcher. The Conservative’s victory

margin was 49.4 percent there in 1979.

The victory could embolden a growing number of
senior Conservative critics of Mrs. Thatcher, includ-

ing some members of her Cabinet, who have warned
that her monetarist policies and harsh rhetoric are
worsening Britain’s severe economic crisis and erod-

ing the Conservatives' political base.

Cabinet dissidents are pressing Mis. Thatcher to

increase government spending and art interest rates

to reduce record high unemployment Conservative

rebels are threatening to propose someone to chal-

lenge Mrs. Thatcher for the party leadership next
month, in the hope of forcing her to change course —

-

even though they believe they would have little

chance of defeating her.

The third-place showing of Mr. Boden, a person-

Reagan Cites 'Great Progress’ at Cancun

But Repeats Opposition to New Departure
(Continued from Page I)

finance energy projects in coun-
tries hardest hit by oil prices. ]

U.S. officials made it dear that

made, propeller-driven aircraft for they were annoyed by Britain’s
middle of next week," the down price levels for other com- strafing suspected hideouts of switch. A Cabinet member, in-

-chairman, Barry Goldwater. Re-
publican of Arizona, said after the

closed session Thursday,
He added, however, that the

committee docs not expect to com-
plete its report on the inquiry into

Mr. Casey's financial activities,

which it began in mid-July, until

the end of next month. Sen. Gold-
water said the report would be
“lengthy" and he reiterated a
pledge to make it public.

Daniel Patrick Mqynihan, Dem-
ocrat of New York, the vice chair-

man, said the panel agreed on
what remains to be done but de-

clined to characterize the matters

still under review.

The Washington Post reported

earlier this week that the commit-
tee recently asked for Treasury De-
partment documents concerning

Mr. Casey’s legal work for the gov-

ernment of Indonesia in 1976, in

on effort to determine whether he
should have registered as a foreign

agent.

Mr. Casey and his New > ork

law firm. Rogers & Wells, were en-

listed by the Indonesians to seek

foreign tax credits (or payments

from US. ofl firms. Rogers &
Wells subsequently registered as

agents for Indonesia, in 1977. but

Mr. Casey has taken the position

that this was simply done out of an

abundance of caution and that his

pwn work on the case had already

ended.

modi lies, but farm-state legislators

conceded that the outcome could
have been worse.

In addition to price supports,

the bill finances food stamps and a
wide range of marketing services

and acreage allotments for a varie-

ty of farm products.
In a long day in which the

House adopted several dozen
amendments to the bill, one Lm-

Chadian guerrillas on the Su- formed that the British foreign sec-

danesc side of the frontier. Libya rotary. Lord Carrington, hi

has avoided bringing any of its So- stated unequivocal support f

viet-supptied arsenal into action, global negotiations and for a m
possibly as a signal to Khartoum international c

’

of the limited nature of Libyan in- "Thanks a lot.

tervention. need."
In another indication that the One import!

crisis is cooling, Sudanese Foreign al negotiation;
Minister Mohammed Mirghani-

Mubarak disclosed that Libyan

portani change raised the total cap
for food stamn expenditures tofor food stamp expenditures to

S 11.3 billion.

The compromise amendment
also increased the power of De-
partment of Agriculture investiga-
tive officials to search out food-
stamp fraud and carry weapons.
The proposal was adopted by a
voice vote over the objection of

Rep. Peter W. Rodino Jr., the New
Jersey Democrat who beads the

Judiciary Committee: He com-
plained that recipient rights

could be jeopardized.
The House also passed an

amendment offered by Rep. Glenn
English. Democrat of Oklahoma,
that would bar the importation of

foreign meat in cases where ani-

mals were treated with chemicals

banned in the United States.

Rep. English maintained that

his proposal was designed to pro-

tect consumers. But critics said it

was aimed at protecting domestic

meal producers from foreign com-
petition.

Foreign Minister Ali Turaila re-

portedly said in Prague that his

country was removing its troops

from along the Sudanese and
Egyptian borders.

retary. Lord Carrington, had
stated unequivocal support for

global negotiations and for a new
international energy agency, said:

“Thanks a lot. That’s just what we
need."

One important obstacle to glob-
al negotiations is that no one is

certain what they are: Mr. Gauch-
er, for example, told the confer-

ence that farriin should “signal a

be defining what global negotia-
tions are.

British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and Mr. Mitterrand ad-
dressed the need fra: a better defi-

nition of the negotiations.

“The term seems to mean differ-

ent things to different people,” Mr.
Thatcher said, in a statement that

was less definite in its support of
the negotiations than her foreign
minister had been.
Mr. Mitterrand appealed for

study of what global negotiations

mean, including what role the
United Nations and existing inter-

national organizations should
have.

While most developing nations
define global negotiations as a
move to establish the hierarchy of
the United Nations over such spe-
cialized agencies as the World
Bank and the International Mone-
tary Fund, Mr. Reagan empha-
sized that “the decisions
by these agencies within respective
areas of competence are final .”

_

The question of which interna-
tional body exercises authority
oyer the global negotiations is cm-
daL At the United Nations, where

green light for the opening ofglob-
al negotiations," while another
West German official said an im-
portant activity at Cancun should

U.S. Warning
On Libya Ties

Theft at Polish Museum
Reuters

WARSAW — Thieves have

stolen paintings and chalices worth

60 million zlotys (almost $2 mil-

lion) from a church museum in

Poznan, the official Polish news

agency PAP said Friday.

Karpov and Korchnoi

Draw 8th Chess Game

NEW YORK'S

HOTEL§ARLYLE

From Agency Dispatches

MERANO, Italy — The eighth

game of the world chess champion-

ships between world chess champi-

on Anatoly Kaxpov and Viktor

Korchnoi ended m a draw Friday

night after 80 moves.

Under the match rules, draws do

not count in the final score. The

first player to win six games wins

the title. As the eighth game re-

sumed, Mr. Karpov hdd a 3-1

lead.

MADISON AVENUE AT 78TH ST..

NEW YORK 10021

CABLE: THECARLVLE NEWYORK
TELEX: 620692
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charter work, it has no indication
of any U.S. citizens working for or
serving in the Libyan Air Force.
Mr. Romberg also reaffirmed

strong U.S. support for the cre-

ation of a proposed peacekeeping
force for Chad composed of troops
from member nations of the Or-
ganization of African Unity.

In response to questions, howev-
er, he said the department has “un-
confirmed reports” that U.S. avia-

tion personnel — pilots and me-
chanics — working for United Af-
rican Airways "have flown
resupply flights into Chad.”

over me giooat negotiations is czu-
daL At the United Nations, where
the rare-state one-vote rule applies,
the industrialized world is in a mi-
nority, but in the specialized agen-
do, where voting rights are
weighted on the baas of financial
contributions, the United States
and other Western powers are able
to control decisions.

U.S. officials and those of sever-
al other countries said that they
still expect compromises to be
reached here, and in any future
talks, that would permit the inter-
national agencies to channel more
funds to the poorer countries.

Police in S. Korea
Plan Rights Unit

Fdkentwm Sir. 9, Munich.
Member of the honor guard at Cancun taking a break.

Wdcome Support

Support for such a force was ex-

pressed this week by French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, and Mr.
Romberg said the United Stales

welcomed that support.

“We have had regular consulta-

tion with the French government
and the OAU on this subject and
we will continue to work closely

with them,” he said. “It is our be-

lief that once the OAU peacekeep-
ing force is in place in rhad, that

Libyan troops should be with-

drawn promptly.”

[In Cancun, Mexico, France’s

appeal for the quick dispatch of

inter-African forces to Chad was
prompted by fears that Libya was
contemplating dramatic action in

the former French colony, Reuters
quoted French officials as saying
Friday.

[The officials said fears that CoL
Qadhafi might “do something stu-

pid" was the reason for making
public an urgent message from Mr.
Mitterrand to the OAU chairman.
President Daniel Arap Moi of

Kenya.]

The Associated Press

SEOUL— The director of South
Korea’s national police headquar-
ters has announced plans to set up
an agency designed to guard
against possible mfringments of

human nghts by the police.

. Yoo Hcung Soo told a meeting
of provincial and city police chiefs

Thursday that a body will be
formed to protect the rights of
people under police investigation.

His announcement came at a
time when the police have been un-
der media and public criticism for

two alleged incidents. In one, a de-
tective investigator was fired and
charged with the theft of bank de-
posit certificates that had belonged
to a murder victim; in the other
police wee alleged to have held a
college student, under investiga-

tion m another murder, for 10 days
without an arrest warrant

Gas Rationing in Sydney

Reuters

SYDNEY— Rationing of gaso-

line was scheduled to begin Friday
in cities, of New South Wales, in-

cluding Sydney, because of a strike

by oil refinery workers. Servioe sta-by oil refinery workers. Service sta-

tions win dose during the weekend
and from Monday wm be open for

only four hours daily.

, Vo_ -
,

Next Finnish Leader i

^

Is Expected to Retain V

A Policy of Neutrality

By John Vinocur

New York Times Service

HELSINKI — Questions of per-

onalities and detail remain, butsonalities and detail remain, out

there is no question about the most
important issue involving the suc-

cessor to President Urho Kekko-

nen of Finland. Whoever replaces

the afling 81-year-old Deader will

hot change Finland's foreign poli-

cy of neutrality and of avoiding

antagonisms with the Soviet Un-
ion.

“Who would dare it, who would

risk tt7” said Jan Magnus Jansson,

editor in chief of the Swedish-lan-

guage paper Hufvudstadsbladet

and a likely candidate of the Swed-

ish People’s Party.
*- flip Rite-,“Everybody, including the Rus-

sians, starts from the assumption-

that there will be no change re-

gardless of who takes over. A per-

son who is anti-Soviet, or even va-

guely thought of as such, cannot

"be a serious candidate."

Urho Kekkonen

vote as the major opposition parly would be expected

to do midway through the five-year term of an in-

creasingly unpopular government. Labor lost ground

from its 40Tpercent share of the vote in Croydon
Northwest in 1979.Northwest in 1979.

Labor’s economic spokesman, Peter Shore, blamed

ideological turmoil in the party caused by insurgent

left-wingers who wanted to offer a more mflitantly

Socialist alternative to Mrs. Thatcher. “The lesson

for us,” Mr. Shore said, “is that we have to behave in

a much different way.”

33 Affiance Seals

The Liberals and Social Democrats smothered the

constituency with several thousand party workers.

Among them were Liberal leader David Steel and the

four former Labor Cabinet members who lead the

Social Democrats — Roy Jenkins, Shirley Williams.

David Owen and William Rodgers.

Labor leader Michael Foot and framer Prime Min-
ister James Callaghan came to speak for Mr. Boden,
while several members of Mis. Thatcher’s Cabinet
and former Prime Minister Edward Heath cam-
paigned for Mr. ButterfilL

Mr. Pitt's victory gives the new centrist affiance 12

Liberal and21 Social Democratic members of Parlia-

ment, compared to 336 Conservatives. 248 Labor
members and 16 from minor regional parties. The
other liberals were elected in 1979, whue the Social

Democrats defected from the Conservative or Labor
parties during the last year.

The next parliamentary test for the new alliance is

expected this winter in the suburban constituency of

Crosby near Liverpool. Mr. Williams, one of the So-

cial Democrats’ traders and a former education sec-

Grculatory Disorder

But the candidates are talking

and maneuvering these days,

which are widely thought to be the

last of the Kekkonen era. The pres-

ident, who is in his 26th year in

office, is seriously ill with a circu-

latory disorder that has brought

memory lapses and absentminded-

ness.

[Mr. Kekkonen’s condition dete-

riorated slightly during the week,

the president’s office said Thurs-

day in its regular bulletin, accord-

ing to The Associated Press. “The
inflamation of the respiratory or-

gans has not given up. The presi-

dent is tired and, he has mostly

stayed in bed during the past

days," the bulletin said. The next

bulletin was expected Monday.]
The government has made little

secret of its hope that the presi-

dent’s health would improve suffi-

ciently so that he might offer his

own resignation, but it now seems
likely that his doctors will shortly

announce that he can no longer

save. A presidential election

would follow, most likely in Janu-

tensions. What the man in the
'

street wants to know is if he'll have < ‘

a president who can say ‘nyet’ the
. I t til

right way when and if this is need- u'jil
ed. And to the extent that they

. jilfl”*
1

can, die candidates will use this
'" [”* 1

real or supposed rapport with the ji
, ^ . »*

Soviets for themselves as campaign
I 1

1* *

arguments." ’

.'il

Like many things in Finland, v- 1

where total polilicalclarity is sera :

as a luxury of powerful and geo-

graphically secure nations, these

Soviet-related arguments are often

made in a kind of code.
An example of this came when a ,

reporter visited Ahti Karjalainen,

a governor of the Bank ofFinland ,«-j

ami a likely candidate of Mr. Kek- _„ ;

konen’s Center Party. Re asked-

Mr. Kaqalainen why he thought '.-i

Mr. Koivisto had never beatan of-

fidal guest in Moscow: J
Mr. Kaijalainen, a former pre-

mier and foreign minister, head of ;>

the Finnish-Soviet Economic Com-
mission far 13 years and a man
who describes himself as an inti- si

mate of the Soviet hierarchy, just- J
beamed. “Ah,” he said, “I cannot ,rf

explain that It’s a question for the
j

:

Soviets, really. But it is indeed hue -

he’s never been invited.!’ *
,

The chairman of the Center Par-^

retary, will contest the Crosby seat, recently vacated

by the death of a Conservative who won 57 percent
- of the vote in 1979.

Mr. Pitt’s 40 percent share of the Croydon vote

approximately matches the level of support the Social

Democratic-Liberal alliance has received in national

opinion polls and in local by-elections recently. That
could be enough for it to win control of Parliament in

the next national election in 1983 or 1984.

The question to be answered by future parliamen-
tary elections is whether this is a temporary desertion

to register a protest or a more permanent shift.

The most popular of the expect-

ed candidates is Premier Mauno
Koivisto, 57. a Social Democrat
who has been acting president dur-

ing Mr. Kekkonen’s medical leave.

A poQ by the Gallup organization,

published"-in- the. Relsuigjn Sano-
mat, the largest - newspaper,
showed that he was backed by 60
percent of the voters questioned,

while none of the other possible
fandidafpc got more than 3 per-

cent

Candidates, editors and party
officials speed in interviews tins

week that the acceptability of a
candidate to Moscow would be. a
factor in the elections, although a
subordinate one, because no party
would consider presenting a man
who is judged as unfriendly.

“On the street level,” said
Johannes Koroma, editor in chief
of the conservative newspaper
Uusi Suomi, “the importance of
the issue rises and falls with world

ty, Foreign Minister Paavo Vav- _.jy’
v

rynen. has been more direct.,fc
several statements, he has called-

‘

Mr. Koivisto too inexperienced in

foreign policy, which is the pies

-

dent’s responsibility.
'

;f.
Max Jakobson, a former Finnish /

diplomat who is an author and the ->
head of a public-relations oigani-.

zation of industry, trade and agii- 4;
cultural interests, has pointed out :.r

that Firms protect their independ- - -

CTree and democracy by “deayiag...

themselves the luxury of making

emotionally satisfying gestures.”

This sometimes means firing,

with situations like refusing to

condemn the Soviet interventiepe ,

of Afghanistan in a United N .

dons vote last year, ex avoiding-.^. - r>-

public discussion about the impn- >, -

cations of the SovietUnion as no- 0 •' -

land’s leading trade partner, pro- :K
‘

viding 65 percent of the energy
needs. . . Vi.".
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French Socialists Hold Congress
From Agency Dispatches

VALENCE, France— The ruling Socialist Party, which his holding its

first national congress here since winning the presidential and legislative
elections in the spring, heard a warning Friday to the government that it

must soon cut snort the parliamentary debate on its nationalization pro-
gram and push the measures through despite the opposition’s attempts
to block iL

Meanwhile, strikes Friday forced the closing of 11 of 12 local unenk
plcyment offices in Paris, train servioe to the northern suburbs was dis-
rupted, and problems persisted at an automobile factory as labor tremble
continued in France:

/\ series of small protest actions has erupted in the last few weeks as
workers, who have been relatively quiet during the first five months
under ihe new Socialist government, appear to be assuming a more nriK-
tant stance.
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Zimbabwe Nurses Knrting Walkout
SALISBURY.— Nurses at Zimbabwe's largest hospital returned to

work Fnday after a four-day unofficial strike, signaling the end of a_
week of widespread disruption in health and education services.
About 400 anna and medical assistants went back to the wards of

Salisbury’s Harare Hospital after receiving a letter from Health Minister
Simon Mazotodze promising improved pay and conditions of employ-
ment.

Israel Assails Peace-Talks Pressure
The Associated Press

TEL AVIV— Foreign Minister Yitzhak -Shamir warned Friday against
pressuring Israel for concessions in peace to make up for the mur-
der of SadaL
In a speech here. Mr. Shamir said that instead of bong pressured

Israel needed reassurance that the peace would continue in Sadat's ab-.
sence.

He apparently was referring to suggestions from Washington that Is-

rael make concessions in- negotiations on Palestinian autonomy that
would bring about a breakthrough and strengthen the Mubarak-govern-
mentin Egypt.

Agists
|
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Pope Increases Control Over Jesuits

VATICAN CITY— Pope John Paul II has acted to strengthen papal
’

' v
authority over the influential Jesuit order during the Alness of its 72- **

year-old leader, the Very Rev. Pedro AirupeL who had a stroke last
August, Vatican sources said Friday.

;
< «

would be preparing the way for a meeting to chose a successor to Father
Arnipe as superior-general of the Society of Jesus, the sources said.
A statement from Jesuit headquarters confirmed the report and do*

dared that Father Arrape would remain superior-general while Father
Dezza governed the order in the pope’s garr**

Sen. Bumpers Opposes AWACS Sale
United Press International .

1

WASfflNGTON Sen. Dale Bumpers, an Arkansas Republican, said !Fnday that he wfl] vote against the sale of AWACS radar planes to
Saudi Arabia— prompting Sen. Alan Cranston of California, a leading

'

Democratic opponent of the deal, to predict a certain congressional veto
"

next week.

-"J
b
f^
e.!^udedJbR}J^

s a*5 - - » not presently in the best interest
of the United Stales, said Sen. Bumpers, who had been one of a handful .

of undecided senators, m a statement prepared for delivery at a news
conference in Little Rock, Aik. “It is admittedly a very dose call one

"

that I have agonized about a great deal.”
'

The House voted, 301 to 111, against the sale of the Surveillance
planes on Oct 14. Rejection by a m^ority of the -Senate on Oct 28 -
would kill the deal, which has been the focus of President Reagan’s first ;

major foreign policy fight with Congress.
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Senate Votes, 86-0, to Repeal

^'ali|,Ban on Military Assistance to Chile
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By William Chapman
Rffsfangftw PPH Sendee

WASHINGTON — The Senate
las overwhetmmgly voted to
cpeal a five-year-ola ban on mili-

ary assistance to the Pinochet gov-
-nimfint of Chile, .giving the

Reagan administration another

«rv’ •’ictoty in its effort to improve ties

„ 1-vith military regimes in Latin

America,
' if the bih is passed by the
House, President: Reagan would
have qualified power to resume
arms sales and other mOilary aid

*o the Chflenn government for the
first time since critics succeeded in

banning it because of that coun-
try's human rights record.

In unanimously approving an
amendment lo a foragn-aid bill.

Senate defeated an effort by
^SFjSen. Edward M, Kennedy of Mass-

(achusetts to keep the ban on aims

L,i sales in place. Sen. Kennedy, a
’ Democrat, asserted that torture,

detentions and harassment of dis-
1 seating Chileans were still being

radioed by the government of
idem Angusto Pinochet.

The senators voted, 86-0, to ap-

prove a compromise amendmen t

by the chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, Sen. Charles
H. Percy, an Illinois Republican It

stipulated that the president can-
not resume the aid until he certi-

fies that Chile has made “signifi-
cant progress in complying with
internationally recognized Stand-
ards of human rights.”

The president also would have
to state that the assistance would
be in the national interests of the
United States.

Late last month the Senate
voted to repeal a snmliar 1978 ban
on arms sales and aid to Argenti-
na.

:
The Senate passed the S5.8-bU-

lion foreign-aid bill Thursday
night after three days of debate.
The vote was 40 to 33. The bill in-
cludes funds for military anrf eco-
nomic assistance to Israel and
Egypt and for military aid to
South Korea, Greece, Spain and
Sudan.

The House Foreign Affairs
Committee has approved a similar

bill, but it must now be rc-exar
mined in. the light of Senate action

Opposition Leader Says

Cairo Disguises Unrest

Tc

jihtHil

By Joseph Ktchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — An Egyptian opposi-^ bon leader says that President
;l f, Hosni Mubarak's attacks on

- T Modem fundamentalist's are de-
signed to disguise the social and

^ political breadth of Egyptian re-
- sistance — including the military

' and many professional people—
- to the policies of Sadat.
- : In an interview Tuesday, Loutfi

J Kholy said that the Egyptian an-

thorities are detaining thousands
i more persons than officially ac-

. knowledged and that the prisoners
include not only fundamentalists
but also the full spectrum of oppo-

„ silion movements.
“By putting aO the blame on

.. Moslem fanatics,- Mr. Mubarak
. can play on the Egyptian people’s

... desire to avoid having an Iranian
" situation arise in our country” ao-

.. cording to Mr. Kholy, who is a
" prominent Marxist member of the

National Coalition opposition
group.

Mr. Kholy said that the assassi-

nation of Sadat apparently was the

work of a network of Egyptian of-

ficers motivated by xmhtary frus-

tration, not Moslem fanaticism.
' This assertion ram counter to the
official version, blaming the plot

1 on several religious extremists in

an army unit. .

Slogan’s Sig&ificance

According to Mr. Kholy* * wit-

nesses who survived the attack

Ocl 6 have reported tearing Sa-

dat's assailants shout, “Glory to

Egypt, death to the traitor." The
slogan was significant, he said. “If

Moslem extremists had been in-

volved, they would have cried

'God is great.' ”
. . .

Mr. Kholy is one of the few
, ranking Egyptian opposition fig-

ures who can apeak out because

I most of his- associates were arrest-

ed in Cairo in early September. He
escaped artist because he was out

of the country
Official announcements indicate

that about 2,000 persons have been
arrested in the last two months.

“Our information stews that mare
than 10,000 people have been
rounded up, and toe crackdown is

continuing,” Mr. Kholy said.

The 1,536 persons arrested in

early September before Sadat’s as-

sassination are being kept in harsh

conditions without any charges

being made against them, he said.

They have not been tortured, but

their families are not allowed to

see them, he added.

Former Editor HeM
One internationally prominent

person held is Mohammed Has-
tanein Hwical, an author and the

former editor of the semi-official

Cairo daily Al-Ahram.
Under

.
Sadat, the National Coa-

lition, oovering several political

parties, started as little more than
a token protest effort, but it gradu-
ally gained adherents as Egyptian
frustrations mounted.
Of the 18 members of the Na-

tional Coalition’s executive, 12 are
under arrest.

Close Links to Cairo

Mr. Kholy, although absent
from Egypt for the last two
months, retains close links to
Cairo— in contrast to some of the

more visible opposition figures in

exile, such as former Gen. Sanded-
din Shyrii. After the Sadat murder,
Gen. Shari i made a broadcast
from Algeria urging the Egyptian
Army to revolt against the govern-
ment.

Mr. Kholy dismissed Gen. Shfr-

zli as “a good soldier, but political-

ly childish.” No one can associate
hhnsrif with the murder of an
Egyptian leader, he said, and then

expect ever to play a role in Egyp-
Irtics. Supporters -of Gen.

fcOimed responsibility

for the assassination.

Mr. Kholy said that a network
of secret ceils had existed among
officers in the armed forces since

1973. Many members of this or-

ganization, which never had a
name, resented Sadat’s decision to

hall the Egyptian advance during

that year's October war in order to

Wednesday, requiring a cutoff of
assistance to any nonnuclear coun-
try that in the future explodes a
nuclear device.

The Reagan administration has
not requested any funds for reviv-

ing aid to Chile, and there was no
indication Thursday that it would
do so soon.

Sen. Jesse Helms, the North Ca-
rolina Republican who an aide

said was working in “consort” with

the administration, first called for

outright repeal of the prohibitions.

He said the restriction had not

the victims of human rights

in Chile, and that it had
in fact “penalized” the U.S. econo-
my because other countries sold

weapons that U.S. businesses were
prohibited from selling. He also

claimed that human rights viola-

tions in Chile have decreased since

1977.

Sen. Kennedy, who had spon-
sored the original ban in 1976, lost

by a vote of 30-57 an effort to re-

move Sen. Helms’ repealing
amendment from consideration.

By an agreement reached with
both Sides before the vote. Sen.

Percy then introduced his compro-
mise.

Sen. Kennedy contended that

human rights violations were con-
tinuing in Chile. He said that an
American resident there had been
arrested and tortured six months
ago by government agents seeking
to obtain information on Chilean

dissidents in the United States.

Sen. Kennedy also cited the case

of Orlando Letcher, the fonner
Chilean ambassador who was as-

sassinated in Washington in 1976.

He said that the Pinochet govern-
ment had refused to cooperate in

the prosecution of three former
Chilean security officials who at-

legedly planned that assassination.

Repealing the ban on military as-

sistance, Sen. Kennedy said, would
condone a new round of “terror-

ism” by the Chifenn government.
The Senate also added support

to the administration's criticism of
a group of nonaljgned nations that
last month icCTiftd a communique
sharply critical of U.S. policies.

About 40 of those countries were
criticized by Jeane J. Kirkpatrick,

the U.S. delegate to the United
Nations, for using what she termed
“vicious and erroneous” language
against the United States.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
Democrat of New York,joined the

argument Thursday with an
amendment to the foreign-aid bill

that would have cut off aid to all

those countries that did not disso-

ciate themselves from the commu-
nique.

Lord Burghley,
that years October war in order to

pursue a political settlement rather UOTTIinailt flgUTC
than a military victory. T ^ • rv.tan a niuiuuy viiMjiy. yyj • |-v»
Aware of this movement, Sadat, III iRympiCS- JL/ieS

according to Mr. Kholy, organized J *
a secret movement of his own to

confuse and perhaps penetrate the
nationalist underground. This op-
eration was directed by Mr. Mu-
barak, who was head of Egypt's air

force before becoming Sadat’s

closest aide.

Sadat’s assassination is attribu-

ted by Mr. Kholy to some faction

of the nameless military opposi-

tion group. “The timing, the pro-

fessionalism, the scope — all this

means that high officers had to be
involved,” be said.

Mubarak Meets With Opposition

The Associated Pros

CAIRO.— President Mubarak
received the leaders of two small

opposition parties Thursday, and
in an unexpected move pledged to

meet with them regularly to “ex-

change opinions.”

After Mr. Mubarak’s meeting

with the Socialist Labor Party

and liberal

First Deputy Prune Munster Fuad
Mohieddm said Mr. Mubarak had
“promised them to meet with them

regularly in the Future to exchange

opinions on whatever concerns

Egypt,” the official Middle East

News Agency reported.

EVACUATION—A women is carried to safety in a flood-

ed street of Tokyo after heavy rams inundated the area.

The storm was caused by a typhoon in the Pacific.

U.S. Firms Cite Need
For China Atom Pact
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From Agency Dispatches

LONDON — David CedL 76.

better known as Lord Burghley,

Marquess of Exeter, a dominant
figure in the Olympic movement
and former president of the Inter-

national Amateur Athletic Federa-

tion, died Thursday.
Lord Burghley won the gold

medal for the 400-meter hurdles at

the 1928 Olympic Games in Am-
sterdam and joined the Interna^

tional Olympic Committee in

1933, retiring only this month. He
was a member of Parliament from
1931 to 1943. For the next two

years he was governor of Bermuda.

Adm. Robert E. Dixon

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va^ (UPI)— Rear Adm. Robert E. Dixon,
75, who radioed the message
“Scratch one flattop” after helping

sink the Japanese
,
carrier Shosho

during the Battle of the Coral Sea
in May, 1942, died Wednesday.
Adm. Dixon was a lieutenant

commander in charge of dive

bombers an the carrier Lexington
when he planted one of a dozen
bombs that, with seven torpedoes,

sank the Shosho. He radioed the
Lexington: “Scratch one flattop.

Dixon to carrier Scratch one flat-

top.”

By Michael Parks
Los Angeles Times Service

PEKING— China and the Unit-
ed States are negotiating a broad

it on nuclear cooperation
would put American compa-

nies into the forefront among for-

eign firms bidding to bu3d atomic
power stations here, but U.S. insis-

tence on international inspection

of the civilian fatalities has the

talks bogged down, according to

American nuclear industry offi-

cials.

Octave J. Du Temple, executive

director of the Amencan Nuclear
Society, an industry group, said

Friday that perhaps two more
years might be needed to reach an
agreement, even with the resolu-

tion of the politically sensitive is-

sue of outside inspection, which
Chinn has adamantly refused.

But Peking may be ready as

soon as mid-1982 to seek interna-

tional bids for its first nuclear
power plant near the southern Chi-
nese city of Canton, participants in

an American nuclear power exhibi-

tion said at the opening on Friday.
“Due to our own nuclear non-

proliferation regulations, no U.S.
firm can do anything as far as pro-

viding technology or equipment or
plant without a bilateral Sno-
American agreement cm certain

terms for peaceful nudear cooper-

ation,” said John Franklin Baker,
of Quadrex International Corp.,

which has been advising Guang-
dong provincial officials on the
Canton project.

“The United Stales is continu-

ing to insist on periodic on-site in-

spection to ensure there is no di-

version or potential diversion of
nuclear materials to military uses
although China has had nudear
weapons for almost 20 years. Chi-
na is saying absolutely no inspec-

tion, either of military or civilian

facilities, and sees it as an infringe-

ment of its sovereignty.”

Nudear industry representatives

at the exhibition said they hope
that the Reagan administration,

which is committed to the export

of American nudear power tech-

nology and equipment, will quietly

drop the inspection requirement,

which the Carter administration

introduced when the discussions

on nuclear cooperation began in

1978.
The nudear industry representa-

tives noted that James Malone, a
high-ranking State Department of-
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Ecologists Fear Egyptians Will Neglect Sinai

Conservation Body Urges World Effort to Preserve Scenic Peninsula

ji~#

By bain Guest
International Herald Tribune

GLAND, Switzerland —*Thc as-

sassination of Sadat has raised

fears among conservationists that

efforts by the Egyptian govern-

ment to preserve the spectacular

environment of the Sinai may be
given a low priority as the new re-

gime straggles to consolidate pow-
er.

The Rgipi Peninsula embraces

bird sanctuaries, coral reefs and

unique vegetation. It Is also

revered bJrChristians and Jews as

the site of the 6th-oentury Byzan-

tine Monastery of St., Catherine

and the legendary sue where

Moses received the Ten Com-
mandments.

Member! of the international

conservation community are con-

cerned that the momentum and en-

thusiasm generated by the late

Egyptian president may not be
sustained by his successor. The
fears seem certain to intensify if

the remainder of the Sinai is not

{The IUCN, based in Switzer-

land, called for support and tech-

nical assistance from governments

and organizations for Egypt’s con-

servation strategy on the-peninsu-

la. It asked Egypt to consider stip-

ulating certain areas in the Sinai as

natural and cultural heritage sites.

In particular, these are the moun-
tains around the Monastery of Sl

Catherine and the site of Ras
Mohammed at the southern tip of

the peninsula.]

Areas of Interest

Two bodies that could bdp are

Unesco and the UN Environment

Program, which heard last week

that its 1982 contribution from the

United States may be cut to zero.

Unesco’S . World Heritage Fund,

which came into force in 1975 and
now has 60 signatories, has given

$546,000 to cultural projects in 10

developing countries, including, the

Islamic sector of Old Cairo. Even

though the World Heritage Fund

is embroiled in a row over the sta-

tus of Old Jerusalem, it is seen as

well-placed to help preserve the

fectivdy isolated since it was cap-
tured by the Israelis in 1967. De-
spite tins, its attractions have long
been appreciated by environmen-
talists. who identify four areas of
Om.̂ iTidmg tnlerctf

• The moontains around the
Monastery of St Catherine, which
was commissioned by the Byzan-
tine emperor Justinian and com-

1975 convention outlawing trade

in products of endangered species,

the International Wetlands Con-

vention, die Heritage Convention

and the Mediterranean Conven-

tion.

In 1979, Jihan Sadat, the widow
of the late president, sponsored a

national conservation strategy

based on an ambitious world plan

IUCN, the Worldpr by.

Egypt m April next year, as
ggvennnem were to

make the request.

The UN Environment Program
has won valuable experience in the

Middle East through its sponsor-

ship of the Mediterranean Envi-

ronment Convention, which
broughr Israel. Egypt, Syria and

planned.

Organized Appeal

{The International Union for

Conservation of Nature, which is

the scientific aster body of the

World Wildlife Fund, has urged at

annual assembly inns
Chrisichurch. New Zealand, that

governments help Egypt conserve

the environment of tnc Sinai Pen-

insula, the Associated Press report-

ed from Auckland.

Libya together at meetings. The
UN institution is promoting a rim-

2ar.programs for the protection of

The Guff and Red Sea.

. The Sinai Peninsula has been ef-

pleied in 557 AD. The monastery .

stands at the foot of Mount Sinai Wildlife Fund and the UN Envi-

wherc Moses is reported to have ronmem Program. Sadat’s own
talked to God at the burning bush, role appears to have been a blend

The area also serves as the habitai of inspiration and flamboyance,

of the Sinai leopard, unique to the
“ ;

peninsula.

• About 150 miles of Red Sea
coastline to the. west, along which
is the coral reef or Ras
Mohammed— one of the finwi in

the world.

• The BardawU bird sanctuary
in the north, bordering the Medi-
terranean, a major stopover for ex-

hausted birds OH their migration

between Asia, Africa and Eorope.

• The andent Egyptian tur-

quoise mines of Sarabit el-Khad-

im, which provided pharoahs with

their jewelry. Porters and miners
incased hieroglyphics is nearby
caves that are believed to be the

forerunners of the Hebrew,
Roman and Greek alphabets.

Some are concerned that tins

has not been effectively transmit-

ted to Egypt under the Camp Da-
vid process, and their worries have

Conservationists were outraged

when be gave approval last year to

a French artist, Jean Verame, to

spray 13 tons of black and blue

paim on the rocks of Bir Nafach,

near the site of St. Catherine.

Against this. Mr. Sadat is reported

to have been planning to retire to

<r™a; and establish a shrine at Sl

Catherine for three religions.

now increased because of the per-

:fan>

environment.
sonal lead taken by tbe Sadat fam-

ily in promoting the

Under Sadat. Egypt joined the
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India Is Negotiating To Buy 150 Mirages

To Add to Its Soviet-Supplied Air Force

fidal. and a group of U.S. govern-
ment nudear energy specialists

met with senior Chinese officials

last month in several days of secret

talks. Mr. Malone, a lawyer, for-

merly represented several nudear
power firms in the United States

and abroad.
Prof. Chib H. Wang, head of the

department of nudear engineering

at Oregon State University and or-

ganizer of the nine-day exhibition,

said: “I think a bilateral agreement
covering nuclear cooperation
could be reached if China pledged
not to transfer the technology or
fud to nonnuclear countries and
that the United States accepted
this.”

With such an agreement, Ameri-
can nuclear firms would be leading

contenders to supply not just the

fust atomic power plant planned
for Guangdong, supplying both
Canton and neighboring Hoag
Kong with electririty, but five

more plants that Peking sees as the
first_phase of a major nuclear pow-
er program.
The feasibility study for the

Canton plant recommended a
pressurized water reactor such as
that designed by Westingbouse
Electric Coip-> according to Mr.
Baker.
“China will go for worldwide

bids and make a decision based on
the technology, plant, price and fi-

nancing as is customary," Mr.
Baker said, “but naturally they
want proposals from American
finns, and without a bilateral

agreement there won’t be any.”
L.C. Saunders, a Westingbouse

vice president and its chief repre-

sentative in China, said his firm
had made initial presentations in

Canton and supplied some techni-

cal materials, “but that is as far as
we can go without a govemment-
to-goverament agreement.”

Fa- the moment, however, that

is far enough, for Chinese authori-

ties are stul reviewing their eco-

nomic priorities and are hesitant to

commit the country to such big
projects as nuclear power plants

with their need for foreign financ-

ing. Chinese estimates fa the at-

tire program of six plants run to

more than $8 billion.

France has offered low-cost,
long-term credits to finance pur-
chase of French nuclear power
plants, but American nuclear in-

dustry representatives at the exhi-
bition said they believed Peking
would likely throw open the bid-
ding to international competition.

Tbe French reactors would be of
tbe Westinghouse design and the
State Department assured Paris
several years ago that they could
be sold to China although France
was not insisting on periodic in-

spections and would take Peking’s
word that no fuel had been divert-

ed to military uses.

By Edward Cody
Washington Pott Service

PARIS — France and India are
engaged in major negotiations over
the purchase of 150 advanced Mi-
rage-2000 warplanes fa the Indian
Air Force, a deal that would give
India a major source of aircraft

other than the Soviet Union and
give France’s Mirage production
lines a boost

[India completed details Friday

for the purchase of tbe aircraft in a

deal worth an estimated S3.3 bil-

lion. according, to French officials,

Reuters reported from Paris.

[A French Defense Ministry
statement said talks bad been held
to facilitate the conclusion of an
agreement between the two coun-
tries before Indian Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi visits France next
month. The contract is expected to
be signed during her three-day vis-

it starting on Nov. 12, officials

said.)

Tbe deal, which Indian officials

here said was still being negotiat-

ed, would include arrangements
fa eventual Indian assembly or
manufacture of the delta-winged,
all-purpose craft designed to be-
come a mainstay of the French Air
Force.
The negotiations underscore tbe

difficulties faced by major world
leaders who seek to reconcile

broadly stated goals of economic
development with the hard reali-

ties of mflitary competition and
the high profits of arms sales. This
is particularly true of President
Francois Mitterrand of France,
who loudly denounced arms sales

to the Third World under bis

predecessor, and Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi of India, who has
strongly criticized neighboring
Pakistan’s plans to buy U.S.-made
F-16s while at the same time en-

gaging in a major multibillioD-dol-

tar buildup of India’s armed
forces.

Both Mr. Mitterrand and Mis.
Gandhi are participants in the

summit meeting of 22 world lead-

ers under way in Cancun, Mexico,
that is dealing with issues of eco-

Union Barred

As Agent of
Controllers

By Warren Brown
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The Federal

Labor Relations Authority has
stripped the striking Professional

Air Traffic Controllers Organiza-
tion of its right to represent nearly

18.000 Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration employees who operate do-
mestic airport towers and air traf-

fic centers. But hours later, the;

U.S. Court of Appeals here tempo-;
rarily blocked the order.

The decertification ruling fol-

lowed a 2-1 vote by the three-mem-
ber authority, an independent
agency that has jurisdiction over
labor-management disputes in tbe

federal sector.

A deputy clerk of the appeals
court said that the court issued “a
temporary stay until it can get a
response from the government,”
which he said was due Monday.
Tbe order was to take effect im-

mediately. If it is upheld by the!

court, controllers' union would no
longer have the right to bargain
fa, collect dues from, represent in

grievance procedures, or to act in

any other way as an agent fa
workers it has represented since

1972.

Tbe air controller’s organization

would become the first federal un-
ion permanently barred from rep-

resenting its constituents. But the

ruling was the second time that the

union has been denied representa-

tional rights by the U.S. govern-

ment. It was decertified for five

months in 1971 because of what
the government called a strike —
and what the union called a “sick-

out”— in 1970.

In its decision Thursday, the au-

thority said that tbe union “willful-

ly and intentionally violated” U.S.
law by ordering nearly 13,000 of
its members, all U.S. govrament
employees, out on strike Aug. 3.

That finding upheld a decertifica-

tion recommendation issued Aug.
14 by John Fenton, administrative
law judge fa the later relations

authority.

The union argued before the
appeals oourt that the ruling would
cause it major harm because auto-

matic collection of dues would
have stopped Friday fa about
2.000 union members who remain
on thejob.
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omic growth for developing coun-

tries.

As the world's third largest arms
exporter after the United States

and the Soviet Union. France has

75.000 workers directly employed
in the arms industry, with another

275.000 jobs depending on it indi-

rectly.

Foreign military attaches here

say thau with India the only lively

prospect at the moment, the

French defense establishment is in-

creasingly eager to strike n deal al-

lowing the Mirage-2000 to be pro-

duced in large enough numbers

that the French Air Force will be
able to buy the craft at a reason-

able price.

Against this background, the In-

dian government team here headed

by Defense Secretary PJC Kaul
has been bargaining hard, despite

a reported decision by the Indian

defense establishment that the Mj-
rage-2000 responds best to Indian

needs. Aside from financing — a

major problem — the talks center

on delivery schedules and the pos-

sibility of India’s building the

Snow Blocks Brenner Pass

United Prest International

MILAN — A snowstorm on
Thursday in the Brenner Pass that

link* Italy and Austria blocked
road traffic for hours, police said

Friday.

plane itself, according to Indian

and French reports.

In what perhaps reflects an Indi-

an negotiating tactic, press reports

from New Delhi have emphasized

that the Soviet Union is offering

swift delivery of the MiG-25 at

prices well below those of the Mi-

rage-2000.

At the same time, the Indian

government is reported reluctant

to become lopsided!y dependent

on Soviet arms supplies, particu-

larly after a recent agreement to

buy and manufacture MiG-23s to

replace its aging fleet of MiG-2 Is.

If the Mirage purchase goes

through, however. India is likely to

back out of the final pan of a

three-phase SI .8-billion deal with

British Aerospace in which New
Delhi was to buy 40 Jaguar fight-

ers. assemble 45 more at Bangalore
and then manufacture on addi-

tional quantity.

Mrs. Gandhi's government is

considering the Mirage-2000 in-

stead. according to reports from
New Delhi, because it feels the

French plane is more advanced
and thus a superior response to the

40 F-16s that Washington has
agreed to supply to Pakistan.

The delivery schedule is particu-

larly important to India, officials

said, because Pakistan is to receive

its first F-16$ within the year, and
Dassault-Breguet has put forward

1984 as its earliest delivery date.

Carters Receive an Apology

From Post on Bugging Item
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — The Washington Post has apologized to former
President Carter and his wife for an item that appeared in the Ear

column Ocl 5 about reports that Blair House had been bugged during

President-elect Reagan’s stay there in January.
Tbe apology was in the form of a letter from Post publisher Donald &

Graham to the Carters.

“I wish to retract tbe item that appeared in The Washington Post,” the

letter began. “When we published the item we had a source whom we
believed to be credible and reliable, and he identified his sources as two
members of your family.” the letter read.

“We now believe the story be told us to have been wrong and that

there was no ’bugging' of Blair House during your administration. Nor
do we now believe that members of your family said Blair House was
’bugged.’ ” The Post has not identified its source.

Tbe Carters had demanded an apology and threatened to sue The Post

for libeL The paper bad no immediate response. Six days later, it pub-
lished an editorial that concluded: “We find the rumor utterly impossi-

ble to believe.”

Tbe editorial itself created controversy. Jody Powell, Mr. Carter’s for-

mer press secretary, said The Post “is taking the position that there was
nothing wrong with printing a rumor it believed to be false.”
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Nuclear Static
From the static that arose from his remarks

on nudear war the other day, President
Reagan should have taken a valuable lesson:
Talking about nuclear wj is a political mint*.

“eld, especially when, as now, deep currents
of anxiety about official policy are running
m the United States country and abroad.
Most days it just might be better to say that
the United States is determined to defend its

allies and deter its adversaries and let it go at
that. Any effort to stray beyond this familiar

terrain invites trouble.

So it was when Mr. Reagan, who knows
what he thinks on the matter but is painfully

unpracticed at expressing it, permitted him-
self to ramble on about nuclear war. Along
the way, he said, with his characteristic can-
dor, that he didn't honestly know if a limited
nuclear exchange would escalate, but that in
a stalemate, “I could see where you could
have the exchange of tactical weapons ...

without it bringing either one of the major
powers to pushing the button.”

There was nothing new or surprising about
this statement Almost inevitably, however,
the European press, which is hypothyroid on
this issue, picked it up. It converted his unex-
ceptionable observation — that a limited ex-
change might not escalate — into an indis-

creet confession that the United States would
allow Europe to become a nuclear battlefield

while Americans perched safely on the side-

lines. By the time the sequence had run its

course, Leonid Brezhnev was demanding that

Mr. Reagan make a “clear and unambiguous

statement” rejecting the very idea of nuclear

attack.

Actually, a “dear and unambiguous state-

ment” is, for better or worse, out of the ques-

tion. The American doctrine governing use of

nuclear weapons has always had a central

core of ambiguity, and properly so. On the

one hand, the United States wants to per-

suade Moscow, in the words of a second
Reagan statement issued Wednesday, “that

no aggressors should believe that the use of

nuclear weapons in Europe could reasonably
be limited to Europe." On the other, the

United States wants to assure Europeans that

if it were necessary to use nuclear weapons in

their behalf against a Soviet attack, they

would not be used promiscuously. The first

line requires Washington to communicate a
deadly intent and the second a sense of re-

straint This is the heart of the nudear para-
dox. It is unavoidable, and it lends itself to

confusion in the best of times.

And these are not the best of times. One
reason is that Mr. Reagan’s hard-line ap-

proach to the Soviet Union has fed already-

existing anti-NATO, anti-nuclear and even

anti-American currents in Europe and has
complicated the work of European govern-
ments in keeping Atlantic relations on an
even keel. Since the margin of common inter-

est and understanding on which American
leadership in NATO rests is not unlimited,

Mr. Reagan cannot afford to expend Ameri-
can capital loosely. He should be careful to

release no more nudear static into the air.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

Where the New Money Is
The banks complain bitterly that their busi-

ness is being overrun by new competitors
that, not being traditional banks, don't have
to obey the banking laws. Citibank in New
York, the country’s second-largest commer-
cial bank, has produced an inspired polemic
in a witty brochure entitled “Old Robbers’
Guide to Where the New Money Is.” There's

a picture of Willie Sutton, who robbed banks
because, as he once said in a classic explana-

tion, that's where the money was. But more
than SI 50 bQlion has gone into the money-
market funds over the past three years and,
as Citibank asks. “Where’s the money today,

Willie?”

Citibank turns to Ma Barker, whose family

in the 1920s and 1930s stuck up 17 banks in

nine states. “As a working mother, Ma Bark-

er would agree that convenience is as import-

ant in finance as it is in shopping,” Citibank

says. “Today’s busy career woman simply

hasn’t the time to cover nine states. Forward-
looking companies like Household Finance,

Sears Roebuck and J.C Penney serve family

needs by providing a wide range of conven-

ient retail and family services .... Sears, the

biggest U.S. retail chain, is also the largest

savings and loan holding company. Sears can

give you a NOW account with blU-paying by
telephone, sell you insurance, plan your trip

and rent you a car.”

You are not required to take the banks’

protests quite at face value. So far, they are

holding their own pretty well. But it’s also

true that as their customers learn to use the

new institutions— money market and securi-

ties funds, for example, with check-cashing

provisions— the banks will have to expect
significant losses of deposits to them. This

process is part of the country’s adaptation to

high inflation and interest rates.

Sen. Jake Gam has drafted legislation, on
which his Banking Committee has been hold-

ing hearings, in an attempt to redress the

terms of competition in the financial indus-

try. But when Treasury Secretary Donald T.

Regan testified for the administration, he

was exceedingly cautious and qualified in his

support.

His dilemma is genuine. If the government
allows the banks to compete more widely

with the securities dealers and the mutual
funds, beyond a certain point it would create

a degree of risk to the country's basic finan-

cial structure. But if it continues to do noth-

ing, the heavily regulated banks’ deposits will

decline, and a boisterous and highly aggres-

sive new style of quasi-banks, operating on
razor-thin margins, will take over an increas-

ing share of the country’s financial business.

That’s not a formula for stability either.

Part of the solution is a relaxation of some
of the present banking laws. The prohibition

on interstate banking, for example, is dearly

obsolete. And part of the solution — al-

though it runs counter to the spirit of the

times and of this administration — is more
careful regulation of the securities firms and
mutual funds where they have edged farther

and farther into commercial banking.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Freedom of Information
The Reagan administration’s proposed

“Freedom of Information Improvements Act

of 1981” is an oddly titled bill. Its main pur-

pose, quite contrary to current law, is to

make it easier for government to withhold

information and harder for people to obtain

it. Sponsored by an administration that

claims to be getting Washington off the peo-

ple’s back, the bill is a trophy for those who
want to keep much of the public’s business a

hidden government enterprise.

The proposal includes some repressive fea-

tures, but it is primarily a laundry list of bu-

reaucratic conveniences. Further damage
may be expected when the Central Intelli-

gence Agency adds its own relief bill, seeking

its total exemption from the act. Congress

should not accept any part of this package.

The Freedom of Information Act has

proved to be a brilliant, uniquely American
achievement. Its propositions are profound

yet elementary expressions of democracy:

that government documents belong to the

public, not Lhe public servants who generate

them, and that they should be normally open

for inspection. The law carves out reasonable

exemptions for national defense and intelli-

gence secrets, current investigations, compa-

ny trade secrets and violations of privacy.

But within those limits, it lets anyone de-

mand a document without telling the govern-

ment why. and allows appeal to the courts

when the document is withheld.

So what are the Reagan “improvements”?

• Recognizing that officials are too free

with “secret” stamps, Congress required

proof that a withheld document was properly

classified under an agency’s own standards.

The Reagan administration would create a
difficult burden for the requesters, requiring

them to show that the restriction of informa-

tion they have not seen was utterly arbitrary.

• Besides the existing, legitimate exemp-
tions for law enforcement files, the bill would
empower the attorney general to withhold

any records that he chooses to mark “terror-

ism,” “organized crime” or “foreign counter-

intelligence.” The denials of the Justice De-
partment notwithstanding, that would have
protected the records of the infamous Com-
telpro. the program of illegal searches and
surveillance by which the FBI tried to link

domestic dissidents with foreign adversaries.

Although the courts have guarded industri-

al trade secrets from disclosure, the adminis-

tration warns the power to withhold other

“commercially valuable information” sub-

mitted by private companies. That’s an ex-

emption big enough to drive an automobile

recall order through.

A law as bold as the Freedom of Informa-

tion Act is a natural target of abuse by for-

eign spies, criminals and unscrupulous busi-

nesses. An administration so disenchanted

with the act that it sponsors wholesale

changes could be expected to point to scores

of misuses. But it has not done that. The only

evident abuse of this valuable law are these

so-called improvements.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Fire Years Ago
Saturday, October 24. 1906

ONDON — William Austin, laborer, of Bum-

ham, who has been charged at various times with

stretching a wire across the Great Bath road in

Buckinghamshire, to “decapitate” automobilists,

and has been convicted for placing nails on the

same road to bring automobiles to grief, was yes-

terday summoned at Beaconsfidd for commit-

ting willful damage to a woman's bicycle. Austin

attended a ploughing match at Burnham and

was seen to stab the tires with a knife. Five other

bicycles were similarly damaged. Austin was

sentenced to two months' hard labor.

Fifty Years Ago
Saturday, October 24, 1931

NEW YORK — In commenting on French Pre-

mier Laval’s plea yesterday in his address at the

City Hall for the support of the United Statesm
Fiance’s security. Walter Uppmann, in his New
York Herald Tribune column, observes: “Any
attempt to enlist the United States’ support to

all of the particulars of the Versailles treaty are

bound to faiL Americans are convinced that the

Polish corridor is the chief obstacle to security.’
1

France, he points out, was forced, by the U.S.

pullout from Europe, to make military alliances

tha t require the support of Polish arms.

Jaruzelski’s Military Takeover rd la Polonaise
By Leopold Unger

TJARJS— Bonaparte, Tito arid Pinochet . . . more than names, they are

JL political systems, and cliches too easily bandied about; they have no
current application in Poland.

Poland is the first Communist country in which the leadership of the

party has been handed to a career military officer, Gen. Wojdech
Jaruzelski, in full spite of the specter of “red Bonapartism” that has
haunted the Bolshevik system since its inception.

Furthermore, the new Polish party leader is also— and until further

notice — premier and minister of defense. Never since the death of

Stalin have these functions been cumulated jn Eastern Europe; such an
accumulation was specifically outlawed by the Polish Communist Party

And when Stalin, as generalissimo, held similar functions at the same
time, he was no more a military leader than President Leonid L Bre-
zhnev, who is a marshal of the Soviet Union.

No Surprise in Warsaw
Although Gen. Jaruzelski's accumulation of power may be only tem-

porary, it is a dear signal that the Polish Array is assuming an ever-

increasing role on the domestic and international scene. Yet, this sudden
and unprecedented introduction of the army into the government of a
Communist country comes as no surprise in 'Warsaw, nor in Moscow.
The process of mOitarizaiion began last February with the designation

of Gen. Jamzelski as premier. In March, a general was stmt to Bydgoszcz
to get himself elected to tbe district counctL A few days after his dection,
the city was subjected to an act of police provocation that came dose to

pushing the nation to the brink of serioud civil disturbance.

Since that time, another general was banded the presidency of the

national airline, Lot, and four more generals were given government
posts. They were placed in the departments of mines, science and univer-

sities, in education, transportation and mechanical industries — which
means the arms industry.

And more important yet, for the first time, tbe Interior Ministry was
put under the control of a general, Czeslaw Kiszczyk, who until recently
washead of military intelligence.

Further, the biggest single contingent of delegates ax the ninth party
congress in July came from the military. And, higher yet in ruling codes,
19 military men, including all the assistants of the of defense,

are members of the Central Committee, which has ousted Stam&lawi
Kania and named Gen. Jamzelski as party chief.

Militarization appears evident, and yet, one of the most vital questions

that will have to be resolved in Poland is that of die role that Gen.

North, South and the Worst of Both Worlds
ByWilliam Pfafi

TJARIS — The United States en-

L tered tbe Cancun conference
cm North-South relations with
most of Europe cm the other side

of the big arguments. European
governments mostly take the Third
World’s side in the debates over
bow much aid should go to the

poor nations and how it should be

-ranee’s external relations min-
ister, Claude Cheysson, said on the

eve of his departure for Mexico
that “We are scandalized that peo-
ple calmly accept things in the
world around than that they could
never accept at home — that the
price of essentials, for example,
should multiply four times in a
year, while income falls by 50 per-
cent in four months . We think that

the world markets must be regulat-

ed in the same way that incomes
and the costs of essentials are regu-
lated hoe in France.”

But if only economic philosophy
were at stake, the gulf between the
United States and the Third World
countries, with their European al-

lies, would be large but surmount-
able. After all, the test is a practi-
cal one. Tbe Reagan administra-

tion tells the poor nations that fine

markets and free capitalism pro-
duce growth, and growth in turn
wQl result in a better life for all

Marxist and Socialist opponents of
this way of looking at things say
that central planning and direction
of the economy, phis a global
redistribution of wealth, is the way
to general prosperity and healthy

growth.

Popular Memory
Events will prove who is right,

or they would if certain other fac-

tors were not so important

The real argument is not so de-

tached, nor is it pragmatic. The
differences expressed at Cancun
arise from national experience and
historical belief. The United States

has always been fairly confident in

its capitalism, and the country has

done wdl from capitalism, al-

though hot always as wdl as peo-

ple may be inclined to think. The
Third World takes its ideas mostly
from Europe, and Europeans have

always distrusted the free market
and unchecked competition. For
them, historically, capitalism too

often has meant injustice. These
judgments are embedded in the

popular memory and conscience of

nations.

But more important is that nei-

ther the American economic liber-

als nor the Marxists actually re-

spond to the full reality of the

Third Worid countries.

Take the example of Latin
America. Latin American has no
feudal past, as does Europe. Its

history is of Spanish imperial insti-

tutions and civilization- It has nev-

er possessed an industrial bour-

Third World Summit

geoisie, an entrepreneurial capital-

ism. The classes of Latin society

do not fit Marxist categories.

Political liberalism, on the other

hand, never fit Latin America. The
great 19th-century constitutions

that were written on the model of

tbe U.S. constitution have since

lapsed or collapsed. The intellectu-

al tradition is anti-liberal, ascetic.

Roman Catholic, paternalistic, au-

thoritarian. It denes the assump-
tions of Marxist political and eco-

nomic analysis. It is also hostile to

the Protestant, meliorist and mate-

rialistic values of the cant
raiy United States, which [

to Salvadoran peasants the values

of George Gilder (or George Bab-
bit — spiritually, they are the

—Letter?
U.S. Budget

Reform Movements
Tbe United States, moreover,

has never really settled the ques-
tion of how it should deal with re-

form and revolutionary move-
ments in the Third World, when
these inevitably come into conflict
with LLS. political and material

commitments.

Should Washington tty to com-
pete with the Soviet Union for the
friendship of these movements?
Should it compete with the Rus-
sians in the game of sponsoring na-

JaruzeJsJri’s army would be willing to accept in any action against strik-

ing workers. And even more important, would the army stand by with-

out reacting if the nation's territory were invaded by foreign forces?

No clear “yes” or “no” answer is posable today. The army is made up
of 318,000 men, of whom 185,000 are conscripts, and it prides itself at

being the very imagg of the nation. And if 85 percent of the officers —
including all the general officers— are members of the Communist Party

formed in Soviet war colleges and through experience with Soviet troops,

80 percent of the conscripts are reported to belong to the independent

union Solidarity. .

“Our army may be equipped and controlled by the Soviet Union,” an
army observer remarked, “but our soldiers are Polish to the core. Every

officer has 12 bullets in his pistol, and be will fire 1 1 against an invader,

saving the last one for himself.”

For the time being, however, nothing so dramatic is being envisaged

and there are a number of advantages to be gained from toe military

takeover “a la Polonaise.”

For instance, the new party chief, an austere man, almost a caricature

of an officer, is the only national leader to have the respect of the Poles

as well as the confidence of Moscow. But the Poles are far from being

impressed by tbe uniform alone. The population knows that Gen.

Jaruzelski had earlier refused to allow his troops to be used against

strikers. And he also has succeeded in keeping die army from getting

. involved in the party’s internecine warfare.

A Last Chancefar Party
The army is tbe last institution under Communist control that has not

failed thoroughly. Thus, the army and men who make up that institution

represent one of the party’s last chances to put an end to the state of
lethargy or paralysis that has bound it, and to undertake a serious and
reful dialogue with the nation.

This should be no surprise to Moscow. Soviet emissaries have recently

launched a number of trial balloons concerning ntilitaiy rule in Poland.

Moscow has attacked and destroyed Mr. Kama and, therefore, must now
have every reason to be kind to Gen. JaruzdskL
The new party chief is a soldier, a graduate and pure product of Soviet

military and political schools, who long served as the Polish Army’s
political commissar.
As a result, Gen. Jaruzelski could became that rare creature capable of

reassuring Moscow of the continuity of its system and Poland of a real

and thorough change. He could be the one man able to combine and
serve both the interests of Poland and of the Soviet Union.

01981. International Herald Tribune.

Democrats .

Target GOP
'Grossness’

By David S. Broder

Washington — Target-

ing” is beginning to emerge

as tbe key political concept in the

Democratic Party’s search for a re-

sponse to Ronald Reagan and his

meeting last weekend or the

Democrats’ new National Strategy

Council — a collection of several

dozen elected federal, state and lo-

cal officials — produced nothing

that could be dignified with the la-

bel of a policy alternative to the

economic, defense or social poli-

cies of the Reagan administration.

But listening to the sometimes

spirited discussion among these

mostly very bright, imder-50 Dem-
ocrats, you could get a sense of

where the party may be going.

Their fundamental criticism of

Reaganism can be summarized in

that derogatory exclamation of

teen-agers: “It is gross.”

Gross in the sense of excessive.

Gross in the sense of crude. Gross

in the sense of awkward. Gross in

the sense of poorly defined.

One reason that the Democrats
have been slaw in formulating

their indictment of Reagan’s poli-

cies is that be is personally none of

those things. He is trim, tasteful,

graceful and eminently clear about

his purposes.

Variations

But as you listened to the Demo-
crats talk, you could hear them

trying out variations on what
might become the party theme for

1982 and 1984. That theme is “tar-

geting.”

In the economic area, they were

saying that Reagan’s tax cuts,

budget cuts and regulatory reforms

were, in every sense, gross. Tbe tax

cuts were too big. threatening ex-

cessive deficits. The budget cuts

were too big, threatening Ufdmc
support systems for people and

needed investment ' in the sorial

capital of transportation, technolo-

gy and education.

Deregulation was too rapid,

heedless of consequences for com-

petition and tbe environment. In

their eagerness to dismantle the

old rules, they said. Republicans

were planting oil wells cm scenic

coastlines. Instead of encouraging
<»maTl firms in growth industries,

they were allowing mergers of gi-

ant companies, a spectacle that

economist Walter Hdler said re-

minded him of dinosaurs mating

— a gross image if there ever was

one.

In his handling of federalism,

they maintained, Reagan’s ap-

proach was equally crude. Rather
than a careful sorting of the pro-

grams best handled by different

levels of government, be was— the

Democrats maintained — engaged

in a headlong process of ditching

federal responsibilities and loading

them onto the states and cities,

whether they were fiscally or ad-

ministratively ready for them or

noL
In the area of national deface,

they said, Reagan was for doing

everything now — and hang the

cost The recent decision to pro-

ceed with MX missiles and B-l

bombers and Stealth aircraft sfl u
once was expensive, excessive and

tional movements in tbe Third
World? Or must it oppose these

since they jeopardize international

stability and often profess Marxist
or Maoist ideologies?

Washington, in fact, has at vari-

ous times done both. U.S. aid pro1

grams, the Kennedy administra-
tion's Peace Craps, even some of
the programs of the CIA, have
becked change, development, lib-

eration, even revolution. Other
U.S. policies have had the effect -of

supporting counterrevolution.
That was the case, in the end, in

Vietnam, whereas in the begin-
ning, when the United States took
over the sponsorship of the new re-

public of Vietnam after France’s
withdrawal, Americans saw them-
selves as reformers.

It is as counterrevolutionary
that the United States presented it-

self in Iran, and does now in. the
Middle East and El Salvador.

Unconvincing
President Jimmy Garter and his

United Nations ambassador, An-
drew Young, tried in the mid-
1970s to re-position the United
States as friend of national liber-
ation and defender of Third World
interests. The attempt was uncon-
vincing because American political

as well as economic interests press
the country toward defense of sta-
bility and of the status quo. Ameri-
can interests are conservative.

The policy dilemma is funda-
mental. The United States is a con-
servative nation, a “have” nation,
with a liberal ideology. The Ameri-
can economic system and its mate-
rialist values are repugnant to
most elites in the Third World, as
wdl as more often than not irrele-

vant to their condition.

American democratic beliefs, on
the other hand, cause Americans
to sympathize with the liberation
and development of tbe poor coun-
tries- The result has been to give
Washington the worst of both
worlds. It has earned the distrust

of conservatives, and at the same
time the hatred of revolutionaries.

Cancun only emphasizes Washing-
ton’s dilemma.

International Herald Tribute.

in the area of diplo-

macy. Rather than dealing with all

the shadings of character in the

governments of the world with a

subtly tuned foreign policy, the

Democrats maintained. Reagan is

classifying everyone as friend or

foe, showering weapons on the

friends and invective on the foes.

A gross oversimplification.

Is this a start on a strategy— or
just a catch phrase?

Specifics Lacking
What Democrats have yet to

prove nationally is that their “tar*

geting” approach is more than wa-

tered-down Reaganism. They have

not provided the specifics that are

there in the Republican programs
they criticize.

When Republicans took a simi-

lar line against then-dominant
Democrats, they woe accused of

having a “me-too" philosophy. To-
day, most Democrats echo
Reagan’s arguments. They say tax-

es should be cut, federal programs
pruned, regulations eased, invest-

ment increased, state and local

governments misted, defenses im-
proved and foreign relations
strengthened — but carefully.

Their challenge is to spell out
whatthey mean. And they say (hey

are ready 'for it, that they have
found economists as unknown as
Art Laffer was five years ago, de-
fense specialists as anonymous as
John Lehman was then, who are

you believe that competition
is as good for politics as & is for

business, then the “targeting" de-

bate will be healthy for the coun-
ty.

91981. The Washington Pott.

Letters intended for publica-
tion shouldbe addressed “Letters
to the Editor, " and must include
the writer's address and signa-
tore. Priority is riven to letters

that are brief and do not request
anonymity. Letters may be
abridged We are unable to

acknowledge all letters, but value
the views of readers who submit
than.

Further cuts in the U.S. budget,

which will hurt the poor and weak-
en defense, will probably meet
great resistance in Congress. A tax

on gas, tobacco and liquor should

be acceptable.

The prices of the above in rela-

tion to Western Europe are still

very low and from our experience

demand is inelastic. Moreover, tbe

reduction or elimination of the

deficit would give confidence to

the financial markets and interest

rates should decline, spurring the
investment boom so eagerly await-

ed.

NORMAN ADES,
Geneva.
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To our readers. . .

Please let os know about, any prob-
lems you may have obtaining . .your

copy of the International Herald Tri-

bune. Write with ai! pertinent infor-

mation to:

Francois Desmcnsom Grculation Director

International Herald Tribune
T 8 1 , avenue Charles-^e-Gaulle,

92200 Neuilly, France.

In Asia and Pacific write to:

Alain Lecour,
.

International Herald Tribune
.

1 80] Tai Sang Commercial Building,
24-34 Hermessy Rood, Hong Kong.
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the Kleenex, and Other Asian Etiquette
by Hairy Rofauck
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HONG KONG — About 2300
ago, the Chinese philosopher
aus offered ft rule of banquet proto-
col: “There are thosewbo abhorthe

act of killing animals, yet they enjoy eats
meat and^re perplexed as to how to behave,
suggest that they sit at the banquet table but
stay out of the

;
kitchen."'

„ That pragmatic approach to dining also ap-
plies to other social 'customs in the Far East
ioday. The visiting Westerner shouldn’t make
^things needlessly difficult by worrying too
hard about embarrassmg either his host or his
business partner; There are no hidebound all-
Asia books of etiquette; even if there were,
Asian reaction to breaches of etiquette are met
with great tolerance. At worst, as in China,
there is an embarrassed silence. In Thailand,
-uproarious laughter greets the faux pas.

And in Hong Kong, -nobody cares very
much, save for one unbreachable rule of eti-

„quette; At a Hong Kong dinner party, one
;never says, “Frankly, I think that money isn’t

‘•as important as happiness." That unforgivable
.thought has caused servants to quit on the
^spot, men to challenge the speaker to a duel
•and sensitivewomen to swoon.

Fortunately, Southeast Asia provides a two-
tiered system ofetiquette that is relatively easy
to understand. On the upper level is a code of

action (or attitude) observed throughout the
- continent. On the lower lever, each country
has its minor taboos, based on religious, social

orpurely pragmatic grounds.
.

. On this afi-embraring top level, Asia is still

very much a man’s society. Troe, many wom-
;

en, especially in Thailand, have achieved the
"status of business magnates, but this hardly

7 means social .acceptance on a level of equality.
- Thus, the business invitation in Thailand, the

\ Philippines and almost always in Malaysia and
(Indonesia means men only. Should a man be
^traveling with bis wife, he might ask discreetly

ftor, if possible; obliquely) about the mixture of

'guests. The answer, except from the most
- estem-educated hosts, will probably be that

finner will be stag — frequently followed by
L

‘its to establishments that provide female en-

tainmenL
Another guideline is that, m presenting a
?t to a host, never give more than a token. A
ft of appreciation should never be open to

'

iterpretation as a gift of inducement or as

ly of impressing the host Confucius him-
was said by a friend never even to.have

u a bow of thanks for a gift, “even if it

a caniage and horses " To thank some-
is regarded in Asia as a way of putting

in the donor’s debt
— “thank you" is a

phrase, not a'phrase between friends.

o business. conversation ar dinner,

in Asia frequently >&ve problems
bec^se that is what they regard as the purpose
of dmer; to talk business. In Asia, the subject

is rally discussed directly. The oblique way is

bestfpun the subject, dodge in and out and
retain sense of small talk.

“TH British in Asia are good at this sort erf

ites writer Russefi Spurr, “because
the Brish are hypocrites They know how to

iquely, and the Asians like that. Amen-
art ma

talk oblic

cans don't manage so wdL They want to do
things the straight way."
Above all, never back the host into a comer

not talk seriously any more."
These baric rales apply everywhere in ' Asia.

Lower-tiered etiquette varies from country to
country; the visitor can hardly be expected to
understand it all.

Malaysia may be the most difficult case. For
here, one has Malays, Chinese and Indians, all

with their own prejudices, customs and prohi-
bitions.

beef for the Indians, sometimes no meat at all;

the Westerner must inquire discreetly, about
this. The Chinese bost will eat anything— but
he may be so solicitous about what his guests

enjoy that hemay not enjoy his own meal.
If invited to a Chmese home, do not walk up

to the family shrine and fool around with the

joss sticks. Shrines are not “cute.” And in

Malay homes, don’t ask the hostess to join the
men at the table; woman’s place is in the kitch-

en.

Then there’s the clothing problem. Whatever
beautiful batik or s3k or cotton robes the visi-

tormay have picked up in the market, it
1

s best
not to wear it at (finner. In heavily traditional,

upper-class Malay society, everypiece of cloth-

ing has a significance, every design may speci-

fy a certain rank. A simple necklace or a belt

has a hidden meaning and for a foreigner to

unwittingly wear a design usually worn only

by the family of the sultan of the state would
be a great embarrassment.
Across the way, in Indonesia, the one rule of

protocol is: “Don’t disturb the gods." In Bali

certainly, but also in Java, there are unobtru-
sive shrines to many deities in unexpected
places. These may be tiny statues placed near a
door or in a garden, smalljoss sticks or candles
under a tree, or wooden faces peering eerily

down from a branch. Do not disturb.

On a more secular note, Indonesian busi-

nessmen are fairly sensitive about their origins.

The reason ts that most are of Chmese origin,

although they have taken on Indonesian
names. It is impolite to inquire too deeply into

the host’s family history. Also, at Indonesian
business dinners, do not talk about corruption.

Incidentally, certain hand signals that West-
erners use to summon people are considered
fairly obscene: So are arms held akimbo. And
so is the use of the left hand in eating. As in

India, the left hand is used for ablutions; the

right hand toadies food.
While the visitor may not be aware of all

these matters -t- or may be afraid of breaking

taboos — he needn’t worry. In Thailand, in

fact, there is a distinct merriment at seeing for-

eigners doing the “wrong" thing. (Still, the

Thus do not like anyone to pat a. child’s head— distinctly taboo, as the spirit resides in the

head— nor should a visitor lay an object atop
a statue of Buddha.)
At a Thai dinner, drink as much as you wish

since there is no rule against getting drunk.

And in all-male company, you may tell a few
ribald stories —-but not too ribald, or you will

spend the rest of the evening explaining what
the punchline was. In any case, the evening

inevitably ends in a massage parlor.

The visitor must always look at things the
way the Thais do, with forgiveness. There is a

rule that in sitting, the foot (the lowest seat of

the spirit) must never point to another person’s
head (the highest). Yet when he was president
of the United States, Lyndon Johnson visited

Thailand and was seen on television, his feet

wanting directly to the head of the long: -the

Thais look it calmly. “What do yon expect?" a
Thai asked. “Hie’s'anly an American.”

Westerners might also feel some repugnance
at Thai villagers' habit of blowing their noses

onto the ground. “That must never be criti-

cized,’’ explained the late archaeologist Ches-
ter Gorman. “The villagers themselves believe

that the use of handkerchiefs by foreigners is

disgusting. They call us ‘mucus-worshipers’
and seem to think that we save it up for some
obscure religious purpose."

Perhaps the county with the least “Asian"
outlook is the Philippines. At one and the
same time, Filipinos take pride in their West-
ernization (true) and their ties to their home
villages (not true). Thus, while a visitor may be
sitting in a mul ti-million-dollar mansion with
the host and hostess in designerjeans, they will

take a certain pride in what they regard as

their attachment to the land. The fact that the

land may be a plantation with dozens of virtu-

al shareaoppere is unimportant; agree that vil-

lage fife is really ideal
In Manila it is bad form to praise the

Moslems of the Philippine south (sophisticated

Manilans look down on them) and to criticize

or even praise the present First Family. FDipi-

nos all have their own ideas about President

Ferdinand Marcos and his wife Iraida. but
they will say in no uncertain terms that for-

eigners “don’t understand.”
On to two distinctly Chinese societies: Sin-

gapore and the People’s Republic of China.

Except that it’s gauche to call Singapore “Chi-
nese"; the island republic is “Singaporean,"
more multi-racial than Hawaii, according to its

residents.

The taboos here are sensible ones. Smoking
is definitely out erf favor, untidiness is savage
and neighboring countries are.. .wdL, country
cousins.

On the other hand, Singapore is decidedly

Confudan in its love of slogans — and never

make fun of whatever slogan is current Last
year, it was “Speak Mandarin" (few did, but
everyone praised the idea). This year it’s “The
Way to Courtesy" with a smile button. There
are also courtesy movies, courtesy discussion

groups, courtesy songs and window-display
contests on courtesy. These must be taken seri-

ously. - :
'

China too has hs campaigns, and the visitor

should never ridicule or criticize them. The
Westerner should also learn correct language
in referring to history; Do not refer to the

“Communist Revolution” but speak instead of

“liberation."

And it is useless to refer to anyone’s being
“in charge of a department." To any visitor

muddling through China's bureaucracy, it is in

MWxtbe
opi

extremely bad form to want to go to the “top,"
as there is no top. The correct language— usu-
ally with good results — is, “I w2Q take my
request to the responsible xifficial of the de-
partment concerned." Visitors learn this

phrase before any other, and it works.

Among other etiquette, there is the way for

the visitor to conduct himself at banquets:
Slurping soup is good form — in truth, ingest-

ing soup with a bit of air is the best way to

taste it; dousing food with the accompanying
sauces is bad form; toasts are good form, get-

ting drunk isn’L

In general throughout Asia, form is only as

important as the person who tries to do the

act; there are loopholes in the etiquette code to

allow for people who simply do not know local

customs better. Also in general, the Asian re-

gards time as an investment in the future —
and if a Westerner believes things move slow-

ly, he must be aware that in Asia one is as

careful of time as one is of money.

Third, the Asian is always exceptionally soli-

citous of visitors, even if this means much Sac-

rifice. ...
When I thank of true Asian caring, I remem-

ber traveling to some villages in northeast

Thailand with a blade American friend some
10 years ago.

invited to stay over in a hut one night, we
were surprised the next morning to find that

the villagers had gone out a few miles to buy a
loaf of bread to please us. And bow to serve it?

After much confusion and a meeting of the

village men, we had two plates in front of us. I

had five slices of white bread. The blade visitor

had— naturally— five slices of toast.

Good form, from their point of view.

Nivelson, Hie Old Master at 80

P
7HS —Louise NewJs&vwhose wad:
oiks with the great sculptors of tins

cjwry, is also good with wonts. She
meets a dear image too: a strong

and beatinil woman dressed in a. most per-

sonal an extravagant way. Tito "artist as art

object hi been pcrsonified byTScasso, Hem-
ingway

s
md Hockney; Louise Nevdson

omstr^ihem afl. .

Her rage is made up of several things: the

famous *ble eyelashes, several pairs glued to-

gether tcorm a canopy that domes her face;

the Scaa clothes and Chinese robes; the

Nevelsoqewdry, which would bend any back

less upfht than her own. Add to this her

,w nonage,-the sorties into the world of

society ad into the high reaches of the artistic

commuty are the exceptions. Her fife has

been spet mostly in austerity. Work and dm
isolation!! which to work have been the base

and theachor of her prolific creative life.

She im Paris for the opening of a show of

her nu$ sculptures and wood pieces at the

Galerie e France. This is an extension of the

i'w,-’

*0:6e
&

MkhatGitam reriews the Lrnfae Nevebou.

retrospdfve. Page 1CW.

80th bihday celebration exhibitions, which

were hjd at. the Whitney Museum in' New
York, athe Wfldenstein galleries in New York

and Lotion and in some Canadian and U.S.

rides. :

.

She dates into the Galerie de France, where

her shoahasjust been set up, tbe last pieces

bring pr**! upstairs. Sic walks with a

dancer’s-amace up to a collage and peris ai

the way,ie fight falls on it She qujddy paces

out the otance between each piece and touch-

es the shep edges of the “Moon Spikes." After

this is dee, she looks with sudden hesitation

at the reorters and photographers. She takes

hold of te arm of the nearest one and starts to

talk comden dally, disarmingly- Can Louise

Nevdsorbe shy?
Sttingin front of one of her wooden sculp-

ture sh^uiiTfS ' about hex childhood in Maine:

“I dwayi remember feeling slightly cold, bin

whd [ vus in the art room! frit warm. I think

aerated my own heat
”

is Kiev in 1900, Louise Berhawsky set-

Koddand, Maine, with her parents

fi--'

it her .
teachers

artist’, they would

iriimbos. “They always gave me
in art Whor you decide what you

become, what do you choose? What
rain."

i ibJ and moved to New York at 20,

birth of her son Michael; her mar-

ie up and she left for Paris to study

-s Hofmann, There followed several,

personal and artistic search. She then

3 New York where she has lived

„ and had her first one-woman show

the Nieswidorf Gallery m 1941. She

it die atffbrim that followed it: -

the first' day ! showed, the critics

great

artists of this century.’ Since that first show at
•Nierendorf, which was then the best gallery in
New York, ! was always shown al great galler-

ies and had success with the critics. This has
been a blessing, it has given me a sense of con-
fidence in my work. But it didn’t mean sales,

nothing was sold at that show, nor for many
years later."

her biography, “Dawns'andDus^^abook of

taped conversations with Diana MacKown.
After a draw in 1943 in which nothing was
sold, she took almost 200 pamtings and
burned them

;

for lack of space to stine them. “I

was goddamn angry. I don’t mean a sweet fit-

do anger, I mean a great anger that one con-
tains for years, probably forever up to a point
I kept anger. Anger has given me great
strength. I didn’t sell for practically 30 years.

That means I was deprived of a Uvcfihood. The
one thing that saved me is, I was a terrific

woikerr*

Finally, in the 1950s, the Whitney, the Mu-
seum of Modem Art and, the Brooklyn Muse-
um bought her monumental pieces. Her
pioneering work in ardtitectural sculpture and
environmental sculpture began to be recog-
nized. Her retrospective at the Whitney Muse-
um in 1967 was a watershed for American
Sculpture.

What she talks about her work, it is about
die 'practical details of her working fife. “I
have a lot of space"— she measures the Galer-
ie de France with a look

—
“as much as this. I

have three houses strung together in New
York. It seems extravagant, but it isn’L I can
imik on several things at mice. I move from
one walk to another. 1 never leave anything,
even- years later TO gp back, and be able- to

finish iL You know, rve never used a yardstick

dn ray fife. I knew the distances and the sizes. I

don't say I was bom with a perfect eye but I

'was bom with something, a rigtaess.”
Her life is full of energy and verve. At a

reception for her, she makes a spectacular en-

trance, with her 81 years, her eyelashes and a
black sequined dress. She is immediately sur-

rounded. She has been to the Faris-Paris show
at the Pompidou Center, to a lunch in her hon-
or and to virirthe gardens at Vemilles. She
tells about a (firmer the night before at the

house of a great family of Parisian art dealers:

“It was almost too perfect The house was ex-

quisite and formal You-could die just for the

carpets^ Everything was reverence for art and
tbe artist. Very nice, but I had to break the

spclL They offered, me a cigarette. Hold them,

T don’t smoke. 1 don’t smoke any more, I

don’t drink any more and I don't even

freelance any more.’ " \
In “Dawns and Dusks," Nevdson explains

her persona in a starkly revealing way;

“Suppose, take me at my age and I didn't

have the reputation and this and that and the

other. Td just be an old woman/.in a corns-.

And T tell you what Pd be doing’-.-my chair

would be turned to the.wall, so no, one could

see me and I couldn’t see them. Why should 1

be naked before everyone? You take a flows
and you take every.peltd off, you won't have a

flower. Keep the
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Louise Nevelson m all her grandeur.

Come Fill the Cup
by Calla Corner

L
UTRY, Switzerland — This cobble-

stoned hamlet just outside Lausanne,

surrounded by terraced vineyards, re-

sounded this month to the revels of its

annual wine festival. The Lavanx area, set be-

tween Lausanne and Aigle. is reputed to pro-

duce some of Switzerland's best white wines.

But trying to find a carafe, or even a glass, of

local white in Lutry now that the festival’s over

may prove to be a problem. • .

* la the last three years, a series of late springs

and oirmroTS hftVC reduced Wine produc-

tion in the area from Sion in the Valais to Ge-

neva, where the majority of Swiss^ wine is

grown, to the equivalent of two years’ produo

tion. •;

This year's crop fared no bette, asriie vines

were already weak when the grapes began to

flower. With the reduced crop on the vines, the

foehn (the warm, wet southern wind rhat is

in spring when the vises are flowering)

suddenly appearedon the weekend of Sept 20-

21, causing havoc to the grapes. The Lsvanx in

particular was hit and 20 percent of an already

inferior crop was lost. The harvest was pushed

up a week to save what remained, dnmnating

the important final growing week when the

^^reub-Swiss consumers are affected both

by the steadily increasing price they must pay

for their own wines (winch have always been

more expensive than comparative wines from

neighboring wine-growing countries), and by
an annual 3 percent increase in consumption.
Some of this increase is attributed to the newly
liberated status of Swiss women— they got the
vote in 1971 and were voted equal rights in

June—who now are said to fed free to drink
at home and in taverns that they rarely entered
before.

During the last four year; the average price

for- a borne of white wine from the Vaud —
now about 10 Swiss francs (about $5.35)—has
risen anywhere from 20 percent to 70 percent

off the shelf and doubled or tripled in restau-

rants. And if he or she can find it, a Swiss will

pay 2 Swiss francs for his glass of white wine,

compared to l .20 Swiss francs four years ago.

.

the Vaud consumes only 45 percent of its

production, the Vandois — who would rather

do without than drink the cheaper Algerian,

Austrian or Italian wine offered in most res-

taurants— wonder why the local wine growers
haven't reduced their exports to favor the local

clientele. Many are pointing the finger east at

their Swiss-German neighbors, who have been
buying up French-Swiss wines since the bad
crop of 1978.

Accusations of excessive stockpiling and
speculations in “white gold" ripened last win-
ter when wine growers from the Vaud an-
nounced that 1980 had been the worse produc-
tion year since the begriming of the century
and that last year’s stock had nm out, leaving
the Vaudois to drink Soave, Macon or Velt-
hner while their Swiss-German brothers anti

sisters were drinking their Wane

First Fiddle Twice Over
by Mary Blume

L
ONDON— Mr. Brown was an organ-
ist and Mrs. Brown a violinist. But the

Brown children, growing up in the ca-
thedral town of Salisbury, were not

pushed into music. “My father was very clever

about iL" Iona Brown says. He must have
been: Not only is Iona a violinist and director

of tbe celebrated Academy of Sl Martm-in-
the-Fidds chamber orchestra, but her sister

plays the viola with the Bournemouth Sym-
phony and one brother is a pianist while the

other plays the horn with Iona s orchestra.

“The Brahms horn trio is made to measure
for us but we don't often meet,” Iona Brown
says.

Her own schedule as a soloist and orchestra

director means that she is booked into 1984
and has banished the word vacation from her
vocabulary. Performing and directing do not
conflict. “It's absolutely amazing bow often
things work out,” she says.

“There’s no difference directing and playing
a concerto orjust directing or just playing with
a symphony orchestra. I have the same ap-
proach, which is one of intense concentration.
If you manage to get right inride the music,
that wifi get people's attention. If your mind is

wandering, the audience wifi know."
Brown replaced the Academy’s founder,

Neville Marriner, as director six years ago and
is, as far as she knows, the only woman to

direct a chamber orchestra. When Maniner
asked her to take over his job, her answer was
no. “I said 1 canY; he said: The orchestra is

yours.’ ” Two years after his first invitation,

she accepted the'job.

_
“The job I do now is what he did. Neville

directed from the violin. I sal nextjo him 8 or
10 years and that's why he knew my qualities,

such as they are.”

Under Marriner. who founded the Academy
in 1959, it acquired a wide international repu-
tation mainly through its many recordings of
the classical (Mozart, Haydn) and modern re-

pertories. Marriner went from the Academy to

the music directorslsp of the Minnesota Sym-
phony. and hij successor naturally found her-
self in the spotlight, both as a woman and as
director of an ensemble known widely through
its recordings to people who have no idea
where or what SL-Martm-ifl-the-Fields is: a
church in Trafalgar Square, centuries distant
from London herbage.

She has tried to concentrate on warmth and
eliminate a tendency to what she describes as
brittleness, but Brown has no intention of

the Academy. It has probably
on its own, she says- “Whoever lakes

over from someone with a strong personality, a
certain tradition has gone right there. I love
some of the early recordings. I also have my
own strong views. I am me, an individual with
my own views."

Under Brown’s lead, tbe Academy and she
seem to have remained) ust as busy as they
were under Mminer's. She has just finished a
series of conceals with the Acadany in London
and was off as a soloist to Barcelona, Northern
Ireland and Norway, where rite is musical di-
rector of the Norwegian Chamber orchestra.
November will be spent mostly recording

and later Brown wifi make her first visit to
Israel as soloist and director of the Kibbutz
Chamber Orchestra. She thinks her best re-
cording is Vivaldi’s “Four Seasons."

“I love the Vivaldi It’s a winner,” she says.
“I am looked on as specializing in baroque and
classical but in one year I recorded the ‘Four
Seasons,’ the Beethoven concerto, two Mozart
concertos, Bartok No. 2 and the David Blake
concerto, which was written for me and dedi-
cated to me, afi of which covers several hun-
dred years. I very much don’t want to be la-
beled.”

As a woman musician. Brown has the disad-
vantage of not having a wife, so she has
learned to be careful with potentially danger-
ous domestic tasks: “Pruning the roses I wear

Iona Brown, director andsoloist.

three pairs of gloves." There is no problem in
gaming authority over male players.

“In the Academy, it's a very free affair, we
thrash things ouL In other orchestras they tend
to wait for me." Directing an orchestra while
playing the violin is relatively easy. “Directing
from the piano is more fidgety. You're fairiy
mobile when you’re playing the fiddle, I think
it s fairly easy to follow."

Directing obviously adds to the soloist’s
repertory. I want to leant the Berg concerto
and certainly on the directing side Tve got
quite a few symphonies I want to get through— the last six Mozart symphonies, for exam-
ple."

Her fiddle, which was loaned to her for life
m 1965. is by J3. Guadagaim from Piacenza
and is dated 1740. Tt*s got a fantastic E-string,
it’s very good on top. One mustn't have a com-
plex about not playing a Strad. It’s like having
a complex about not being Jewish when all the
best violinists are. That’s why fm so thrilled
about being invited to play in Israel." g
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International datebook
AUSTRIA

Congress — Ocl 25:

SSSl* J*"5- Gflberl «n-
feC****. DutiQcux).
'^“'jP^Koaarthans (td: 72.0.11)

^ Alban-Bog Quartet (Mo-

SfSt"*?’ Sehununmj. Ocl 31: Vien-
na uiambcr Orchestra and Vienna
«tambor Choir. Herbert Prikopa GQO-
doctor (Mozait. Schubert).

•Royal Opera House (id: 24a 10.66)—
Oa. 24 and 27: “Simon Boccanegra.”
Ocl 29 and 31: Royal Ballet

•Sadler’s Wells Theatre (td: 837.16.72)— Northern Ballet Theatre: Oct. 26-29:
“The Nutcracker." Oct 30-31: “A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream."
•South Bank Arts Complex (id:

928J1 Jl). Royal Festival Hall — Ocl
2j: London Philharmonic Orchestra,

Klaus Teaasledt conductor, Jessye
Norman soprano (Wagner). Ocl 27:

London Symphony Orchestra, Claudio
Abbado conductor, Alfred Brendd pi-

ano (Beethoven).

BELGIUM
BRUSSELS, KoflinUnk Muzzc&eqo-
ttnUnivm (td: 347.22J3)— OcL 24:
M«d Wand piano (Haydn. Mozart).
•Pdats des Beaux-Arts (td:512J04S)

29: Belgian National Orchestra,
lg« Mackeviu* conductor, Nikita Ma-
gflloff piano. Elaine Connany soprano.

ENCUND
LONDON, British Museum (td:
636. 1 5.55)— From Ocl 30: “Medieval

PARIS, Festival d’Automne (tel

296.12.27) — Includes: Centre Georges
Pompidou— Oct 26-31: Karole Arnri-

uge and Rhys Chatham. Ton Simons
and Ellen Van Sdmylenbunch (Modem
Dance). South Indian Classical Musk
and Dance— Chapdle de la Sorbonnc:
Tq Oct 27: "Mohmi-Atiam.” Ocl 28-

31: “Odksj.” Tribute to Beckett —
American Center; Ocl 26-31: “Hn de

Panic" Tribute to Boulez — Maisoo
de la Radio: OcL 31: Quatnor Inler-

contemporain (Boulez. Bartok). Salic

Cometothebeachat
CottonHope Plantation.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
PRESTIGIOUS RESORT REAL ESTATE
Take advantage of the current favourable exchange
rates by investing in glorious, semhtropical, resort real

estate in theUSA. Tinsexclusive property of2 bed-
room, 2 bath townhouse and garden villas offers wood-
burning fireplaces, complete decorator furnishings,

exceptional soundproofing and insulation, tennis,

swimming pod, whirlpool, and a private beach dub.
Excellent rental investment, with a low preconstruction
price of US$69,900.

We will bein London on Oct 28, 29. 30 at The
Homes Overseas Exhibition Booth #39, at The
Parklane Hotel. Join us there, or for more information

call collect to the USA (803) 842-5100.

CodonHopePlantation
P.O. Box 6433
Hilton Head Island

South Carolina USA 29938

A development of The Carolina Bay Company.

SHOPPING

The Cashmere House
the foremost specialist in 100% pure cashmere

the greatest choice, the better price

30 shades - 5 sizes
cashmeres by Alexandre Savin

Credit cards accepted - Free taxes - Export discount

2, rue d'Aguesseau (comer to 60 Fg St-Honore) Paris 88

Open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

A Renaissance of
Qraciousness
A luxury hntirl in ihc fresi

European iradiii'-n Elegant, quiet,

unruffled—nr*cr a cunvention

THE MADISON
ti'AlwjlAi i Urrrnrt .Wrfn-i

15th* MSimaXtl ;WiUitngton,D.Cau00y

Telex M245
or see your travel apent

Manhdl P Came. Trefnefer

WmZ&m :

hospitality In Zorich

Unique localmn
Bahnho/sirasse Bdhnhofplatz

Opposite fly rail/ main-station

The serene quietness
.. of a resort hotel

K|
I in ike heart of dozm-toum %

Phone 01*21 18640
Telex 815734 szhofdi

PO-Bax. CH-8023 Zurich

RESTAURANTS
AND NIGHT CLUBS

SWITZERLAND

’M-

^WEEKEND 55

Appears

Saturday

A WEEKEND
AT WORLD FAMOUS

HOTEL *** * *
BEMJ-RIVAGE

CM - 1000 LAUSANNE 6

(double occupancy]
(Chtidnm to 12 ymm, half price)

MOJUDB
• A renin omrioodng the lalc<far 3 ifata

• Three continental breakfasts

• 1 (Smm a aw 'Garmir rastauant

• 1 aniatyt dmar
wilh dancing and champagne

tf OW “WifingiBrio" ndawant

• I bgffst brutal by ow indoor pad

31st December to 31st Marti

RESERVATION:
Telephone (021) 263831

Telex 24341

Pkyd: Ocl 28-29: Orchestrc de Paris,

Daniel Barenboim conductor, Ghidoo
Kroner violin (Boulez, Berg).

•Theatre des Champs-Elysees (tel:

225.2*64)— Oct 27-Jl: Bqart-Boulez
Week: “MaHarms Or. and “Le Mar-
kw Suis Maries.” Oct. 29: Orcbestre

Nodonal de France. Pierce Boulez con-
ductor (Boulez, Schoolberg)-

Sitkovctsky violin. Ocl 25: HET
Chamber Choir with The Academy of

.Ancient Musk; Christopher Hegwood
conductor (Mozart). Ocl 28-29: Con-
certgebouworkest, Kurt Sanderiing

conductor (Scbnben. Sbdhu).

SPAIN

HONGKONG
. Sixth Festival of Asian Arts (td:

261J84) —Indudes: Gty Hall Theatre

BARCELONA, International Musk
Festival (td: 317.99.28) — Includes:

Monastery of .Pedralbes: Ocl 28: The

Ddkr Consort, the King's Music and

Sharps and Hate

JAZZ, ROCK AND POP

BERLIN, Philharmonic (tel:

881.26.32) — Oct. 25 at 3:30
pjn.: Golden Gate Quartet.
•Hochschule dcr Kunstc (tel:

852.40:80) — Ocl 26: Marl-
boro Country Music Festival.

CHICHESTER, England, Fes-
tival Theatre (td: 78.13.12)—
Ocl 24: Sonny Roflms Quar-
tet.

LONDON, Pizza on The Park
(id: 235.55.50) —OcL 26-31:

Marian McPartland.

PARIS, Cltnfre des Lombards

(td: 233.54.09} — Ocl 26-29:

Chico Hamilton.

•Jazz Unite '(td: 776.44J6)—
OcL 26-27: Archie Shepp.

•New Morning (tel:

745.82.58)— Ocl 26-27: Axt
Blakry and The Jazz Mes-
sengers.

•Trofs Mailletz (tel:

354.00.79) — Every Night:

Nina Simone.

ON TOUR: The Oenrt MBW
Orchestra — Ocl. 24 in Ous-
sddorf; the 26 th inEssen; the
27th in Kid; thd 28th Berfin

;

and the 30th in Charidfon-
taine, Belgium

1

* ' •

— Frank Van Brakle

— Ocl 25-26: Thai Oasaad Dance.
OcL 26-28: “Sail the Midnight Sun,"
folk opera (Papua New Guinea). Oct.
27-28: HK Coatemporary Dance Cam-28: HK Coatemporary Dance Com-

Ly. Ocl 30: Bangladeshi Music and

the DcDer Choir. Mark DeHer conduc-
tor (Handel). Palau de la Musica Cata-
lana- OcL 27: Barbara Hendricks
soprano, Michel Bcroff piano. Ocl 30:
Orchestra of due City of Barcelona.

Lhris Millet conductor (Mozart).

IKTHERLANDS WEST GERMANY
AMSTERDAM, Concerudxmw (id:
71.98.71) — Ocl 24 and 27: Amster-
dam Philharmnmr Orchestra. Ken-
Ichiro Kobayashi conductor, Dmitri

BERLIN, Opemhans (td: 342.44.49)—
Ocl 24 and 28: "The Barber of Sev-

ate." Ocl 29: “The Magic Flute." Oct-

31: “Madame Butterfly."

UNITED WORLD COLLEGE OF THE ATLANTIC

SOUTH WALES, UK

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD
The present Headmaster, Mr. David Sutcliffe, has been appoint-
ment as Founder Headmaster of the new United Worid College
of the Adriatic, near Trieste, with effect from August, 1 982. The
Governing Body of Atlantic College now wishes to select ha
successor to take up duties in August, 1982 or as soon as
possible thereafter.

Atlantic College, founded in 1 962 and the first of the United
World Colleges, draws its 350 Sixth Form students an scholar-

ships and bursaries from some 60 countries. All take the Interna-
tional Baccalaureate in preparation for university entry and take
part in a wide programme of sea and diff rescue and community
service.

The post is open to men and women of all nationalities. Strong
academic credentials, significant international experience and
readiness to oversee the College's rescue and community ser-

vices wili be important qualifications.

Full details are available from the Secretory to the Governing
Body, Atlantic College, St. Donat's Castle, Llantwit Major. South
Glamorgan CF6 9WF.

Closing date for application: 30fh November, 1981

:

DHTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION DIRECTORY

FRANCE

UNIYERSITEDE PARIS SORBONNE
D6partement Experimented d’ttude

de la ChrilisaHon Francois*

Cours de Civilisation Fran^aise
GRADUATE COURSES

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

Frendi boccakaireat level required.

• French Language and Gvffization

Courses. Limited number of in-

scriptions.

Winter and Spring Semesters;

• Summer Course*: July, August

• Interim Sessions, Jawary.

Option in Ecooomtes and Ccnwmiid
by the Savbonne and the French Che

Bwln vba canpoboiy. Inquire einC

e University Courses.
e "MAGiSTtRE de Longue et de

GvAation Francoises” for ail

ndiondAies faqwvdeni to MA
Oeefit UJA)

• 5orbanne Summer Session far

foreign Teachers & Students.

• Courses far Toothers of French

Language and Gvitization.

• Specialized training courses in

aD fields.

dd Studies . Diplomas aid certificates

Owmher of Commerce and Industry,

be Cultural section of the French bnfamey.

Apply uk COURS DE CmUSATIOiV FRANCA1SE,
—47 Roe dee £eok», Perie-S”. TeU 329-12-' ~

The most renowned school for French

THE INSTITUT DE FRANfAIS
Overlooking the HM&ra’s most beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

The next4-week all-day immersion program starts Oct 26,Nav.23 and allyew.

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS 1NCLUDH).
Far adults. 6 levels; from beginner I to advanced 11.

Pears efnuaardi A axpmiaacm In the offactiva toothing ofFrandt to oduH*.

INSTITUT BE FKANCAIS - J-24
23 Av.Gintrnl-LocMrc, 06230VOJJEFRANCHE-S/MBLTsMBLTeL: (93) S0.86l61 .

in eatm and kfyKetarraundbga nearMonte Carlo.

wv .
Cap tfAM, a health rmtort, offen a wide rzwqp ofhotels andpanamt

The CBtm MtolStSUlFtel trflUDES FRANfAISe ofim 25 yews
. Sfe of esperisnee. Whatever yow knel, you may ecquke a mattery of

X JS french to wit your profeatend or cutterd needk Seioll groups. 4, 8 ar

SaJrf ^ week COWWBB starting each month. Cassette ttySI mid tojrory me
'tiggr ewdabh to studsnts wpervfaed by a pwfmsor.

iocs Bradeire wWiennilnient tees, done or wttii bomd and (odapngi

CENIRE MEMTHRANCBN D*tTUDES FUNCA1SES
06320 Civ sPAE (France), ToL: (98) 78JIJ9.-

AUSTRIA

Highfield School
Full year, five- Of seven-day residential program for children with

SFKaal needs, ages 5-i8. Rolling admissions. Rural setting.

Headmaster: Postfach 4 ____ . ___
A-4592 Leon stein / Austria Tel.: 07584-329

=Send for a free copy=
of die

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE’S

SCHOOL
& CAMP GUIDE

Write to:

Fraufoise Qfanent.

International Herald Tribune,

181, avenue Charies-de-Gaulk,

92521 NeaDly Cedex, France. DepL U WMtoOBi. Com. 0649S

MucanrutTiouttotwaiera Since 1906
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Regional Cooking: Lyons

L
YONS The debate over whether

one eats better in Paris or Lycos is not

likely to end tomorrow. But few
would disagree that there are certain

dishes no one does better than the Lyonnais. If

it is feathery light quenelles, juicy, pistachio-

studded sausages or a simple, pan-fried steak

with a powerful shallot ana red wine sauce you
are after, head straightaway for Lyons.
Even when taking pot lock in Lyras, the

averages are with you. The bistro may he
weatherbeaten, the service irregular and. cer-

tain dishes lacking in sophistication, but Lyon-
nais food, like the town itself, is largely unpre-
tentious and satisfying. Prices here are gener-

ally moderate (100 francs, or 518, buys a
rather decent meal, with wineytod most res-

taurants are casual and reasonable mmigh to

include the entire family. In convivial spots

like La Tassee or Chez Lea, it’s not uncommon
to see three generations dining together.

After the super-serious nature of many Pari-

sian restaurants, it’s also nice to see people
with, a sense of humor about food. Two of die

town’s most famous dishes bear decidedly
tongue-in-cheek titles. Tablier ds sapeur — a

and fried— re-

fers, appropriately, to the thick leather aprons
once worn by French army engineers. Cenelle
de canut or sdkworker’s brain— thick, gloppy
white herb cheese that can strongly resemble
the all-American French onion dip — refers

back to the days when Lyras was die silkwork-

ert capital.

Lyras, and its cuisine, has suffered slings

from many critics, who dismiss the food as

unhealthy and ungraceful. But would these

critics wish to see such dishes as coq au. vin,

cervdas sausage, creamy boudin noir or museau
de boeufdeleted from the French repertoire'?

If there is time forjust one mealm Lyras, it

should be at Leon de Lyon, a restaurant that

typifies the Lyons mix: good food, joyous at-

mosphere, fine service and decent paces. Leon

by Patricia Wells
where father Marcel Astic runs the bar, son

Gerard runs the kitchen and mothe1 Marie-

Therese runs the whole show with a soft heart

and an iron fist. Chez Rose has that no-non-

sense decor (tiled floors and dean yellow ta-

blecloths) and a sort of disorganized, humor-
ous bustle that puts diners instantly at ease.

This is a trencherman’s restaurant in a trench-

erman's town, and the kind of place where

many serious eaters dine alone, so nothing will

detract from the matter at hand.

In typical Lyonnais fashion, when you order

one dish at Chez Rose, another' appears along-

side, ^just to taste.” For 70 francs, yon can

plough through thick slices of meaty Lyonnais

sausage, gargantuan quenelles, coq au vin,

cheese axiddesert.

If your appetite is less hearty, ^settle for a

simple, respectably wintery fricassee de pouleu

nicely browned and nourished with tomatoes,

garlic, parsley and wild cepes.

(Chez Rose is not to be confused with La

Tour Rose, a trendy and overrated nouvelle

cuisine restaurant where for the outrageous

sum of 400 francs per person one can dine

poorly and pretentiously on less than fresh

mutres chaudes au blanc de poireaux, an over-

priced and dull salade de pigeons, and filet

.tfagneau saute aux truffes with an unforgiv-

able, syrupy caramel-flavored sauce.)

If there’s still room for one more meal, try

Chez Lea, (property called Restaurant de la

VouteX another Lyons gastronomic landmark
where septuagenarian Lea Bidanlt still reigns

in the dining room, though not ai the stove.

She's one of the last remaining “mferes Lyon-
liaises,” or tough «nd formidable women chefs

who with hard work and fast talk brought

French regional home cooking into public

places.
Behind the cheery restaurant exterior —

bright grceu-and-black facade, and bold red

geraniums— there lies a noisy place, where the

tables are disastrously dose and the service is

slow and erratic. But go anyway, as the regu-

lars do. After aJL after a minute or so, it’s evi-

dent that the small staff is doing the best it

Jean-Paul Lacombe ofLeon de Lyon;

de Lyra is a straightforward place that doesn’t

put on airs, and here one will find such simple

and sumptuous dishes as earthy pork sausages,

crisp green lentils and ofl-baihed potatoes, fra-

grant coq au vin and mtrecvte pdeteq, sauced
with a rich red blend of wine and finely

minced shallots. The cog au vin is prepared a
Tandenne (with tiny onions, bacon ana mush-
rooms, and a sauce bound with blood) but the

coq should have spent more time running
around the barnyard. Is there any restaurant

today where you can get an honest coq au vin,

made with a truly aged bird?

The fyonnaxseries en salade, a first course you
could make a meal out of, is sort of a degusta-

tion of Lyonnais specialties: a fine warm baud-
in noir, or blood sausage, a dollop of vinegared
lentils, chunks of meaty cervdas pork sausage,

as well as pied de veau and pied tfagneau and
thin slices of multicolored museau de boeuf, or

vinegared ox muzzle.

Leon de Lyra is a charming place, sporting

bright black and white tiled floors, walls deco-

rated with shiny, antique copper molds, and
tables layered in bistro rose Hamask_ The fami-

ly-run restaurant is now the pride of energetic,

32-year-old Jean-Paul Lacombe, who succeeds

his father in the kitchen. Lacombe’s mean is

.ambitious, perhaps overly so, and includes

both regional and modern dishes
, with menus

priced at 100 and 190 francs.

If there’s time for a second meal, head over

to Chez Rose, another family-run restaurant

Here, try the piniadeau aux choux, decently

roasted guinea fowl served with a good dump
of cabbage; or perhaps the rosy kidneys,

served with crisp and golden pommes paillas-

son, or sauteed straw potatoes.

For another, and still different view of le

style Lyonnais, try La Tassee, halfway be-

tween a bistro and a restaurant, where the de-

cor is mismatched and the service rushed,

though professional Everything here is served

up family style, out of large white porcelain

tushes or orange enamel cast-iron casseroles.

The salade aux lardons is a classic, full of vine-

gar and huge chunks of crisp bacon, and the

mousseline de brocket is so remarkably light

and airy it makes you wonder what nouvelle

cuisine is all about.

For late-night slacking and a lode at the

young and fashionable Lyonnais, stop in at Le
Bistrot de Lyon. The atmosphere is super-

charged, and yen’ll have to wait in line for. 15

minutes or more for borderline bistro fare. But
people-watching and the decor — Belle Ep-
oque ceramic murals on the walls and ceiling, a

giant antique wood serving bar and marble-top

tables — mate it worth a detour. The bread is

good, the Beaujolais drinkable and the etievre

salad with cucumbers satisfying. Forget lapin a
la moutarde and tablier de sapeur.

If all this heartiness begins to translate into

heaviness, and what you really want is ele-

gance, pink tablecloths and a great big wine

list, then try Pierre Orsi, located in the fashion-

able 6th arrondissemenL Orsi is a very preny,

classically decorated restaurant, with better,

than average nouvelle cuisine. The now-dasac-

salade gourmande is good here, though "a -bitj.
\’

oversalted, with fine foie gras, langoustines

and crisp ‘green beans. In Lyons, the beef is

"

generally of high quality, and here the tour- /'

nedos poefe au potvre fntis de Madagascar mea- p ..

sured up to standards. The wine list is interest- !

~

ing the cheese tray large and abundant A I

•

meal for two, with wine, will cost about 400
J

francs, or S35 per person. •

Leon de Lvon, I rue Pleney, Lyons J,teL(7)
j ,

I ) , *-

S2S.II.33. No credit cards. Closed Sunday; hllO» I 111
Monday batch and holidays. Menu 100-195

j
*

" A )n f'mra ujtrh unw I
l-

francs. A la carte, 175 ($31) with wine.

Chez Rose, 4 rue Rabelais, Lyons 3, teh (7)

860.57.25. No credit cards. Closed Sundays om\
holidays. 100 francs, ($1 8) with wine. I

-La Tour Rose, 16 rue de Boeuf Lyons 5, ted

(7) 837.25SQ Credit cards: Visa, American Ex-j

press. Diner’s Chib. Closed Sunday. 400 francs

($72) with wine.

Restaurant de la Voute. (Chez Leaf IlptoA.

Antonin-Gowju, Lyons 2, tek (7) 842.01jl

Credit cards: American Express. Closed Sant
day and Sunday. 100francs ($18) with wine. L.

La Tassee, 20 rue de la Charite, Lyons 2, £ .

(7) 837.02.35. Credit card: Diner’s Chib. Ciatd

Sunday. 100francs ($18) with wine. f i

Le Bistrot de Lyon, 64 rue Merdere, LyoA
tek (7) 837.0062. No credit cards. Open ef»-

:

wigs only, until 3 am. Closed Sunday and Sfr

days. 100francs ($18) with wine

Orsi, 3 place KJeber, Lyons 6, tek Q)
889.57.68 Credit cards; American Exfeu,

Diners Club. Closed Saturday lunch andivf1

day. 300francs ($55) with wine. r
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as Jewelry

J
ERUSALEM — Archaeologists are con-
stantly sifting through toe past in
Jerusalem and coming -upon so many
traces of history that some of them be-

come almost commonplace. Bits of Roman
.
glass, old coinsand small Byzantine tiles are

t almost byproducts "of archacologicaj digs.

|
Many of thee semiprecious discoveries find

|

( hdr way into the skilled bands of Jerusalem's
jewelers.

:

This city is boxes within boxes, and tucked
away alongside streets' in various quarters are
lidv chnne iKai a 4a vttimLl.

|
tiny shops that are a joy to stumble upon.
There is no uoint in chartine a course of nfah-K

I)

; to buy jewelry, for that would stifle serendipity

J besides, everyone discovers his own

j
Jerusalem. What foQows is a Kncdted guide for

i jewelry buyers to peruse before setting out
That is a variety to choose from— original

,

designs by Israeli artisans that range from fu-
turistic to surreal. There are oldpieces in new

;
settings, new pieces in old settings, amulets

1

and ancient coins mounted in gold. There is

junk, too, but it is easily spied.

Of special interest are the amulets, many of
them perfected by Iranian and Yemenite Jews,
who - are well-known as silversmiths and
goldsmiths. But the tradition is dying out, as
new generations move into other fields. The
amulets, which range from the equivalent of
$20 to $200, are intended to ward Off the evil

eye — a tradition that lews from Yemen and
Morocco share with Arabs.
There are essentially two types of amulets—

hollow cylinders of silver usually delicately
embossed, into which small scrolls of prayers
and mystical or cabalistic writings ate placed.
They hang cm a neck chain. Some of them look

.1 T , 1like the mezuzahs that religious Jews place by
• their front doorways. There are also flat amu-

lets, circular or rectangular, on which the mes-
sage is engraved and winch make attractive

- costumejewdiy. .

Genuine antique amulets are rare and quite
- expensive— the price can run into the equiva-

lent of hundreds of dollars. But there are many

Old coins are constantly being discovered at

the sites of archaeological digs and along Isra-

el's Mediterranean coast, where there is hill-

side erosion after rainfalls. The jewelers of
Jerusalem use them to make earrings, brace-
lets, necklaces and cuff links

Other coins axe not antique. The plainer
ones; are often dipped in gold; they make at-

tractive, original and inexpensive presents. -

A Hebrew coin dating to A_D. 2 — a date
that is regarded as almost contemporary by
Middle Eastern history buffs — costs about
$50 in a simple gold frame. It is the kind of
thing that can be purchased at a shop called

Ophii's at 38 Jaffa Road, one of Jerusalem’s
main streets.

This is a particularly interesting store, but it

is almost hidden from the busy street. Enter
left of the small store window, go up a few
stairs and the shop, which is as big as two
phone booths laid end to end, will be before

S eyes. The clerks, who speak English, are
dly and the place is filled with Victorians,

inexpensive and intricate silver rings (about
$10), pendants and old coins made wearable.
There are things at Ophifs for all price ranges
and the owner will also make seftrngs and ar-
rangements to order.
Another place to go prowling is in Mea

Shearim, Jerusalem’s ultra-Orthodox quarter
near East Jerusalem. It is a drop back in time
to the European shtells of Shalom Aleichem,
an intact set of “Fiddler on the Roof,” where
the women wear head coverings the men
wear long beards and long frock coats no mat-
ter how hot it is.

One word of caution: when visiting Mea
Shearim be sure you are modestly dressed. No
shorts, no shoulderiess dresses — in other
words nothing that could be considered pro-
vocative. The unwary, under-dressed tourist

has been known to be stoned for “immodest”
attire. There is a big sign in English warning
about all this.

My wife’s favorite jewelry store in Mea
Shearim is a tiny place that has no name. It is

just to the left or the gate as you enter the
quarter on Mea Shearim Street The proprietor
is a gentle, quiet man who will point out the
old and show you with pride the copies he has
made. His wares are priced from less than $10
up to about $200. Sometimes the place is

denuded and sometimes it is full of fascinating
articles. It’s the luck of the draw and well

love you may not see it anywhere eke. So de-

cide.” This leads to an inevitable conclusion,

disastrous for the budget but, I am assured,

good for the souL “If you love it buy it”
There is another path you can take depend-

ing on how much time you have. On a recent

return to Jerusalem, the first since we lived

there for two and a half years, my wife was
lamenting the loss of a Roman glass necklace

mounted in silver in the Yemenite way. It had
been stolen by burglars in New York.

Roman glass she had excavated in a nearby

deserted lot where archaeologists were dump-
ing debris they had already sifted. The glass is

greenish and sometimes a light blue. Linda
and lisa went digging and my wife came back
with six fragments of Roman glass.

Off to her favorite jeweler in Mea Shearim.
Four days later she had a birthday present of a
new Roman glass nneVlaty in a beautiful silver

setting. The cost: $140, and for an original it

was a bargain.
Cmi ThtNew York Tones

Peking-Paris or Bust

P
ARIS — Cape-to-Ouro, Berlin-to-

Baghdad linkups are out of fashion,

but the route non Peking to Paris is

expected to be reopened next year for

the 75th anniversary of the great motor rally erf

1907.
-

Contestants — in the categories erf amateur
and professional drivers, vintage can and spe-

cially adapted rally cars — are scheduled to
leave the Chinese capital next June and will be
expected for a banquet in Rhenns, capital of

champagne, about a month later. The cuhmna-
: non of the 7,000-mile coarse, sponsoredby the

j
French Motoring Federation and a private

promoter, win be a triumphal procession of
survivors up the Champs-Hysees.

by JJ.Razaf
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The original rally was launched by a Paris

newspaper with the headline: “Will anyone
drive a car from ftJting to Paris thissummei?”
At the turn of the century, the motor vehicle

was a new invention whose endurance needed
to be proven. Citroen and other early auto-

makers were eager to demonstrate how their

machines could perform over the rough terrain

from Asia to Europe — without fining sta-

tions.

Of the 262 entrants in 1907, only 5 actually

started. Prince Borghese, the winner, set off in

his 40-horsepower ltala in the company of four

French competitors on June IQ, 1907 and ar-

rived in Pans on Aug. 10. For the four crews
who completed the distance, it was a demon-
stration of bravery that had originally been de-

scribed as “total madness."

The idea of tommemorating the longrdis-

tance motoring event began being talked about

.

four years ago, but it was only this fall, in the
i salons of the Automobile Club de France in

Paris, that Wylton Dickson, presidentof Inter-

national Sporting Events Ltd., formally an-

nounced the event.

Since it was hinted that there would be a

75th anniversary replay, more than 3,000 peo-

ple have applied for details. Exact dates and
routes will be announced before the end of the

year. The probable rendezvous: June, 1982, in

Tienanmen Square, Peking.
The restaging of the event poses many chal-

lenges, the promoters admit The test will

come over such details as customs clearance

for equipment shipped in for the race and ho-

ld facilities for spectators in China.
There will be a baric route for regular cars,

with additional sections for faster vehicles. The
route for old cars will be about 7,000 mDes
'(1 1,000 kilometers), whereas amateurs driving

modem cars will use the 10,000-mile route

1 16,000 kilometers). In addition to the “clas-

sic” and “veteran” categories (at entry fees erf

£1,000 and £750 a vehicle), other classes will

include factory entrants (entry fee £4,000), pri-

vate four-wheel drives and special vehicles

(£750). The total number of entries may not

exceed 400.

The winner will be the competitor visiting

all or the greatest number of control points

along the course and in doing so losing the

least amount of time, subject to the official

regulations. Penalties will be expressed in

days, hours and parts thereof.

The sponsors tell all would-be participants

that they should “have it quite dear in your
i fAon n_i *

mind that to compete in the 1982 Peking-to-

Paris Motoring Challenge is not going to be

either inexpensive or easy."

For further information contact: International

Sporting Events Ltd P.0. Box & London

S. W. I; tel: 01-730-0104 or 01-235-3368. U

A Provincial Museum Says No to Paris

by Richard M. Evans

M ONTPELLIER, France — The
Fabre Museum collection of 19th-

century French painting is so vast

and so respected that the city of

Montpellier risked losing it to the new Musee
d'Orsayin Paris.

“We are not giving up anything we don't

fed ifltg riving up,” says , the Fabre Museum'sfed iflr^ giving up, says.the ranre Museum s

director, Xavier Dqean. “These paintings were

rifts to the dty of Mcmtpdlier, some of than
were even painted here. They have no means
to force us at Orsay.”

It was Dejean who saved the Fabrds txea-

.tpdlier, some of than
,
They have no means

Fabre’s collection of old stone-cut cameos and
jewdry to the Musee (TOrsay. But he says his

museum will keep its pamtmgs-/The Fabre
Museum bus existed for 150 ydfrs. It is not

going to give away all it has now.”
Housed in the former grand hotel- of the

Chevalier de Masilian amid rows of marble ar-

cades and skylights, the Fabre Museum
possesses one of the finest collections of 19th-

century French masters anywhere. Romantic
allegory and realism, the two most important

movements of that epoch, are weD represented.

There are 10 Courbets, 7 Delacroix, 5 Davids,

3 Gcricaults, a Manet and a Matisse in the

It was Ddean who saved the Fabre s trea-

sures from the Musee d’Orsay, a housing of

French 19th-century art that is scheduled to
* tviAa - L.J a1/( 1a

galleries onpermanent display.

Tnciriftj the museum is cod and seldom
crowded. A number erf Jean Houdon’s figure

sculptures appear at intervals. The archives

contain more than 1,500 sketches. Now it is

bong enlarged to furnish sufficient space for a
growing coUection of modern painting. A show

open in 1984. Dejean had old documents to

prove that the Fabre’s printings came to it

largely through the collections of two forma
Montpellier philanthropists wto bequeathed

all they owned to the dty. Legally, Dqean had

Paris over a band. _

'

Dejean did agree to give up some erf the

Dejean was asked about his melange of

19th- and 20th-century art. "This is a time of

mutation in the south of France. The Fabre is

well known for its Courbets, but' now Bean-
bourg is looking at us," he says, referring to his

continuing show, “because they haven’t yet

done anything like this. We are showing the

works of important, living artists who are

forming the avant-garde movement today.”

The Fabre Museum was founded in 1828 by
the MontpeUier-bom painter Baron Francois-

Xavier Fabre—a student of David and later a

professor at the School of Fine Arts in. Flor-

ence. Involved in a lifelong romantic triangle

with the English Countess of Albany and the

Italian poet Alfieri, Fabre spent much of his

rimt- with ihflffl. traveling through southern

Europe and collecting paintings. Fabre out-

lived both the countess and the poet and so

of new works by selected living French paint-

ers Claude Viallet, Vincent Bioules, Daniel
Dezeuze and Devade — that opened last

spring continues until Nov. 10.

inherited everything they had bought— works

by Guardi. Veronese. Carrache and his men-

I ! I

tor, David.

In 1825, Fabre — an old man in failing

health — returned to MontpdHer from Italy

and donated the combined collections to his

home city in exchange for the museum direo-'

torship and a pension.

Four decades later Alfred Bniyas, the son of

a Montpellier banker, dedicated the greater

part of his fortune to buying the works of art-

ist friends, including Gustave Courbet, who

Xavier Dejean, director ofthe Fabre Museum in Montpellier.

printed his curious double self-portrait *The

Encounter” while living at the Bruyas home.

Bruyas was also a dose friend of the poet

Charles Baudelaire and bought Courbet -

brooding portrait of him before the oil was yet

dry ontbe canvas. Eugene Delacroix came to

visit and primed his patron Bniyas in the rale

of Prince Hamlet. Jules Laurens printed hnn

as a bearded sage.

By 1867, when he died and left ms pamtmgs
to toe Fabre Museum, Bruyas had amassed

one of the largest private collections of French

art in the 19to century. Gauguin and Van

Gogh hfrpd aD the way from Aries to see toe

Bruyas collection in 1888 and Van Gogh said,

“We were surrounded there by magic.

Today toe Fabre Museum has become a

center of toe new preservationist philosophy

that is rhanging museum management

throughout toe south of France. Dgean, who

turned down a job at Beaubourg to take ower

the Fabre, supports a decentralization of the

Paris museum monopoly.

“It is the same thing for old or new art to-

day " Dejean says. “People out in toe provinc-

es are waiting up to the treasures they nave and

they do not want to see them carried off to

Paris anymore. Museums in toe south are fi-

nally entering toe 20to cenrniy.

“This show is very important because we are
!

doing it before Paris. People come to the south

of France to see the past We love our past but

we are still alive here. People forget thm.”

October 24-25. 1981
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Mastroianni as Everyman, Again
worth a visit. “Bui always ask to see what’s not
on display," my wife, Linda, says. The owner
will be happy to show them to you.

Another favorite is called Maskit, in down-
town Jerusalem at 12 Harav Kook Street. This

by Melton S. Davis

is a place for a serious buyer and has wonder-
ful handwrought Yemenite grid and silver

chains, miracles of filigree and representatives

of a dying craft. They are expensive— ranging
up to $1,000, depending on toe weight, the size

of toe chain and the intricacy of the craftsman-
ship — and are worth iL Sometimes you will

come upon an intricate one-of-a-kind piece of

Yemenite work that looks as if it belongs in a

museum. Someday it may be there. Agam, ask
to see what is not on display.

traying, however aged, Casanova.
The director is toe award-wmoin

While walking along Jaffa Road, try a shop
called Wizo at Number 34, near Ophir’s. The

ine director is toe award-wmmng tttore

Scola, and the picture, “The New World,” is

among toe most expensive and most ambitious
made recently in Europe. It tells of a sta-

gecoach trip of several people across France in

1791. Among them are three historical perso-
nages: Giacomo Casanova, the libertine Restif

window is less interesting than what is inside,

so don’t be put off. There are all sorts of oddi-
ties tucked into corners.

de la Bretonne (played by Jean-Louis Barrault)
and Tom Paine (played by Harvey Keitel). In
toe carriage ahead of them are Louis XVI and
Mane Antoinette. The arrest of everyone at

Varennes marks the true beginning of the
French Revolution.

Shooting has tuiri-n place a blaring
summer sun in toe countryside not far from
Rome. The only one able to sleep on the set
'has been Mastroianni, who never complains,
‘‘even about his heavy makeup. ‘1 know it

makes me ugly,” he says, “but at Least I can get
used to the race I’ll have 20 years from now.
Over the years, his face hi been his fortune,

and his image that of a romantic hero, despite
roles as a homosexual (“A Special Day”), an
unkempt agitator (“The Organizer”) and a
stumbiebum f“Bye Bye Monkey”).

In his 1 15th picture — or is it the 125th —
how can he still come across as an irresistible

Linda’s advice— and she has been pillaging

shops in Jerusalem for a number of years— is

“walk into any place that catches your eye.”

The 1 1 -year-old daughter of a friend of ours,

Lisa Claiborne, showed Linda pieces of

playboy although he’s pushing 60? The answer
may be that after all his films he has become a
son of household figure. When he portrays a
manual laborer (‘'Pizza Triangle”) or a
confused intellectual (any of Fellini's films) or
a disillusioned revolutionary (“ADonsafan”)
the man in the street feels Mastroianni has giv-
en him a chance to identify with toe roles.

Mastroianni remains good-looking in a de-
tached way, his wrinkles giving him an expres-
sion of perpetual weariness. Then his face
takes an a boyish look and he becomes witty,
amusing, charming. But his Studied calm is giv-
en away by countless nervous mannerisms: he
chain-smokes, wriggles continuously in his

chair, rubs his chin, strokes his nose; shoots his

cuffs, picks at his cuticles and rubs his hands
together. His hair is badly cut, his teeth arc
nicotine-stained, his eyes, bloodshot, rarely

glimmer with humor. He contorts only toe
lower part of his face, seemingly intent on
staying withdrawn.

“I’m lazy about things I don’t like." be says,
“1 say it so people will leave me alone— 'Why

Mastroianni in his latestfilm.

bother with him, he’s law.’ As a matter of fact,

I have motor anxiety. Friday evening I begin
to get nervous at the idea erf not having to
work Saturday and Sunday. In my small uni-
verse, Fm dynamic.”
And so he is. In a 34-year career he’s aver-

aged 3 to 4 pictures a year. When he was at the
last Cannes Film Festival, he remained impec-
cable while he gave 13 interviews in two hours,
speaking three languages. For Mastroianni,
Cannes was like a scene from the past: who)
toe actor appeared at toe evening screening,
there were cries, flashes, shouts, tumult, shov-
ing, afl proving that in the kingdom of illusion

nothing hod changed since “La Dolce Vita” in

toe early 1960s.

Mastroianni crinkled his eyes in his famous
half-smile, plainly astonished that the Cannes
of today remembered him so welL He was
greeted as if he were the newest discovery. IBs

reception at Cannes, which reawakened inter-

est, enabled him to accept unusual parts like

that in “The New World.” In retrospect, his

range of roles has been extraordinary. “He’s a
kamikaze when it comes to accepting difficult

parts,” says his good friend Anna Maria Tato,
a television director. “He goes oat of his way
to change his image."

In fact, many say he acts in toe same way
whether he’s sporting a beard or is dean-
shaven, wearing tattered dotting or a Roman
toga, playing a soldier or a sailor, a priest or an
assassin, a doctor or a patient.

On the other band, Daniel Toscan de Plan-

ner, head of Gaumont, the French film giant,

says, “He’s a unique actor, intuitive, without

If Mastroianni gives the- impression of play-

ing himself it may be that his performances are

so smooth, so without apparent effort that he

doesn’t seem to be acting at all. But he has

saved more films than anyone realizes. Of a

recent picture. “Ghost of Love," Variety

wrote, for example, “When the laughs start to

rise, it’s Mastroianni who comes to the resale

with a class presence that suspends disbelief

for one more scene."

He became the leading Italian actor with no
great publicity campaign. He not only seems
surprised by toe notice he garners, but tries to

divert attention from himself. Mastroianni

could wear the most outlandish clothes —
which he doesn't — walk down Via Veneto —
which he almost never does — leading an ele-

phant on a gold leash — perish the thought —
and still not give toe impression of a man seek-

ing attention.

Granted that he's not a night owl and is

rarely seen in public (“1 lead a normal and
tranquil life") he’s been seen with some beauti-

ful actresses, several of whom became his lov-

ers. The actresses have ranged from Natasha
Kinski when she was 16 to Sophia Loren;

along the way there have been Romy Schneid-

er, Laura Antonelli, Jacqueline Bisset, Monica
Viiti, Ursula Andress, Jeanne Moreau and
Marthe Keller.

He has made no secret erf his friendships.

His wife of more than 30 years has not only
been aware of them, she has even taken care of

his child by Catherine Deneuve. His only justi-

fication is what he told a young actress. Giulia-

na De Sio: “In this profession you can’t be
ascetic.” Women, tobacco and liquor, more or
less in that order, stimulate him.
Looking back on his personal life, he recent-

ly said: “in toe past, I easily took on toe role

of toe victim, and now, I don’t know whether
I’ve given more than I've taken. On toe whole,
Fm grateful to the people I've been with. The
dashes, toe frustrations are also good inheri-

tances in which, each time, you're able to see

some small fragment of yourself and on which,
when the storm is over, you're forced to reflect.

All told. I’ve been lucky, and others have been
generous in allowing me to make use of them. I

had my first job at 13. 1 didn't have an easy
adolescence or an easy career, so my culture is

just experience of life.”

He's been in half a dozen pictures that have
won Cannes prizes, only one of which went to

him. And although he was the first foreign ac-

technique, and yet he can adapt to almost any
role. He's always surprising.”role. He's always surprising.”

Inevitably, questions arise about Mastroian-

nfs acting. Is he continually playing Mas-
troianni in different guises? Is he playing the

character, or is the character playing him? He
has been described as less an actor than a per-

son who gets inside a part and turns it into
temporary reality. A superb comedian, he is

far from a Latin lover, even treating the cate-

gory with biting satire. Yet many of his rales

are unknown to moviegoers throughout toe

world since a surprising percentage of his pic-

tures have never readied markets like the

United States.

him. And although he was the first foreign ac-

tor in a foreign film to be nominated for an
Oscar, he has never won one, while three pic-

tures in which he's appeared have taken the
award.
The director Federico Fellini regards Mas-

troianni as a particularly intelligent actor, per-

fect to portray man in all his contradictions
and ambiguities. Although the recent “City of

Women” was only Fellini's third film with
Mastroianni as his leading man, toe actor’s

subtly expressive face and understated por-

trayals give Fellini the perfect on-screen surro-

gate.

Fellini admires Mastroianni for his con-
scientiousness. “He thoroughly explores toe

meaning of his part, suggesting nuances in

script and performances, submerging himself
in his work. He'll spend hours riiMi«ing his

role with his director until he has a thorough
understanding of iL The legend that he’s indif-

ferent or lazy is nonsense.
“If he doesn’t study a script in my films, it’s

because he prefers to discover what goes on
day by day. (Of course, it’s also known that

Fellini changes his scripts day by day.)
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by Max Wykes-jpyce .

L
ONDON — When old collectors and
connoisseurs of Oriental art meet,

s
Pf?^c “ awestruck tones of

th_ B fj* *5* c*?“¥ti011 of Chinese ait at
toe Royal Academy m London. It is even mon

S
lc
L
y®un« connoisseurs of 1981

grown old will, half a century hence, speak in
MjnaJIy reyoort terms of “The Great Japan
Exhibition (Royal Academy of Arts, Burimg-

:

^Hou^P^jy Lomfon w.l: Pan 1 to^ 2 from Dec. 28, 1981 to Feb. 21,

So important are many of the exhibits, never
before allowed out of Japan, and certainly nev-
er before collected together in Japan in this

75 f** 0011 of them will be rfmogM
at Christmas for works of equal quality and
importance. This means that in the two parts“ the show some 750 works will be shown, ail
of which are reproduced in the magnificent
catalogue.

The Great Japan Exhibition concentrates on
the arts of the Edo Period (1600-1868) whichm Japan was a time of peace and affluence,
ruled by a military dictatorship — the sho-
gunate — and virtually cut off from outside
influences.

What has to be understood about all Japa-
nese art is that the distinction Westerners
make between pure and applied art is utterly
meaningless to the Oriental. It was. for exam-
ple. not considered odd for Ogata Korin
(1658-1716) the greatest decorative painter of
the period, and one who gives his name to the
school of art associated with his style— Rtmpa

1 — to design decorations for inro, the tiny
‘lacquer boxes in which seals and ink, medi-
cines or tobacco were carried. These were fas-
tened to one’s sash or belt by a miniature

,

sculpture in ivory or wood (the netsuke) of
which a whole school of carvers grew up in

1

Kyoto in this period.

Netsuke. inro and the work of Korin are all
represented in the Great Japan show, respec-
tively in the lacquer, netsuke and painting sec-
tions. 3 of the 1 2 into which the show is divid-
ed. The painting section begins with hinging
scroll portraits of the two warriors who made
the Tokugawa regime possible — Toyetomi
Htdeyoshi and Tokugawa Ieyasu. Then follow
the painters forerunning the Edo period (Edo,
now Tokyo, was simply the town in which the
Tokugawa clan had its castle, and which it de-
cided to make its capital). The pioneer artists
include Kano Sanraku (1559-1635) with a pair

* t ’
r-

*Tiger with Bamboo, ” apanel by Kano Sanraku in ink and colors an paper.

of sixfold screens “Dragon of the Stonn; Tiger
with Bamboo” and two pairs of sliding doors
“Flowering Plum with Pheasants” and “Tigers
in a Bamboo Grove” by Sanraku and his pupil
Kano Sansetsu (1589-1651).

There are seemingly endless pairs and sets of

screens and doors by Naonobu (1607-501 Mit-
suoki (1617-911 Soiatsu (died 1643), Monkage
(c. 1620-90) and Iicho (1652-1724). Korin is es-
pecially well represented, with a pair of
twofold screens “Peacocks with Hum Blos-
soms and Hollyhocks”; a kotsutsumi (incense
wrapper) now mounted as a hanging scroll, of

branches of a willow tree on a red-gold
ground; a similar kotsiasurru of ivy leaves; and
fans, of young bracken, of a camellia and of
“Spear-Flowers and Water Ripples.”

Woodblock prints 'and woodblock albums
are two sections of the exhibition, and calligra-

phy a gathering of only seven items, but each a
masterwork. particularly the “Four Solemn
Characters” — ju — “long life”; kaku —
“time”; chu — “the Middle Way” of Bud-
dhism; and shi— “death.” The work is by the
priest Hakuin (1675-1768).

Ceramics, armor, sword blades and sword
mounts all have their respective sections, as do
sculpture (in particular a series of 12 Buddhist
images carved in wood attributed to the monk
Enku, hewn with the short-handled carpenter's

ax), netsuke (including a snake in ivory by
Okatomo of Kyoto and a cockerel with millet

by the same carver) and textiles. Although the

most magnificent of these textiles are the robes
made for the classical No theater, the most
delightful to my mind is the simple yukaia (a
lightweight bathrobe kimono in cotton) with a
blue stenciled pattern of “A Good Catch” —
octopus, dying fish and spiny lobster.

Inspired by the riches at the Royal Acade-
my, the specialist dealers in Oriental art have
excelled themselves in their own celebratory
shows. Colnaghi Oriental in association with
Shirley Day Limited has mounted a 47-item
show — One Thousand Years Of Art la Japan,
Colnaghi Oriental 14 Old Bond Street, w!l to
Nov. 27. This show explores in depth three
traditions — early Buddhist painting and
sculpture from late Hdan (c.1150) to eariy
Muromachi (c.1400); ink painting and calligra-
phy (which had its origins in China) from the
beginning of the 16th century to late Edo, and
the Rimpa tradition — decorative painting
from Korin to Zeshin (1807-91).

Three of these items especially relate to the
Royal Academy show— the early gilded wood

being the animal symbol of longevity) by
Shunso Shqju (1750-1835) the major caitigra-

pber in the tradition of the priest Hakuin; and
- -*—*— u..

Tea bowl with crane motif(19th C.)

kind that clearly inspired the monk Enku 500
years later; the calligram for “Long Life” with
its painted detail of tortoiseshell (the tortoise
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the painting on silk of “Sparrows” by Rosetsu
(1754-99), which blends toe ink painting and
Rimpa traditions in a most agreeable manner.

Bird and flower painting flourished from the
12th century onward in China, where one of its

finest practitioners was the Emperor Huitsung.
Such Chinese paintings were collected in Ja-

pan and by 1400 the Japanese were evolving
toeir own mode of bird and flows painting.

The whole theme is explored in Bird and Flow-
er Paintings; Mtnxtuda, Momoyama and Edo
Periods at Milne Henderson, 99 Mount Street,

W.l from Oct. 28 to Dec. 11.

The range of work in this show is from
Kano Shota (1519-92) to a late Edo kakemono
(hanging scroll) of “One Hundred Butterflies

Among Spring Grasses” — butterflies count-

ing as binds for this purpose. Unusually fine

are a sequence of eight kakemono cm the theme
by Unkoku Toyo (1612-?), who is not repre-

sented in the Royal Academy show, and a de-

liberate imitation of fiinw** ink painting by
Chikuto (1776-1853).

Netsuke, inro and other i«rq»w including a
vast traveling chest made for the last Toku-
gawa shogun are featured at Fskcnari, Fox-
glove House, Piccadilly, W.l from Oct. 26 to

Nov. A The major exhibits here are a cluster of

netsuke, mostly by Tomotada and Okatomo,
18th-century master carvers of Kyoto, from
the Hull Grundy Collection and some of their

artistic descendants.

In addition there must be mentioned the ex-
hibition at the British Library, Great Russell
Street, W.C1 from Oct. 26 to March 28, 1982
of Japanese Popular Literature of the Edo Pe-
riod: toe sequence of Japanese art sales, in-

cluding that of toe Jurrianse Collection of net-
suke at Sotheby’s, and the seven-part weekly
series of films “The Shogun Inheritance”
about modern Japan and its roots, beginning
on BBC 2 this weekend

Finally, the Great Japan Exhibition at the
Royal Academy is designed by the celebrated

architect Kisho Kurokawa, who himself has an
exhibition — Kurokawa — Architect - at the
Heinz Gallery, Royal Institute of British Ar-
chitects, 21 Portman Square, W.l to Dec. 19.

Consisting chiefly of photographs and models
of his worldwide architectural practice, the
show also contains a direct link with the RA.
exhibition — a sequence of woodblock prints

of contemporary architectural images drawn
by Kurokawa but cut and printed by 2 of the
15 remaining craftsmen in Tokyo who still

produce the woodblock print in the traditional

Edo manner.

by Souren MeHkian

L
ONDON — In two months, a sale

scheduled Dec. 14 at Sotheby’s in

London will conclude one of the most
extraordinary cases of modem archae-

ological sleuthing.

The first episode begins on a summer day of

1979 in the poky office of Richard Camber,

then Sothebys expert on medieval an. Seated

across his desk is a rich businessman with a

weak spot for antiquities and a gambler’s taste

for profitable if chancy ventures. A while ago,

he acquired a board of 122 gold and silver belt

fittings from the Dark Ages, probably erf the

7th century. He would like to sell them. And,

to Camber's surprise, be produces a handful of

buckles, pendants and strap ends, all cast in

gold or silver.

The scrolling motifs carrying lobes or half-

palmettes have some remote equivalents in the

Byzantine sphere, while some redining stags

ultimately hark back to the Central Asian
repertory. Some of the pieces look brand new.
This, of course, can happen; gold does not get

corroded and there are casts of early gold piec-

es coming out of excavations in almost mint
condition

As Camber muses about the endless prob-
lems of authentication raised by such pieces,

he hears the businessman idling him vtoat he
is really concerned about; There is a danger
that the hoard may have been plundered from
Hungary during the 1956 uprising— Hungary
is indeed a plausible source for nomadic
hoards erf Hunnic and Avar origin. If such im-

portant pieces are unrecorded, they might have
been whisked out of an archaeological dig or
even out of the reserves of some little-known
museum. Would Sotheby’s be interested in the

matter— and help solve the disturbing ques-

tion?

To Camber, it all looked like a wildly im-
probable gamble, if a relatively inexpensive

one; preliminary investigation would involve

IT-"
1

Gold strap retainer.

limited outlay. On the other hand, if the pieces

should turn oat to be genuine., it would be a
sensational scoop— and most worthwhile sale— for Sotheby’s. Camber decided to give it a
try.

The question worrying the businessman was
settled within months. Interpol, contacted by
Scotland Yard after Camber submitted a com-
plete set of photographs, could find “no trace

whatsoever” of such a hoard. Neither did the

archaeological section of the Hungarian Acad-
emy of Sciences. At that point, Sotheby’s ex-

pert decided he must know about the source.

The businessman mentioned the name of a
Greek known in trade aides, and admitted he
had bought the pieces in Munich. That fitted,

with Camber’s information. When still a depu-
ty keeper at (he British Museum in the mid-
‘1970s, he had seen the pieces offered by a com-
mercial source located in Germany.
Once* again. .Camber weal through the

checking routine,*‘thi* time in Greece. Ndther
the Department of Antiquities at the Ministry
of Culture, nor the National Museum, nor the

police had heard of such a hoard. The muse-
um, however, had a useful suggestion:‘Camber
should go and see a retired keeper with vast

experience. Professor Matsumas. And at that

stage Camber made his first breakthrough;

Yes. Matsumas had seen the lot long before

World War II and remembered it had come
out of Albania. For Sotheby’s, the doak-and-
dagger phase was over.

The hoard happened to include two mid-7th
century Byzantine silver plates whose authen-
tidty had never been in doubt. Until then their

link with the “Hunnic” belt fittings was highly

uncertain. Assuming that the treasure had in-

deed been dug op in Albania, their presence
now made sense. Some hoards ascribed to the

Avars, a nomadic group of Turkic origin that

appeared in Byzantine-dominated Europe in

the late 6th centuiy, include such Byzantine
silver dishes.

A quick search through reference books
gave Camber an interesting lead. The business-

man’s belt fittings came remarkably dose to

Silver strap endfrom the Avar hoard

similar pieces from an Albanian hoard dug up

by peasants at the turn of the centuiy in some-

what mysterious dreumstanoes. reportedly at a

place called Vrap. One piece had reached the

Istanbul Archaeological Museum Albania

was tool pan of the Ottoman Empire — 43

pieces, including a Byzantine ewer and bowl,

had found toeir' way into the Metropolitan

Musem of Art and one had meandered
through toe Swiss trade and a French private

collection before landing in the Walters Art

Gallery in Baltimore. The connection with the

Vrap conveniently fitted .with Matsumas’

recollection of having seen the businessman ’s

pieces before 1938. with Albania given as the

provenance.
Moreover, Josef Stizygowsld, toe Austrian

art historian who had published some of the

Vrap gold, hinted in his book “Altai and
Volkerwanderungen” that more pieces were
grill floating around. Could the businessman's

pieces be the remainder of the Vrap find? Hus
would give them a date of circa AJD. 700.

Sotheby's expert routinely checked the two
Byzantine silver dishes. Erica Cnrikshank

Dodd, an American who is the world authority
on Byzantine silver control stamps, confirmed

that the marks struck on the underside of _the

two dishes were genuine. They were respective-

ly datable to 641-51 and- 659-63, both within

the reign of Emperor Constans II.

If the sivex dishes really belonged with toe

belt-fittings, it followed that the hoard had not

been buried earlier than 659-63 AJ3. — which

fitted nicely with toe Vrap theory. One objec-

tion, however, had to be overcome. No silver

objects of Avar workmanship— such as some
of the belt-fittings—have been recorded so far
among the numerous Avar finds. A specto-

graphic analysis of the trace dements in one of

toe dishes undertaken at Camber’s request re-

vealed an abnormally high lead content in the

silver. So did analysis of some of the belt .fitt-

ings. That was encouraging, since the general

assumption was fhai toe Avars cast toeir ob-

jects from gold obtained by melting Byzantine
coinage. A similar process would have been
followed for obtaining silver— possibly from
discarded dishes. Conjecture, however, is no
evidence.

Camber decided that his one hope of dispel-

ling doubts lay in Carbon-14 Hating. He had
noticed that muck covered up some buckles
and strap ends. It might, with some luck, yield

just enough organic substance for radioactivity

measurements. Precisely at that time, a labora-

tory set up at Harwell in Oxfordshire by the

Atomic Energy Research Authority waa mak-
ing it known to a small circle of people inter-

ested in dating archaeological pieces that the

laboratory was going into Carbon-14 daring.

The director. Dr. Robert Otiet, and his assist-

ant, Gill Walker, had developed new testing

methods requiring only minute quantities of

organic substance — about a tenth of toe

amount previously necessary. Their equipment
was still in the planning stage and both were
eager Loexperiment on works of art.

In July, 1980, the two scientists agreed to

inspect the hoard at Sotheby’s and succeeded

.

in removing 300 milligrams of flax from buc-
kles and strap ends. It took 10 more months
for the machinery to be set up. By the middle
of last month, their preliminary report to

Sotheby’s gave a dating of AD. 640, plus or
minus 100 years. (Later the very fine dating erf

AX). 700 was to be readied through further

refined measurements.) For Camber, this was,
at last, a breakthrough. It was decided to pro-
ceed with the sale—and the investigation.

A spectographic analysis of 20 of the fittings— 10 of gold and 10 of silver— showed that

the experrs tentative groupings of toe bek-fitt-

ings were “internally consistent as regards the
proportions of toe trace elements which they
contain.” As an example, in his introduction to
the forthcoming sale catalogue, which was
made available to this writer in typescript.

Camber describes a silver belt offered as lot

177 “where toe relative proportions of gold, tin

and copper discernible m the four fittings sub-
mitted for analysis arc over twice as high as
those found in any of the other silver belts.”

He prudently observes that the reconstruc-
tions arc nonetheless tentative. Noting a paial-'

card dug up Idism between the two complete gold belts

jtv insane- and two of the silver belts, he further specu-

wrtedlv at a ktes tot it be intentional: Bdts arc be
j

-

reached toe lieved to have been worn in pairs by the no- j .

Albania maids.

noire — 43 At Bocsa, in Hunganr, wo add bdts, one ,

rand bend, made paler than the other by the addition of

tetropolitan silver, have been recovered from the same
,

’

^neandered tomb; Camber suggests that silver and gold

-neb private belts might have been likewise worn in twos. It

Walters Art is aU very ingenious but, when attanptmg a

ion with the demonstration, assumpuons should be kept to

Matsumas’ a minumum. ,
•
*

snessman’s All weak links have not been eliminated
...

J

riven as the from Sotheby’s chain of reasoning, The lira

weakness lies in the interpretation erf Carbon-

be Austrian 14 dating. The flax in the muck may be datable -

jome of toe drca AD. 700 without proving the; object aa- -...

'

“Altai and thentic. Assuming for a moment that wc are

pieces were dealing with 20th-century copies, toe mock

sinessman’s could Jiave been inserted m this century,

p find? This Camber’s retort is that early iflih-century
...

) 700. forgers knew nothing about Carbon-14 dating. ,

ted the two To which the skeptic’s reply is that any forpj

Cnrikshank wanting to give his artifacts a respectable ar-

id authority chaeological appearance could have just intro-
J

.

: confirmed duced clay mixed with fragments of excavated

aside of the fabrics. Hundreds of fragments, many of the

5 respective- 6th-7th centuries, could be picked up in an-

boto within tique dealers’ shops in those days. UufOT-

tunatdy, no one thought of having the buckles >

ed with toe and strap ends X-rayed or, better still, of get-

aid had not ting X-ray photographs— before removing the .

D. which muck— which ought conceivably have helped :

One objec- eliminate such doubts,

e. No silver The second, and probably more serious,

ich as some weakness is that the authenticity of the tested

ortkd so far elements, once accepted, does not automatical- -

. A specto- ly extend to all the other fittings. Forgers hare -

its in one of always had a regrettable habit of copying gen- _

; request re- uinc pieces. Variations in the physical appear- - '

ntent in the aucc and fed of several fittings perhaps do-
,

he belt fin- serve closer investigation.

the general The third weak link concerns the ohserva- <~

st toeir ob- tion on toe corresponding contents in m-

g Byzantine crodemcnts in one Byzantine silver dish (out
:

have been of two) supposedly found with the belt fittings, '?

ssibly from and some of the silver bdts. The assumption

rever, is no that the bdts were cast by the Avars from By-

zantine dishes around 700 can sadly enough be ....

>e of dispel- matched with the equally plausible assungitka ^ .

up He had that they were cast from Byzantine dishes — . .

me buckles found in fragments and therefore worthless— . .. .

.

stack, yield around 1920—
adioactivity These remarks arc not intended to cast

ie, a labors- doubt on toe pieces. They should merdy save ~ ‘

ihire by the as a reminder that there is no such thing
'

y was mak- foolproof “scientific” test for an object — the ‘

,

eople inter- test, in turn, requiring an interpretation. Indie

xs that the end, the eye remains the last resort, fallible as

i-14 Haring it may be.
'

• 1 • •

d his assist- But whether or not potential btneri go

new testing along with Camber's “demonstration. Sow-
"

uantities of by*s handling of the Avar hoard problem will v.

aito of toe be regarded in the future as a turning-point in

r equipment saleroom practice.

1 both were From start to finish, Sotheby’s expect took '.

the scholar’s approach, first in checking ou L.

s agreed to to legality of the source and then in waiting

1 succeeded, months for the objects to be tested. In gjl fib-

t from buo- lihood, if Camber— who joined the finals a

ore month* medieval expert three years ago, then became /
the middle Sotheby’s director of the Works of Art Depart-

*

r report to meat, and has recently been made a member —
>40, plus or of the seven-man team that defines the firm’s

ic dating of policies— had not been a true scholar in his
-

ugh further own right, this would not have happened. He .

this was, might not have realized the point of carbon *3*

ided to pro- dating applied to mhrimal quantities and he erj.’d c-:

gatinn. probably would not have approached HarwdL * ft

to fittings The “Second Vrap Find," as it may eventuaDy

ihowed that come to be known, would not have been made. {

he belt-fittr Paradoxical as it may sound, the kmg-tenn a

regards the implications of to Harwell testing arc far

which they more important than the specific case of the

oduction to hoard. In a great many cases to new testing ^
which was method may truly prove derisive. Countless

typescript, medieval ivories are in doubt ' A mmimgl > v
ered as lot amount removed from an inconspicuous part

of gold, tin of the object may allay many fears or HifarnB
'

’

Irtmgs sub- objects. Whatever the ultimate verdict of tie -i

'

as high as hoard, the big news is to breakthrough tbit

.

x belts.” the use of such sophisticated laboratory tech-
3

niques at toe request of an auction house rep-

resents in the art market and in art history. .1

Around Galleries in Paris
"1-

by Michael Gibson

PARIS— Louise Nerebon, who
has come to Paris in her 81st

year for a small retrospective of

her work (Galerie de France, 50
rue de la Venexie, Paris 4, to Nov.
21), is best known today for her
monumental walls — imposing
and poetic works painted a uni-

form black (occasionally white.

COLLECTOR’S GUIDE
3 X MAXUMUWI ROM PMVME—

-

T. “Th* MdmI Mw" Sgmd & doted 1909. 23Vbx33!A Mm (60<80 cral
Nogotiolioo Pries SIQSjSoa—

w

2. “A Danfcoy In Thn Umi" Signad & doted 1911, 27x36 Mm (70x90 cm).
Naeariatian prien 598,000.—,

3. “Boy*. Mbing” SW17V6x2l Mm (43*53 cm).
Nogndofion poem SI UM»0.—

.

WWW: fatemctfowal Hmdd Trkam, Box 1643, Gr. tedmMmr Ste. 43,
6000 fronfcfBrt, W. Cmnany, or WtmrTGBUHANY BBS2776-

AUCTION SALES

PALAIS DES BEAUX-ARTS

AUCTION SALE

27, 28 AM) 29 OCTOBBl 1981

IMPORTANT COLLECTIONS

Delft - European China - XYilHb-cerrtury China

XIXth & XVIfHh century Silverptata - Pewter

XVIIth, XYlUth & XDtth century Furniture.

OLD MASTER AND MODERN PAINTINGS
CONTEMPORARY ART

Appel, K. - Caille, P- - Deiahcut, J. - Goffin, J. -

Le Boul, C - Mara, P. - Musin, M. - Rener, A.-M.

Rhaye, Y. - Somvflle, R. - LHsumfya, 1.

Van Tuerenhout, J. - Lebup, O.

EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION OF
ANTIQUE CHINESE & ORIENTAL RUGS

Exhibition: 23, 24 and 25 October 1981.

.
Information: Service des Ventes PubTiques,

Rue Rayrie, 10, 1000 Bruxelles.

Tel.: 512.18.94 - 512.85.78.

more rarely gold) and composed of
an assemblage of wooden boxes
piled together like shelves and
lined with fragments of wood
found by the artist or brought to
her by volunteer scavengers.
Nevdson is perfectly aware of

what this manner of working im-
plies. It is a symbolic redemption
of what has been rejected as use-
less and unimportant — the cast-
offs of a utilitarian world. All tire-

odds and ends that would normal-
ly be swept up and thrown into the
fire receive recognition and signifi-
cance Iran her and are enshrined
in these solemn, silent, serene
monuments. Implicitly these ex-
pendable objects designate some-
thing purely human that is threat-
ened by toe same sense of futility.

It is significant that Nevdson
lus occasionally been commis-
sioned to do religious monuments.
In the past such monuments often
used precious materials such as
marble and bronze. The use of a
noble material (wood) under the
form of refuse, the transmutation
of refuse into art is, by its connota-
tions in terms of human destiny, a
religious act, and it expresses a dif-
ferent view on what is impliwH —
even in a secular sense— by the
notion erf redemption. Nevdson
herself, in her dress and jewelry,
can sometimes make one think of a
priestess, a no-nonsense, intelli-

gent, articulate woman who is

is also an officiant.

The present show includes a
number of large pieces along with
some smaller works — miniature
monuments, like the sequence ti-

tled “Moot Spikes,” or chests also
neatly packed vnto her finding*

There are collages and low reliefs

and an important selection of free-
standing metal sculptures. An ex-
hibition of her work in Paris jg a
rare event

Christian Boucbon (Galerie ES,
50 rue des Lombards, Paris 1, to
Nov. 29) has lived and worked out-
ride the art world for the last 20
years, partly as a result of his tem-
perament and convictions, but
even more, no doubt, because of a
traffic accident (he was hit by a

trade when he was 22) that left *
- T,

,

some serious aftereffects. Brain ,
>

damage affected his perception of ^
color during the first few years, so ^
he took to drawing, wandering ’ .

about toe streets ofraris »nH its ^ “

suburbs and catching the tabu*
^

1

lence of a street life from which te .

himself felt exduded. ’

• j/

.

About 200 of the 400 drawings
produced during this period in

*now being shown in this quaint Mi- i .ij?*

1

tie gallery, which also sells exotic
’

-. i
and baroque blossoms from Africa J .

-
and toe west Indies. Bouchon's t

form is traditional, partly out oft
. .

’**

sort of populist conviction, but he
shows a stngninr intensity anH an
authentic draftsman’s talent that

make, these delicate drawings.
crawling with Bruegelian vitality, a *Q) j- L
true ana touching record of urban 'iIlVs

France in these years, and mow W .

significantly toe expression of an
unusual and pure-hearted senribQi* 'tLi

11

ty. Some pastels are also bring
shown, including some more-re-suown, incinaing some more-re-
cent and much-larger works that

intentionally refer to the kitschy j

idiom of the chromtrfitocgrapb 1

and of symbolism and constitute # /
departure in his work.
Robert Bomefin (Galerie Claude * ;>•.

Bernard, 7 me des Beaux-Arts.
PSris 6, to Nov. 7) is a realist

painter with an original view of the t
-

'

turbulence of city streets, the

transfiguration of grimy cityscapes iy.

by evening lieht and (during the
summer monms) the rocky shoes ':

4
of Maine: In “Broadway Near
125th Street? he makes brilliant i">

use of various contrasis: the
straight line of the El and the cha-
os w

^
pedestrian movement, the

precision of distant figures and the V"
•

out-of-focus mass of those in the ,*

foreground, the filth of toe setting
and the colorful patchwork of the .

’

clothes.

Bxrmelin’s work is a novel pro-
.

longation of American Reabsm \
into the 1980s, and in his rooftop ‘-V.

views ofNew York he shows a des-
’

olate landscape of sinister build- J;
’

ings transfigured by light, vrfietber \ '

the rosy glow of sunset or the in- ..
: -

candescent bowl of a distant stadi- V -
,

um.

7""» L
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W. Germany BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS
PoSt^; SurpllIS Volkswagen Finance Chief Thomee Resigns

In Its Trade WOLFSBURG, West Germany — Volkswagen’s finance director,
Fri«lrich Thomee, has resigned, the company announced Friday. It said

FrsmA£e*cyDbpacht3 the future of its chairman, Toni Scbinuecker, who had a heart attack in

WIESBADEN, West Germany J™e’ was 8131 UDCemio- Mr. Thomee had been acting chief executive

— West Germany’s trade surplus
w^e Mr. Schrmieeker has been recovering.

jumped to 3.48 billion Deutsche Industry sources said Friday that the group will probably break even

marks in September after a 55-mil- ^ year, compared with 1980 net group profit of 321 million Deutsche
lion DM deficit in August, the m^rics (now about $140 million). A company spokesman said that Mr.
Federal Statistics Office said Fri- Schmuecker, 60. is still not fully fit for work and that it was not impossi-

day. ‘."V ble that he might deride to step down.

RoUs, 3 Japan Firms Delay Jet Engine Project
of L56 biffionlDM. tfwfera
A rise in exports brought a TOKYO — Rolls Royce and three Japanese aircraft manufacturers

sharp drop in the aurentracocnmi have put off for one year a decision on launching a joint jet engine

S™“5*. ?? * provisional 2J236 bd- development project schednled for this year, Japanese officials said.

Tbe^ 111 $430-million project by the joint company. Rolls
6-409 Mho?1,

Dlk
l
“ Royce and Japan Aeroengines of Derby, reflects dampened prospects for

OM£ llie 150-acat commcreidjets llut would use tbe engnus, they Mid.

ber, 1980. The current account Pemos Sime Darby, Land Rover Set Up Venture
comprises trade, sendees mid cer- J

/uutm
*

Last month's deficit was lower
KUALA LUMPUR — Pernas Sime Darby will set up a joint venture

after seasonal adjustment than the
company in Malaysia with Land Rover that will be its sole franchise

2-billion-DM levels in July and “°lder for Malaysia and Brunei, Sime Darby said Friday. Agreement has

August. The large August deficit
3130 bccn readied for Tractors Singapore, a Sime Darby group company,

— distorted by the vacation season to become sole distributor in Singapore.

— pushed the average for the two Pernas Sime Darby, a Malaysian-owned investment body, will hold
months to 2 billion DM. majority equity in the joint company. Inchcape, 63.5-percent owned by

The current-account deficit for
IlK*caPe & Co. of Britain, had held the franchise for almost 30 years,

the first nine months totaled
thr

,

oug
^

[
}f

Champion Orchard Motors.

26.756 billion DM, np from 25 041
Land Rover Malaysia proposes to assemble Land Rover and Range

billion DM in the first nine
Rover vehicles at a plant here in which Pernas Sime Darby has a 49-

months of last year, the statistics Pcrcem stake, the announcement said. The agreement takes effect Jan. 1.

officesaid. GE Introduces Text Search, Retrieval System
Exports up 22% J(Mm

The rune-month figure for this NEW YORK -— General Electric said Friday it had introduced a hard-
year consisted of a 13-4-biHion- ware-based text search and retrieval system built around a text-array
DM trade surplus, a 19.6-biliion processor. The Scan-2 system, to be priced at 5249,750, can scan digital
deficit On services and supplement data at spenl<: nf Tip in 7. mriiirm rh»rwt,-p

;
pty aynqH' (jF sai<j

taiy trade items and a 20.6-billion „ _ . 0

deficit on transfers, the statistics Peugeot Projects 1981 Loss Close to 1980 s
office said.

din PARIS — Peugeot expects to report a consolidated net loss for 1981
dose 10 ^ to® 1-5 billion, francs (now about $263 million) in 1980, the

bm in company said Friday. It said the projected consuldated loss in 1981

corre^xmded roughly to .1* co« of the compos withdrawal tom
month.

r operations m Argentina.

of
™ Cenentech Produces Third Kind of Interferon

DM, 11 percent higher than in tire
AP-DowJana

same 1980 period, while imports SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — Genentech has produced immune in-

totaled 273.7 bfflion, or 8 percent teferon by recombinant DNA technology funded by the Japanese com-
higher, the statistics office said. panies Daiichi Sriyaku and Toray Industries, the company said Friday.

The Bundesbank. meanwhile re- 5 il to
.

tesl substance —the third interferon it has pro-

ported that West Germany posted
duced—;as an anticancer drag as soon as it can produce enough of it.

JudgeDropsBid to Hob Penn CentndrCoh Deal
compared to a deficit of 4.49 fad- TheAnociaudPros

lion DM in August and: of 3.029 PHILADELPHIA — A federal judge has dismissed a suit filed by a
billion in September, 1980. group of Peon Central stockholders, led by former Marathon Mannfac-
The overall payments surplus turing stockholders Howard L. Terry and W. Herbert Hunt, seeking to

for -the first nine months of this stall the company's proposed acquisition of Colt Industries. _
year was 5.418 billion DM, com-

.
U.S. District Judge Lewis Pollack said the merger would not violate

pared to a 18.11 1-bOlioa deficit in Prim Central's earlier acquisition agreement with Marathon, acquired by
the like year-earikr period, the Penn Central in 1979, nor would it violate state or federal laws. Penn
central bank raid. -

. Central said it will seek shareholder approval of the merger Thursday.

COMPANY REPORTS
RtvmM, Profits In MiWoMt. in Maal cvrvcacm BMtcnstterwiM MtcoM

United Slates
American Brands

3MlQ«ar. mi
Revenue.—„— 14400
Profits..- 6882
PerShare US L97

9 months 19*1 wst
Revenue. .... A8S0JI £0HJD
proms MM 322.1

Per Share 437 559

Branlff International
SrsdQuar.

-

19*1 19*8

Revenuo. S0&6 381.1

Profits 203 Lass T7D
Per Share.... Ufi Loss - 0*5

9 months
.

19*1 198*
Revenue 9SA2 1,130Si

Loss 84.99 S3M
Per Share Loss.. 4JS TjSJ

Burlington Industries
Mi Quar. 19*1 191*

Revenue™,..™ 876J 7I7JD

’ProfSts...... 35.17 7J4
PerShare 1-25 038

Year ’ 1981 19*8

Revenue— 330.0 29003
Profits..:™ 1153 813
Per Share 4.10 ZM

Florida Power & Light
andQuar. 19*1

Revalue MM
Profits ..... 7782
Per Shore U3

f months wti
Revenue.— 28808
Proms 147.2

Per Share 173

General Motors

OtbQuar.
707-2 Revenue-
W-78 Profits—
IjM Per Share —
ino year

1JS0J) Revenue.
1538 Profits
387 per Share ....

Staler CA.EJ Mfg
1981 me
<56-3 497.1

20.70 31JO
0.92 1X7
19*1 me

2,000a 1,6600

105X0 7X80
4J5 X51

Standard OH (Ohio)
SndQaar. 1981

Revenue; .... 13X10.0
Loss 46X0
Per Share Lass.. L59

9 months 19*1

1981 1980

X1Q.Q 1X030.0
468JI 567a
159 155
19*1 19*8

curomal lay American
Jnd Ovar. ' 1981

Revenue...... ' 373X
.

Profits..... Tit*
Per Share 051

9 mounts 1911 19*0

Revenue... 1,0400 1,4200

Profits™™ 33JS 33.12

Per Shore ZM 212.

Combustion EnBlneerlno
MQiiar, 1981 1980

Revenue™*.™. r N-A. 727.1

Profits .• 3L92 2585
Per Shore... 0M 078

9 months mi 1980

Revenue..... " TJtOJD 2150JJ

Profits 92.98 7424

PerShare - 281 226

French Firms Say

Compensation Is

Far Below Yalue
AF-DawJana

PARIS— Credit ConnxKxdal de

France and Fechincy Uginc

Kuhlmann (PUK), . which wffl

come under state control if the

French rationalization bill is

passed, said Friday the compensa-

tion being proposed to their share-

holders is iar less than the real val-

ue oTthc companies.

PUK said that at its request,

Merrill Lynch International had

carried out. an evaluation of the

group. The firm estimated PUK
shares were worth between 375

francs ($65^0) and 425 francs.

The French government estimat-

ed the Value 'of PUK shares at

104.64 francs: The government cri-

teria do mm take into account the

earnings of subsidiaries.

In PUK’s case, the metals and
j

chemicals group’s share of consoli-
;

dared earnings during the refer-
,

ence period .were more than four

rimes Higher than those of the par-

cm company alone.

Jcafl-Miutiiwr Lfeveque, presi-

dent of Credit CommeraaL said

three Uccounlmg firms consulted

by the bank estimated ibar CCF
.
was worth. 325.04 francs tier share,

almost twice the ,163.76 francs the

government is propotingto pay.

Revenue— 47.1504 415305
Profits 237J BMJDLOSS
PerShare 076. Z86Uns

National Can
SndQaar. T9S1 1980

Revenue. 4517 - 4625
Profits 1X17 2L19
PerShare 159 2M
tmoatfu mi 1980

Revenue— ... 15000 17000
Profits ....— 2571 45L8?
PerShare. 2X8 4X8

Pemizoll
andQuar. 1981 .1988

Revenue... 6687 5797
Profits— 4754 6573
PerShare.. 091 154

9 months 1981 1988

Revenue..- 7X130.0 L820D
Profits 166-9 2315
PerShare X18 4X3

Phillips Petroleum
andQaar. 1981 19*0

Revenue 3.900J X220J8

Profits — 19X3 28X4

PerShare 176 1JB6

9 months .
1911 1980

Revenue. 125000 95400
Profits 692X 78X6
PerShare 455 5.12

Sears Roebuck
tad Qua, . mi I960

Revenue. 08300 03100
Profits - 1257 131X
Per Shore.....— 040 0X2
9 months 1981 1988

Revenue. 19,2100 175400
Profits 297.9 270.1

Per Shore 094 056

SndQaar.
Revenue. —
Profits

PerShare—
9 months

Revenue-
Profits
PerShare —
2nd Qaar.

Revenue. —
Profits
PerShare...

Smooths
Revenue.—.
Profits

PerShare

SndQvar.
Revenue.—..
nrntftteridllli ee-aaam

PerShare—.
9 months

Revenue.—
Profits
PerShare—.

Sterling Drug
mi
4709
36X0
059
1981

.13600
9176
150

Temteco
mi

- 35800
156X
1X9
19*1

11,1700
- 55X0
- 4.10

TransantartCa

2ndQuar.
Revenue.
Profits,.— ......

PerShare—
9 months

Revenue
Profits —
PerShare

Sperry
mi

1.290X

30X0
072

191!

25100
. 45X0

1.10

19*0

32208
28X4
186
1980

3nd Quar.
Revenue—
Profits
PerShare
9 months

Revenue

19*1

18608
6858
186
19*1

3.1008

782-6

5.12

Profits 1658
PerShare 256

Union Oil of CaKforn
I960 3MQuar. mi

68108 Revenue. 28708
1314 Profits. . 1938

0142 Per Shore™,.... 7.11

1988 f month* 1981

178408 Revenue..™ 88108

270,1 Profits . 5554

086 P®r Share 380

Union Comp
Jnflesw. 19*1

12708 Revenue. 4304 .

7460 Profit*.,,,.,. 4441
189 Per Share. 182

TPM Pmontftg 19*1

25408 Revenue 18908
139,40 Profit*:™ 133J

3AS Per Share 588

Squibb
- SndQimr.
Revenue.
proms
PerShare—
9 months

Revenue,.—
profits—.
PerShare

wttnams Companies
1981 1980 tadQoar. 19*1

4978 . 4678 Revenue™..™, 478A
3485 *U7 Profits

: 13.92

CJO 0.92 PerShare.™™. DM
19*1 19*0 9 months 19*1

1J608 1*2108 Revenue™ 15508
7582 85.13 Profits IBM
1-52 1J8 PerShare Xtf

DOW JONES TO 500?- -
EQgfc- interest rates, bed emlui oatiooknd low isslitatkmil c>sh
Ketrui HOB tojwh down i£e Dow Jones to 500. On the otber
hand. Kitnacnt figures show that the xnsrket ia oversold. We hnt
recommended pula In BoueyweB, Control Date, Lhtoa end Home-
thlte. In Germany the outlook for German atodm is boIUeh. When
the Japanese Yen recovered, investors made cxoeDeat gains on
Kochs and tbe currexucv. Onr mrommendaiirwia for options In

German stocks show art gains of over 1000%. Caiman and 5wiaa
wumiita are extremely cheap. FKNANZWOCBE is the hlggeat
newdelter ia We Mata of Germany «od Switsertaad.

to RumiisaodheJar a trial tabmeriptirm of 3 mumtha.
ItaoM enefose chrnqm (t25. ) .
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Chrysler May Be Forced U.S. Consumer Prices

To Request More Loam
~
Up 1.2% in September

By John Keren

and Robot L Simison
AP-Dw Jones

DETROIT— Despite firm deni-

als by Chrysler, spttul&tion is in-

creasing here and id Washington
that the automaker will need to

borrow the $300 million still avail-

able under its federally guaranteed

loan program.
Government sources said some

federal officials are already prepar-

ing for a Chrysler request to tap

the remaining funds. The company
has borrowed 51-2 billion of the

SL5 billion available.

Much of the speculation appears
to have been fueled by a meeting
last Friday between Chrysler’s

chairman, Lee A. lacocca, and
Treasury Secretary Donald T. Re-
gan, who heads the government’s
three-member Chrysler panel.

Government officials said Mr.
lacocca used the meeting to sound
out Mr. Regan about the possibili-

ty of drawing on the remaining
$300 million.

One source said Mr. Regan

Sto have his staff look into

r’s situation. A Chrysler

nan denied that the pur-
pose of the meeting was to discuss

more loan guarantees, and said it

does not have plans to ask for the

money, but did not deny that the

subject was discussed.

[Reuters reported that Chrysler
officials denied the company will

seek additional federal assistance

[It quoted Wendell W. Larsen,

Chiysler’s group vice president for

public affairs, as saying that Mr.
lacocca did meet last Friday with

Mr. Regan, but that the two men
only discussed high interest rates

and their effect on the auto indus-

try.]

For Chrysler to even consider
making an appeal for authority to

use the remaining loan guarantees

would underscore tbe automaker’s

fragile financial situation and poor
prospects. When Chrysler made a

bid for loan guarantees last De-
cember, government proceedings

to consider the request dragged on
for three months. Chrysler estimat-

ed that the resulting bad publicity

cost more in lost sales than the

$400 million it eventually was al-

lowed to borrow.

But with new car sales continu-

ing at dismal levels, Chrysler has

been having trouble meeting the fi-

nancial targets in its survival plan.

For inctanng the plan calls for the

company to hold its third-quarter

net loss to $38- million. Yet it is

expected that next week Chrysler

will report a deficit for the quarter

well in excess of S100 million.

Market Share

Chrysler’s market share has
been slightly higher than provided
for in the plan. But the market has

who go along to participate in a

heavily promoted customer rebate

program that is intended to boost

dealers’ retail sales.

Some analysts said that, by lock-

ing dealers into ordering a lot of

cars, Chrysler will have set up a

buffer against tbe effects of anoth-

er request for more loan guaran-

tees. Even if sales were to drop, the

company would still be filling

dealer orders. Ultimately, however,

many observers believe, Chrysler*

s

only course will be to seek the ad-

ditional loan guarantees.

i M
vXj £5

11 & im mmm I mm
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The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — Surging
food and housing prices boosted
the cost of living by 1.2 percent in

September and pushed the annual
inflation rate to more than 10 per-

cent for the year so far, the govern-
ment reported Friday.

Last month's increase over Aug-
ust was the third big jump in a

row, following rises of 1 2 percent

in July and 0.8 percent in AugusL
If inflation were to increase for 12

consecutive months at the same

Wall Street Prices Sharply Lower
From Agency Dtspaicka

NEW YORK — Prices were
sharply lower at the dose of the
New York Stock Exchange Friday
in moderate trading.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which lost Z76 points Thurs-
day, was off 10.28 points to 837.99
at dose.

Declines led advances by about
a 9-to-5 margin among the 1,847
issues traded.

NYSE mmover amounted to

41.99 million shares compared
with 40.6 million traded Thursday.

Prices were lower in moderate
trading of American Stock Ex-
change issues.

Analysts said investors were dis-

National Debt

In 1/.& Climbs

To $1 Trillion

been smaller than forecast, causing
the company’s actual sales to fall

bdow expectations. Chrysler ex-

pected to have a cash reserve by
this time of more than 5300 mfl-
lion but sources said the company
has managed to squirrel away less

than $50 mOHon.

One way Chrysler is trying to

raise cash is by pressuring dealers

into ordering specified numbers of
cars this quarter. As an incentive,

Chrysler is permitting only dealers

The Assoaaied Press

WASHINGTON—The U.S.
national debt is now at 51 tril-

lion—and rising.

The milestone, reached late

Thursday, was greeted with lit-

tle more than passing interest

at the Treasury Department,
“It’s not an issue for celebra-

tion,” spokesman Marlin Fitz-

water raid. “For us this is a
routine handling of tbe debt of

the nation.”

The debt — mostly money
owed by the government to

U.S. citizens — has been rising

through most of the nation’s

history, with only occasional in-

terruptions. And that it anil

keep tiring is almost guaran-

teed by the Reagan administra-

tion's estimate of a $43.1-bil-

lion budget deficit — which
many economists say is far too

optimistic— in fiscal 1982.

The biggest part of tbe debt— about 5680 billion — is in

the form of Treasury bills,

notes and bonds. About 570
billion is in U.S. Savings Bonds
and about 5200 billion is non-
marketable debt owed to vari-

ous government agencies, such
as the Social Security trust

fund. The rest is scattered

among smaller categories.

Some economists and politi-

cians argue that tbe total does

not really matter since the debt
is only about 34 percent of the

gross national product In fact,

its size relative to GNP has fall-

en steadily since World War H,
they note.

turbed that inflation was reigniting
while the economy was slipping.
The government's report that

the September Consumer Price in-
dex rose 1J percent, or at a 14.4
percent annual rate, was ihe third
consecutive increase and put pres-
sure on the Federal Reserve to
tighten credit reins again after a
brief earing period.

Money Supply

After ihe dose the Federal Re-
serve in its weekly report on the
money supply said the M-1B fell

S1.5 billion and M-1A dropped
$600 million in week ended Oct.
14.

In Washington, The Labor De-
partment reported that U.S. real

spendable earnings fell a seasonal-

ly-adjusted 1.9 percent in Septem-
ber. the largest one-month decline

this year.

The department also said real

spendable earnings were un-
changed in AugusL Initially, the

department reported a 0.4-percent

increase in Auguri. Real earnings

in September were 4.4 percent be-

low the year-earlier leveL

Murray Wridenbaum, chairman
of the Council of Economic Advis-
ers, said the United States can ex-

pect to see a strongly expanding
economy 12 months from now.
The White House economist

said at the same time the United
States will see more control over
interest rates and inflation.

The Treasury annnouced il will

raise $1,025 billion in new cash by
selling 55 billion of 5 2-week bills

at auction on Oct. 29.

The yield at the auction will be
used to determine the maximum
interest rate that may be paid on
“AO Savers” certificates beginning
Nov. 1.

In corporate news, analysts in

London said that Consolidated

-

Gold Fields is likely to take advan-
tage of recent .weakness in

Newmont Mining shares to hasten
its plans to achieve a 26-percent
stake.

Newmont closed Friday at 46
off 3 and down from around $65
earlier this month. This compares
with the $72 price which Cons
Gold has agreed to pay for 51 mil-

lion Newmont treasury shares.

In Detroit, Ford Motor &aid it

asked some of its unions to make
concessions in order for the com-
pany to maintain its competitive

position in the industry.

A Ford spokesman gave no de-

tails, but confirmed a report that
workers at a transmission plant

were asked to make concessions to
reduce the plant’s production
costs.

An official of the United Auto-
workers union said Ford asked
workers at the plant for conces-

sions if they hoped to keep their

jobs. Earlier in the week. Ford told

employees at its Sheffield, Ala-
bama, aluminum casting plant to

lake a 50-percent cut in wages and
benefits or lose their jobs.

General Motors, meanwhile,
said it will indefinitely defer a
project to build a replacement as-

sembly plant in Kansas City. Kan-
sas. The company said its Kansas
City area plants at Fairfax and
Leads will continue to assemble
cars as scheduled.

Seagram Co. of Montreal bor-
rowed $300 million Friday from a

consortium of Canadian banks to

buy back as much as 14.25 percent

of its common stock, which the
distiller has said is undervalued.

Tbe Bank of Montreal, one of

five banks in the consortium, an-

nounced that the final papers for

the loan were signed in Montreal
No terms were given.

Bank of France Lowers

Intervention Bale 0.5%
Retain

PARIS — The Bank of France
cut its money market intervention

rate to 1SK percent from 16 pei^

cent at its tender to boy first cate-

gory paper, money dealers said

Friday.

Tbe cut confirms the trend to

lower French interest rates begun
gradually after the OcL 4 devalua-

tion of the franc within the Euro-
pean Monetary System. The inter-

vention rate now stands at its low-
est level since before the Socialist

election victories five months ago.

rate as in September, it would total

14.8 percent over that period.

Although housing and food

-dominated the seasonally adjusted

increase, prices were rising fairly

rapidly in all categories, according

to the Labor Department’s Con-
sumer Price Index.

Overall housing costs rose 1.3

percent, including a 3.2-pcroem in-

crease in financing costs. Food
prices rose 1 percent, including a

1.2-percent increase for groceries.

Food prices were unexpectedly
stable early in the year, but now
have risen substantially for three
consecutive months.
Housing costs have risen 1 per-

cent or more each month since

May. giving the overall index a
bigger boast than many critics say
is realistic.

They contend that the housing
component overstates the real in-

flation rate because sharp rises in

house prices include investment
gains. Also, they say. a rapid rise

in home loan rates results in large

increases in the index even though
relatively few people actually are
buying houses at those rates.

The annual inflation rate so far

this year is still well below last

year’s 12.4 percent. Most private
economists continue to predict

that the total 1981 inflation rate

will be 10 percent or less.

Allen Sinai of Data Resources, a

Massachusetts forecasting firm,

said Thursday that any significant

further inflation progress will de-
pend heavily on big labor con-
tracts due to be negotiated next
year.

Food prices rose hardly at all

through June, despite Agriculture

Department predictions that they
would increase 10 percent or more
this year. They rose a bit less than

1 percent in July and August, and
economists said before Septem-
ber's figures were released that the

increases were not over.

However, the government’s Pro-
ducer Price Index, which measures
inflation at the wholesale level, has
been rising much more slowly.

And those small increases, includ-

ing food before it is sold in grocer-

ies, indicate that consumer food
prices will not soar too high in

coming months.
Oil price increases, which

pushed inflation up early in tbe

year, have moderated with the

worldwide oil surplus. But they
could start rising again as winter
moves in and demands for heating
oil increase.

CURRENCY RATES
Interbank exchange rates for Oct. 23 1981, excluding bank service charges.
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By Thomas W. Lippman
Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON — A senior

Kuwaiti oil official has assured the

U.S. Congress that Kuwait’s $23-
bfllion takeover of Santa Fe Inter-

national would not intaject OPEC
politics or Arab influence into U.S.

oil operations or increase U-S- vul-

nerability to an ofl embargo.

Abduhnzzak Mohammed Hus-
sain, vice chairman and managing

director of Kuwait Petroleum, told

a House subcommittee Thursday
that Santa Fe, a major oil explora-

tion and oil industry construction

firm, “will continue to be run as a

business enterprise, subject, as an

American company, to the politi-

cal and economic policies of the

U.S. gpvenunenL”

Santa Fe has agreed to be. ac-

quired by Kuwait Petroleum, and-
is scheduled to become a wholly

owned subsidiary of tbe state-

owned Kuwaiti organization if

Santa Fe stockholders approve the

transaction at a Dec. 1 meeting.

Democratic Rep. Benjamin S.

Rosenthal of New York, chairman

of the House Commerce subcom-

mittee, has questioned the Implica-

tions of the deal for the United

States and the legality of some as-

pects of the takeover.

\sked whether Santa Fe’s
modest crude-oil produc tion could
be affected by OPEC policies, Mr.
Hussain said, “The answer is em-
phatically no. Santa Fe is involved
m crude oil production in only two
countries— the U.S. and the Unit-
ed Kingdom. None of this crude
ofl could be subjected to OPEC
pricing or to any kind of external
restriction on availability.'”

He acknowledged that Santa Fe
would be controlled by the Kuwai-
ti government, but be said its drill-

ing and construction operations
would always be regulated by the

laws of whatever country they
were involved in.

Directly or through subsidiaries,

Santa Fe is involved in finding, ex-

tracting and transporting cm in
several countries, building power
plants and refineries, developing
synthetic'fuels-and .designing and
constructing power plants;' includ-

ing nuclear plants.

“We’re transfering a company
that has the expertise to build nu-
clear plants, has drilling technolo-

gy and resources to a foreign com-
pany that took part in the 1973 oil

embargo," Rep. Rosenthal com-

plained. He also noted that, as a

fordgn-owned corporation, Santa
Fe would not pay U-S. income tax.

The scope of the company’s op-
erations in the United States led

Rep. Rosenthal to raise several

questions that were not fully re-

solved at the hearing:

• Would Santa Fe, as a partici-

pant in a consortium developing
synthetic fuels, gel U.S. subsidies?

• What would Santa Fe’s U.S.
executives and workers do, if di-

rected by tbe Kuwaitis to take ac-
tions contrary to the interests of
the United Stales or its allies?

• Can a Kuwaiti-owned corpo-
ration retain its drilling and explo-

ration rights on federally owned
land if Kuwait is not on the Interi-

or Department’s list of countries
with which the United States has
reciprocal agreements?
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a special two-day conference for European executives seeking new
business opportunities based on the growth technologies ofthe 1 980’s.

High Technology for Venture Capital
Venture Capital for High Technology

During this unique program, top experts and seasoned managers will provide odvree aid insights on how
technology projects can be matched with investment funds to create new sources of growth and profits. The
conference will also provide a forum where developers of high technology products and executives seeking
investment grade technology projects can meet each other.

26 and 27 November 1981, Amsterdam Marriott Artel

Sradhouderskode 19-21, Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

FINAJVZVOCHB, Dr- Jam Ehriurdl,

•P.O. Box 900 398* D-800Q Httadhca 90. Germany.

Estab. 1967

Name :
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City : J_ Country:

Who should attend this conference:

Company directors

Investment fund managers
R & 0 managers
Banking executives

Entrepreneurs

Corporate planners
Pension fund manogen
Rnoncki! directors

Development executives

Research engineers
Inventors

..And any other executive who wonts advice and
insights on how sound business ideas based on high
technologies can be financed and realised in Europe.

For more information, please contact

AAs. Heleen Learners.

Intermedia ir Seminars,

P.O. Box 3434,

1001 AE Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Telephone; 31-20-22 8022
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INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES
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Internationdl
Operations
Review
LONDON BASED

Extensive travel Outstanding rewards
Dowell Schlumberger is a rapidly growing leader in the oil field

service Industry with annual revenue in excess of $700m. and
operations in over 55 countries throughout the world. Due to

continued expansion, we are now looking for young
Accountants to join our London based Operations Review Team.

You will be an Important member of a specialist team
functioning in a decentralised environment. Your main
responsibility will be to carry out internal financial reviews of the

company's international operating divisions and will involve

considerable international travel.

Aged 25-28 with a relevant degree or equivalent higher level

academic qualification you should ideally be a fully qualified
.

Accountant with good experience in multi-national operations.

Complete mobility is essential as is fluency in English and
additional languages are desirable

In return we are offering a highly attractive salary in keeping

with the importance of these positions and a full range of

valuable large company benefits. Furthermore, career prospects
are excellent and should lead to a line financial management
appointment after two years.

Please write with full career and personal detafls, to

Mr D. Lakey, Dowell Schlumberger, Drury House, Russell Street,

London WC2B 5HA.

DOWELL
Schlumberger

k

POLYSAR LIMITED

DONALD E. WOOD WILIAM D. WON

Pofysar Limited announces the appointment of Donald E. Wood as General
Manager - Diversification and V/Briant D. Rton as General Manager

-

Styrenics effective September 1981.

Mr. Wood, who was General Manager -Chemicals for PoJysar, will be
responsible for identifying and leading the company Into new business

opportunities outside rts existing mainline rubber, latex and styrenics busi-

nesses but consistent with Pdysar's mission within the petrochemical

industry.

Mr. Rion, who was General Manager - Latex North and South America for

Polysar, will be responsible for the integra tion and management of the total

styrenics business including production, sales and distribution of styrene

monomer and polystyrene resins.

Mr. Wood and Mr. Rion will be located ot Polysar's Corporate headquarters

in Sarnia, Ontario. Polysar Limited is a Canadian international company
manufacturing and selling synthetic rubber, latex, rubber compounds,
styrenics and formed plastic products.

INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES

Wantod for a servicing company, export turnover:

FJ. 130,000,000, subsidiary of a major French fhwnatd group:

1) TOP SALES ENGINEERS Excellent negoHatai , based

in Pori* but traveling most of the lime to developing countries.

2) PURCHASING MANAGERS Excellent negotiator,

based, in Paris but traveling occasionally through Europe.

• BSngual English/ French. • English or American nationality preferable.

• High wages and promotion according to competence. • Priority wffl be
-gnen to applicants with a third language.

• Send CVv photograph and expected wages to:

CUM. - 87, Avenue de I'AArodrame, 94310 Oriy, FRANCE.

gjiiiiiiiNimniiiiinmniniiiiiiUHmiiiniiiiiiiuuiiiimiiiiiiiuiiuiiHniiiiinuiiiiininiiUHUi^

| INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SALES 1
= BASE: CENTRAL SWITZERLAND I

We are a young, fast-growing, international finance company with over

U.S J 100,000,000 equity, speddiiing In the financing or industrial products

sold for export Due to growth in our business, we are looking for tan

1 Experienced Financial Sales Executive j
can&datms would possum somo ar all ofUoal

gufltebw:
* At least five yen' experience In International banking/finance ar

rotated field.

* Proficiency in English with working knowledge of at least one other

language.
*• A working knowledge of commerciol/bonking law.

+ A good understanding of international commerce.
* 30+55 years of age.
* The temperament and ability to be creative in structuring a wide variety

of ffoandat transaction*.

* Swiss dtizora only.

The fob involves extensive internationaJ travel.

The salary offered is In the area afSJr. 70,000 to SJr. 100,000 per amen,
depending on the position and the oppficanfs qualifications. Automobile

provided.

= Ptoaso tmply In writing, ondotmg your tuniadom Wto* tor =
S Box D1 833, totemollond Henrid Tribune, 92521 Neo% Gedtx, From. =

^uiiiiiraiiiininiBuuniiitifniiuiiiiiiuiuiiiuiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHuiiiiininKiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiin?

^AiumiiiininiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimBiimitiiinuiiiiiiiimnHiinininiintniiuuitiiiiiinmniiiinuuiiimtmHDiiiiiiniiinniiimniimiiinii^

1 Leading American international pharmaceutical company, due to expansion 1
S in Middle East and Africa, is seeking to fill positions in; 1

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
SALES TRAINING
MARKETING RESEARCH
MARKETING PLANNING
FIELD SALES MANAGEMENT

G&iEVA
GENEVA
ROME AND GENEVA
ROME AND GB4EVA
NIGERIA

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE:

• University degree in fife science e.g., pharmacy, biology and/or MBA ar equivalent.

• Fluency in English with preference to Arabic and French.

• Minimum 2-3 years experience directly related to position for which you are applying.

Preference given to experience in pharmaceutical industry in Middle East and Africa.

• Ability to travel extensively throughout area.

Employment conditions are excellent. Salary will be related to eopaWnies and experience of

individual and appropriate to a multinational environment.

Cemdkhfe con be assured of the strictest confidence and should apply by express mail with a

curriculum vitae, hcBcating positions desired, to

s

| P.O- Box 959, International Herald Tribune, Via Della Mereede 55, Rome, Hedy. =

^IiiiHnuntuiviniiuiiiiiiiiuiuiuHmiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiKiiimiiiiiiiHiiuiiimmininiiiiiiiiiEHniiinnifUHiuKuiiumiiiuiuiiJUUiiuiHDiF

PHYSICIAN

CLINICAL RESEARCH
Brussels

Ayerst, a leading pharmaceutical company in the cardiovascu-

lar field, has an opening in its Brussels office for a physician to

monitor cfinkal research studies in western Europe.

This physician will participate in protocol design, liaison with

field investigators, monitoring of phase I, i| and IN drug studies.

Travel will be approximately 30%.

We are looking for a physician with a background in dlniod
research, diniool pharmacology or cardiology. Must be bifin-

guql (with English fluency required) ond possess excellent com-
muntcotion skill*.

V MOmnUsd. pbatm sand mrkohm *Horn weft arrant tolay lot Dr. Mom Mario

Ayerst Research
247 Rue Royale

Brussels 1030 Belgium
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Montreal Stocks

Oosing Prices, Oct 22, 1981

Quotations bi Canadian funds.
AH quotes certs unless marked 1
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1
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Canadian Indexes

od.aiw

dose Previous
Montreal 31780 32BJ3
Toronto 1.06380 U7A00
Montreal : Stock Exdnram Industrials Index.

Toronto : TSE 300 Index.

European Gold Markets
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Floating Rate Notes

Oosing prices, Od- 23, 1981

Banks

Od.jj.mi
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Lap price riS/ax. of mtcant

INTERNATIONAL
INCOME FUND
provides the following

choice of investments:'

Short Term*K Units

Exclusively invested in

'

US.Dollar instruments with
maturities less than 12 months.

Short Term 'S' Units

Invested in instruments •

denominated in the SDR
currencies and Swiss Francs with
maturities less than 12 months.

fifiih redeemib!c mr/mu/ . hgific on
3 da) i

‘ nufiru

Long Term Units

A balanced portfolio of

Eurobonds and Euroconvertibles

Aecfcem4bh' df netJim ivduc

fctafftan : da\-,'rKmcT:

Tnikt tttr.

MidUnd Banh T™« Company
(Cbxnnd Islands) Umfled

Inlurmjlion and Pimpecim rinm:

EBCTrost Company 0*r#+y) limited.

28-3+ Hill SrreeLSLHHicr.len.evC
I

r«?l 0534 36201
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Beraen Bai*5*48/91—
Baraen Bark 649 19*
OtlcDrp 1983 193/16
CRIarpl9I+RRN 181/16
atknrp644 18ft
Cntaorp undid 16 7/M
atteorpne+ewt iai3n6
Onse 516-93 Iff*
CCCE5*48 19«
CradHAartale 6*44 MUfli
GCF743 M*
CCF 6*43 18*
CCF5W45 1746
CrodHonst 5*44 18ft
dredltanet 5*41/97 18*
Credit Lyon 641 19
Credit Lyor 5*47 17%
Credit Non 5*48 18%
Christiania Bk 5*41 1*3/1*

1 Bonk6*42 H
n Norsk 644ov90

DGI
Deni
Den Norsk 6D«c90
Eutabaak 1989
Giranntnaie SW41
Gotobonken 688
GZ864I
GZB5M49
GZB5U42 -

IBJ642
IBJ6*42
IBJM4S
IBJ 54647
IBJ5M4S
Indo-Sues 5*45
Ind04uaz5*49

1613/16
19 1/16
-1816

17ft
17*
199/16
16 11/16

1916
14 15/16
17
171/16
16%
193/16
18*

Westminster Bk 6*« 1646
KOP 6*43 191/16
KMnwnrt Ben5%41 191/16
Korea Ex Bk7*45/n H5/16
Korea Dev^k 7*41 171/16
LTCB6*41 17*
LTCB64642 193/14
LTCB643 19*

Next BM Askd
1-29 100 10046
346 99% MS*
340 ISO* MOW
1-6 99ft 100*

10-22 100* MO*
134 10016 100*
24 100* 101

12-

15 99* 99%
1-29 99*10046

1-

25 100* 10096
3-24 98* 98%

10-

23 96* 97*

13-

11 9Sft 96%

2-

17 UK —

11-

16 99 99ft
65 98* 99

11-

18 99 9946
IZ-U 90. 92
1140 99* 99ft
1043 99* 99ft
8-26 99* 99ft

12-

18 99* 99ft

10-

22 994. —

11-

18 100% Ml
625 99ft 108

2-

4 99ft 100*
In? 98% 99*

10-

21 98% 99*
M2 98ft 9946
1-21 99* 99ft
W-29 99ft 100*
826 100ft in
.IMS 9** 99*

3-

T 100ft 101%
1-31 ion* mm
221 100* ns*

3-

22 99% MB*
822 99ft MO*
1020 99* 99ft

Hi 98% 99ft
1229 98ft 99ft
1220 99* 99ft
1217 9946 180

12-

17 9946188
+1 98 99
24 108* 100%.
1-13 99% 100*
1-15 n 98%
Tl-30 99* 99ft

11-

30 99ft 100*
-828 99% 100*

13-

10 MO* MO*

4-

13 99% 100
122 99ft 999k
129 99* 99ft
28 99* 100
1217 99ft 100*
1-13 100* 100*
I- 13 MOM 100*
II-6 99% 100*
n-23 ISO* M0*
1H6 9946 9946
216 IRI* 101ft
218 99% 100*
I-13 99* 99ft
114 98% 99
1217 99ft MO*
114 99 9946
1217 99 9996

182} 97* 98*
1223 99* 99*
II- 11 9946 MO
»4 100 100ft
114 99* 99ft
122 V** 99*
I-15 100* -
II-1 99ft. MO*
124. 99% 100*

10-

15.99* 99ft
104 99* 99*
1-27 100* 101ft
.1-13 99ft 100

1022 100 10046
1-25 100 - 100ft

11-

13 90* 98ft
W-1 90* 98ft
IM 98 98ft
1215 99% —
127 100* MOft
6-15 MO* 100%

Ixsuer-MIB am-Mat. Coupon Nate BW M6d

177/16 1VB
1613/16 io-re
1746
1* is

LTCB 5*45 197/1* 1211
LTCB5*46 17* 1215
LTCB5*49 181/16 128
LTCB 5*3*89 183/16 V18
Uoyds Euratta7*43 183/16 11-M
LtaJrSeurartnSWMn 17 7/1* 124
Uoyds Eurofln 5W-93 — HK»
ManHanO'so(B5*-H 19ft 11-30

Mldtend Bank 0-S2 199/16 11-18

Midland Bank 74643 19* 224
Midland inti *-87 IS* 11-23

Midland Inti 289
Midland Inti 9-91

Midland Inti 5*42
Mkttand Inti 5*43

Nail Westmln 5*40 111/16 IM
Mart Weatntln SU.41 18* T-M
Natl Westmln 5*42 1413/1* W-jO
NO tt Wostmln 54644 16ft 4-14

Natl Bk Canada 5*481750* 324
Nippon Credit 5*45 17ft 1224
Nippon Credit6*26 185/16 M4
Nadllbra Fin 5*48 189/M IM
Nadanal Fin 5* -I* 17ft 1224
Nadara! Fin 51ML/91 175/1* 2»
Nadonal Fin 645/93 19 12

OosterrebchBk5*46 19 7/16 11-M
POPl Espanol 7*41 183m 11-30

Bk Scotland 746-83 199/16 1211
Bk Scafland 5*46/94 1515m 1-14

*mn I nil Fin 5*48 17* 924
S.G.AISOCA49/91 187/15 1-15

SGB5I647 1615/16 1030
SGO \mm 155/14 1231
Stand. A Chart.6*44 183/1* 1231
Stand. 8. Chart.5*40 19 216
Stand. B Chart.5*40 191/16 34
State Bk India 6%47 Ti* 11-30

Sumitomo Fin 5W48 199/16 24
Svenska llenders 547 IB* Hi
Skarebankon 647 16U/U 1291
Sundsvattsbfcan 645

.

17 44
Trade Develop6-B& 19* 224
Thai Fanners 7*44 IB 1223
UBAF6M-B 1715/16 321
UBAP7*42 17% -124
Union Finland 4*42 1613/1610-22
Union Norway *49 18* US
United OVeas 741
UnitedQUeaeMl
United OVeos 649
Urauflo rntl7*4l
Uraullo Inti 646
Vbava7*4i
WIL Glynts Bk 6*44 19*
IMLGtynts Bk5*4t 18ft

ire un

it
.99*' MO

tin

P
s%~-§5*.

PS
S5« :

wo BM
MO* MB -

TOOftHI
99ft Bi

99*
99ft.Mt

IS 3/16 .1140
199/16 1211
IB* 1231
181/16 1223
17% 1221

197/16 11-12
236

WOOe wa 18 J I || | j , , M
teriiubTOrkW-fi' ii”/1* 1-11

wj ie
•

arm
99* m.
99 Nft

SK wi

K--:
*

Non Banks

Issuer Mingo Mat. Coupon Hate BM Add

Alfa IMS
' C-F-Da Electr-5%-BB
Erne rroi 746
I nd-itonetes 1046/09
EirraHma5*49
IC Industrial 1991
IHI5%45
C. Itoll5*47
Thailand 744
PMUnp1nes6*46
Sum! Heavy 5*44
Sweden9laek-91
SafMB-83
5oftel»44
Tanas Airlines 746
TVO«ock41
OfUvraMM. 1916
Private I /LAelo 746
Pemex744
Pemex 648/91
Tutns Mexico 1989
Vitro 1988/91

18 1218
1915/1* 11-9

18 341— - 10-19

17ft
.
329.

185/14 1-13

1611/16 1027
1713/U 218
183/16 217
1611/16 1041
1813/16 12-13
14* 1-21

1513/16 210
18* 121
171/16 HI
18* 1140
189/14 141
1911/M 2-TO
193/16 U27
17 44
1911/16 347
19 221

»-rs#'r
TZ 1#'*
99*W - ?
.99% U8ft 1M Ml i

90* 41ft 1 1

96 91.
HO -
W* J* *

100*.

1

Wk.'i*
180 .UK *

«ft 90i ' i

wo mt s

99*UM > .

97ft, I

- 97 98,
95%-frt

.
Prices supplied by CradH Suleie .

First BeMB
Ltd. London. - -

European Stock Markets
Oct, 23, 1991

(Oosing prices in local ctBrendes)

- ”.’4
;

: ?i .i

Amsterdam

ACF Hoidine
AKZO
AlbertHeIJn
Mnmboik
AMEV
A*Dam Rub
Baikal Is
Bredero
Bueilurwuwi T
CaiandHMo
Elsevier
Ennto
Fefckur
Gter Brocades

49JO
21.10
6X30
28X06
9IMM
szre
135

lure

3+50
11950
121JO

WJO
21.10
jane
281JO
MUD
030
345
645B
13440
4580
34J0
no*
171JB

56J0

KAJVL
NoLNedder
Neddlovd
OceVondarG
OGEM
PBWwed
PtvHtos

49X0
I4J0
2AD0
10AM
108J0
iWJO

UJD
sue
10L50
wa»

RudOtneo
Ronnca
iteranfo
Rovol Dutch
R3V
Unilever .

vwiOmmer
VMF-Stark
VNU
AnivCbi index

M
H

193

sore sre

Brussels
CIM

Arbed I4U
CocfcerUI 136
EBE3 1J04
GSHlkW-BM 1420
GBLJBJatnb} UNO
Habafon KA
Peirpflna AU5*
PtLGavaart l joo
SocGtaieraie ha
SOfteQ NA.
getvqy • use
Traction Elec 1305
un.Mbttare 520
V.Manteww 14(2
Boone index : MlJ4
Previous : 7B3J7

1420m
1330
T43B
IMS
2.U0
3435
13*

2540

-WS

KJLD.
KtoKknar
Krunp
Ur«
titsr*
Mcnnesman
Metaltaeseti.
Maendk Ruck
Neckennann

gwgg£

Tbvssea
Varta .

voter
VEW
VWkswagan
Skrman index:

IffTjOO

42J0
48J0
30940
51JO
nau
14540

4MJ»
UELOO
SDL00
170.10
27030
22240
6130
17100
12830
11070
12280

9737

18X80
43JDB
4S.M
31230
sun
19088
14630
280.10
49530
10230
MOJO

27330

6130
17730
129JO
11130
12330

LaRInos
Manteaie
Oflwtti
PlrelD
SntaVteoa 71330 -69038 ji 3
BCI Index :njl

nu ’in*
-15530 mj

. .

Imre IS5 j ;‘4-c

* Paris

London

AMgBrew

1,186

033
SIB30

jg&Kwi 078

gg^ Bnk a
gMteximGa 135
BiCC 230KW1 8sr a
Burmoh 137
Cads Patens jj

gNjgMRB 4M
dTSmt^
Dbmiers

.
Drleteateto

[
amlop
FgteSlG*,

GKN
Sjaw
GUS
Guhmess
|te*ker.5ted

IffWS
Lonrba
Lucre
Morke^panc
Mttaltat
Ptetaey
Rnwtanwn
RonkOrt.

Frankfurt

tug
IS
S4ft
0J5

064
13ft
0M*
079
435
335
138
235
134
134
235
232

.139
063*
.
233

on*
530
a»
635-

J35

Banque C3n6rate da Luxembourg SJL,
i+ Rue Aldnngen.LuxefnbourR.Tcr-irti'n« Rue Aianngen.LLrcefnbourg.Tcr4r<i'n

L
Djj ft prnr* dir published m rfn-.

mu .pjpor undcrhlh'injtianjl Funds'

639
U1
33B
333
099
230
294
838
on
136
1.10
1J8
292

*5930
1J0
236
17.13

4J9
396
395
035
096
493
UN

097

a
a
i

i
59*

.
U4-
2J0
17ii
462
392
An

037*

25*
53530
srere
043*
071

E-T- 30 index :4$m
Prevtous :4C9J|

471
139
VJ7
96*
06%
61*
0JS
031

Mflan
ClSHS©

Bcotermer a?jm
Bcxtoot 328JD

Er™" is
ItaJdmenll £j$x

T7fW¥T

SGMQ

-33JOO

Air Llaulde
AWhamAtL 11X40
AvJtassaatt - Sure,
gancaflre (C> 13299
Bkc OOM
Bouvoues am
BSN-CO U2S30
Carrefow L6MOO
CCF H8M
elite Medlier auo
Cuflineu T153D
Craviot Loire ' 4410
OUIMI 1.M0JH
Ete«(CGIe) 27730
ElBt (CG1») 30230
EW-Anuttetaq 70538
Europe I 70830
i in in in ——rtaawfe 27830
1motet S6JQ
Lataroe Cap 28930
Lfwand 131230
MaetiBuH 36J5
Metro - hjq,
MichelIn 14930MM Pennar J4J0
MoelHarm 54130
Moulinex 6335
Ortrentale 42138

^ P Bas ^
Petiiod Rlc 28790
FetrotestFep) 11530PNMt 14590
Pocialn 15538
Pdntanias 112Jfi
RadlateteL

. 174.90
tedown 72400-
Rh Poulenc 11*90
tasMUeiaf 22030
Sadtar Suul

134J0
SklsRasilarni *6330
Sour Perrier lS&jg
Sop IF tel 39930
Tdemecon 87090
ThomepnBr mm
SS2

S

onCSF K
Valeo 15130
Aatfl Indax ; 13&M
Prevhm:iM3s .

J89 ij

nv* :

*<! 1

i.mm r- - ,.w . » ;am i *->, •

^ \
treofl /.* .

» 5
.'

% y

jSr
w§ ?
lttSf -.1

72*g -

1149 ;

2209

S| -

JS5‘ :

,

19TJ0

15039

Zurich

730Aluuiisse
Bueftrie itktote as
OtaCetsy U»0
Cr Suisse un
Etektrawott' 2340
Fisher . . gm
HotMtoeh* B usEr

a
isssta a-

JS.
Serincdr 448
UJ.Subac 2*3
WlnrerRiur 2900
Zurtctiins.

. 1+700
SBC Index :z78jj.
Previous teT/JO

.
»»
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Tables include the natioEwide prices op to the dosing on Wall Street.

13 Month stack
' «. *315!

Hlsh Low Dhf. lo JYB. P/6 lot*. High LawoJoLCtae

tft 3% AAV MW* 9V. ABA *
«ft slyaicph .ra»
2H 1 ATI
28b 11 AZL
IJHf 8V. AZL or J8

JftAcmePr
25 13ft AetieU *86
5JJ 2ft Aciloo

21ft * Acton •,««
4ft 3 Vi Acton ‘ *1 ‘

Mft UHAornR*
MIA 17ft AdRug) ,14
45V. 25ft Adobe S 30
TO . TO AraliCo
59% 22% A.roRo JS
29% mAomu »
9b 3 Aorooco
14% 4* AtWHaa
7 Ilk AHSJx

31V. 8% AlrExp' Me
Bb 3ft AtekAtr J«
64k 110 AJMW .lDt

4114 94 AloCo rrtl» TO AlliQflT WM
9% Stk AhnvSt JOe
ttft 4ft AtohoAr .100
3TO 30U, AlPhtal .10
1144 WkAlfomll J5e
IV. 4k AUK
44k 444 Alloc of.
33 25 Alena 01X75
46 UtAfflW jm
17 12 Ample |U2
13ft 6ft Arriem jo
30 1644 ABra art

sv. IHACopCp
16ft Sft A I iraki n
21 « AMMA A
204k Sft AMnD Stb
7ft 4U AMdBId

21ft 10 AMOtln JO
714k 41 AmPott X2B
5 m APion
12 V. 4* ASClE J5t
17 lMkAmSOOt JO
25% TOAndJcb
144c. 6 Andrea -56
36» 20V. AngJoE J4
25 12 ApIDIO
22% mAm •
444 244 Armtm
«4o 54k ArrowA JO
8% 54k AruncMI

2TO a Asomr em
31V. lBiAitrw .

54k ZftAtUCM .12*
7 Mr 3ft Atlas wt

30 Ik lDV. Altaev s JO
121k 344 AudJotr .u
384k 2644 AutSw s JO
lift 7%AVEMC 30

lW ORT
7 BD*or -501

21ft BanFtf 46Sb
34k Banstr e

12 BkBId nlJB
4 ImEn J5I
44k Bury Ra .16
9ft Baruch rOt
UftBMSIA > AO
1344 BofStB U
344 BeraEnt
19* BrsBr 8 M
340 BkttlCB

14ft Bevortv 82
11 BicPkn AO
746BMVSP J4b
34k BFlIKd It
16% BlnkMIf UD
lOMrBlaRd A
15 BICkE n
131k Btouat s JB
0% BoitB S JI
114b BowVal .15

-

44k BowIAm 86
-

24k Bewnor
11 Bowne JO
54k BradNI J6
iVkBeasf wt

90 Braacn (Uta
114k Bream j62t
MV. BraPA mJ6
334k BmPB sJ6

24k
12V.
3M
301k
144kim
104k
30<k
344k
24
6*
141k
«

274k
20V4
14
1044
254k
344k
374k
214k -

25
22
7
84k
204k
154k
Slk

3$
S*
41%
101%
44k
281%

12V.
an

244k MftCRSS
B4k 4 COWMJ n
in 1-UCaeNj wt
54k 216 CoalsA

314k 1146 COlPC • 1

10b 71% CalRE niB
22b 134k Cameo sj
17b SbOripR B
3144 ITOCdMOT a j65
161% 8 CdnOc J6
184% 161% CaraSD 1-44
4316 32 CBTOP of 5.
TZb 44k CarrolD 30r
61k 3b CeltuCft
41k lftCenlanl

20b ifftCenM pKLSO
104k 7* Cants* Mb
194b TftCtryFo .15*
81% 3ft Catoc .12
114k inChadMI J0a
34k IVk ChuipH
251% II OuroP J2
304k 134k CbrtM •
61% 5 OirtM mj5Mb 14b CMRv 1-40

36*k 124k CMtDv 0
171% KKkCtmK. J4
334b 194% ClIBhMJ •
164k iTOCllyCan . I

94% 41% Ctefalr • M
2S4h 1846 Ctarml Mm
64% 5 Clarke J5*
181% 114k Clarael
161% 10 CkuisRS JM
II Ik 5b Calm .»
4 th ftColCml

.XI 4 49 - 71b 746
II 12 124k 114k

X4 5 1 S 5
7 lb 11%

908 1288 21 264k
15 50 U1346 131%

13 TO 14b
XI 14 34 171% ITO

- 7 3 - 916 3b
JJ 0 20 10ft 10%

5 31% 34b
16 134b 134b

Jll 27 19ft 19*
A 21 61 33 32b

9 75 94k 24%U 0 1 611 IS
13 33 Uft 134k
.470 34k 34k
7 5 10 94%

.28 3*kd 3b
1J * IS lift 10ft
33 1 222 5ft M%
L641 30 kb 6

3 39 3846
W.M 1 13b 13b
2513 II Bb 7ftU 5 34 6b 616
-120 14 25ft 2544
1913 7 lift lift

47 13-16 4k
- 3 4ft 4ft

U. 11280 27 26b
1-4 21 599 3(46 2t
JU 66 1616 154k
3j0 52 18b 10

13 271% 27b
• Ml 2ft 1ftBMWU < S 84* Mi

A0 1 2 flft 8ft
11 33 4ft 4ftU • M Uft 13ftU 7 Si 56ft 56b
4 40 3b 3

*.71? 41 k 5KU 6 00 13lh lift
19 1* 13b lift

6J 12 7 9b 9M I >6 94ft 34b
10 49 lib 17b '

38 58 1146. lift
3 1 3b 3b

2.3 34 10* u Bft 84s
23 7 6ft

B 41 TO 9
B 1 13ft Uft

48 13 99 2ft 2b
77 6ft 6ftU 1 9 12ft 12b

A011 13 5ft 5ft
XI 13 2 lib 28b

5-

5 6 12 9b 9
I -ft -B —

S~ TO 1ft
14 9 7 a 6ft

22. 1 21ft 31ft
255 4 1-16 3ft

8.7 6 1 12b »b
86 33 84 51k 5
3JII2 7 5ft Sft
3.411 10 12ft lift
XI T 23 19 lift
XI 7 1 19 T9

8 10 4ft 44%
1-515 479 31ft 30ft

6 23 6ft 4b
MIS 132 23b 22ft
4J 6 1 12b lift
XI 6 5 12b 12b
M. 6 27 Mb TO

6-

5 7 4 lift 18b
17 2 11b Ub
20 92 164k 16b

3A10 U 16 15ft
3J29 10 IX 12b
1J 55 12ft 12ft
AO 6 x3 6 6
23 37 . 346 Ilk

XO 0 a 15ft 45
£8101 109 9ft 9b

12 lb lb
73 30ft 20b

A0 5 31 15ft 15b
X7 1« 7 3H% 314%
73 10 461 30 29b

7ft— ft
12 -b
ib+ b
27 —lb
1341+ b
lft— b
17b— b
3b
10b+ b
3b
131%
194%
32ft— ft
2b— b

&%=£
3»+ b
9ft— b
3b— ft
10ft— ft
4ft+ b
6ft- ft

39 +1
13b
8ft + ft
6b

2S4k
lift- ft
ft—1-16

4ft— ft
26b—

1

28b— ft
16b- ft
10 -ft
274%— ft
2 + U
64k
Bft— b
8b- ft

4ft+ b
13ft— ft
56b— ft
3 — b
5b— ft
llft+ ft
12b + ft
9 — bMb— ft

174b- 4k
114k— b
3b— b
lft+ ft
6b+ b
9b+ b
12ft— b
2b— ft
646+ b
13b— ft
54%-ft
38b
9b

lft+ b
6ft— b
21ft— b
4 + b
i3b+ b5b— ft
Sft
lift— ft
18ft— b
19 —ft
4ft+ b
31 —4k
6b
32ft— ft
12b+ ft
1216— b
746+ b
1846
lib
164%— b
16 + b
12ft— ft
12ft— b
6 + b
316— b
15 — b
9b- b
lb— b
20b— ft
15ft— ft
38ft— ft
38

3Vk BrnF pt M 11 1 3K 3ft
80 XI 30 1 lft 8K 8K+ ft

17 1*' 1* 1*
88 1721 20 22ft 22% 22%

C—G-C
6% CD) 4 14 7ft 0% 7%
5KCHB Fd 57h 98 4 1 TO TO Sb- ft
SbCMICp JBe JM 104 IS 17* 17b— %

18 7 9 17ft ITO
11 111 54% 5b

202 3-16 ft
. 7 2ft SftU I 4 2346 .214k

Mill 33 8ft Bft
1814 47 194k 19

49 lb 7ft
12 2Mb 244k
1 104b 10ft

K 6 2 17b 17b
2260 31 324k

IX 6 12 6 6
5 6 sb aft

163 7 14k 1ft
3‘ 24fc 2ft

IX zlO 23b 23U
IB I 7ftd 7b
18 6 2 15ft 15ftU I II 44b 44k
88 6 6 10 9ft
29 314 24k 2b

X5 5 44 Uft 13
17 38 20ft »

14. 2 Sb 5ft
11.10 4 Uft 14b

267 14b 14b
48 7 72 ITO 1116
98 U 4 30b 2Bft» 4 4 -UftdlSft
73 7 8 6b 6ftM 10 194% 194%
XI 7 10 6b 6b
’ 14 .12 lift .1316
X9 .9 n 13b
38 6 58 Sb

17ft— b
544+ b
b
24k— lk
3346+ ft

lb— ft
194k+ b
1 — b
244k— ft
Wft+ ft
17b+ b

b
5b— b
2b+ ft

it

tSftl j%
14ft— ft
lift— b

6M% 43b Comm 0480
294k MftComAfJ 80

lb 3ft Comm JO
ID* +ft CompuD
ft ITO CmpCn

J2t

a u

^ 6‘ft

12ft 4b
364k I9tt CortLb X16
14b BbComhn JDi
10b 7b Crwtd n.

' 4ft 2b CrastPa
25ft M4k Cramot 88

34ft lib*
46 184k I

4 2ft (

36b 22 CTUKR __

r %
25 i«b cortlca l jo
I7ft lOftCwlAi a
1 b Cyprus
13b 11 Cypr 0flJO

-17 M 4ft
2812 M

4 5 £ L
18 249 194k 10ft l:O 3 9b 9b

3843 493 22b 304%
1 6 3b 34k
19 1 17b 17b

refc >80 48 7 2 12% 12%
llQB 10 55 14* 14b
lOG wt IS 1* 1%
sRt 80 4J14 U M* ITO
tMH 4 17 •ft TO
Lint 36b *J 13 4 8% 1
tin n 34 5b 5%

+

^ia
b

Ub+ ft
844— b
«ft+ b
Sb— 4k

JM 20 33b 33ft 22b— ft
15 56 Ub 13 12b+ b

.’0 . 1 846 8b M4
7 0 3 3 3 — b

58
.

1 14ft 14ft Ub— bU 12 54 41 48 48
58 3 V* 13ft 13b- b
-4.1 1 13ft 13b 13b— ft
IS. 3 19b ITO 19ft— 14

' 0 5 3b 3b 3b+ b
18 11 48 3316 23b 23b+ M
1896 Wt 32b 21ft 22—4%
XI 9 61033ft 31ft aZ4k+lM
54 I X 22ft 32 23ft+ b

16 25 Uft 13b 134k— ft
354 b 9-16 b

H. 3 lift lift lib— b

2b DCL
3b DWO - 841
ib Damon
l Damson J4t
4bDoann wt
TO DoraAc JOT
llbDatwd JO
TODaRSM '

lb Dacerai
13ft DaiLotj 80
49b DamIO ,n
ITODoBwd

. Jft
2TOD0008lr 183
31k DntoqJ 801
Uft Devon
20b Dtstcon
lb Diode*
2ft Dlxlco
9b DOOWP 9
llbDemlr • 2
16b DotCob .16
SbOewnev 81
9b Dree n 0
19ft Drlitar a
lift Dwcom nJOb
14b Danes n
9bDurm 80a
5b Dvnldn .We
lift Ovneer sJO

4ft AAC 86
6bEECD 18
13ft EstnCo 180
10b EDO

\'JP

4ft
4W

35
Bb

. 24b
44b
4
2b
23b
!l4b
17b
32ft
6b
19b
35ft
3W
4b
lift
31b
29
10b
23ft
23ft
34ft
28b
17b
ITO
Mft

Bft
19
3046
20ft
•ft
tft
13b
9ft
14b

23b UbEnovR* 84
Ears* n

.

29b lObeannr 88
9b 5ft EtcLav .Me
15b 9bEvonAr- 80
4ft 2K Cxectv*
41b lM%#aefrO JO

2 ElAutfO
3ft ElecSd

4.
10 2-

3%
4ft

3ft
4

«* Elsinor
JO :

25 09
12. It - 3

15 56

6
4K 4ft
9b TO

5* EneMln ^11 11,30 M 4%

3bEa>Sv nj» 4.113 43 Sb

__ ... ft
USB 17 13b 12b 12b—

b

- 10. 98 16b 16b 16b

an 25 21ft 27b 27ft— ft

1 42 5b 5b Sb— ft
38 7 1 12b 12b 13b—

b

7 91 11 4ft 4 4
833 4 19b 19ft 1946+ ft

5ft Sb

4ft
Ifft
20b
9b
23b
Bb
64ft
29b
33b

.38
- 18b
23
.11
,i8b
33ft
lift

27b
,
37

.
323

,
»b

10ft
*b
304.

;

i9b

Sft
>
7b
13b

.. 16b.
lift

. 58ft

, 23ft

.
**

10

10ft
: 10b
‘ 29
* 22

30ft
19

M4k
13ft

2ft
4b
17b
161%
Ub

.
3ib

.
toft
3b

.. lift
ub

. J8bb
-. ib
• 4b
«. lib
- 28b
:'»

; A
.

9b
‘ 17

Jb

3ft POI Mo
bbP.PA 1. 80

.Ub FalrM n 84
6b FoyDra JM0.
17b Fid R1 2
IbfbdRw

.
16 Pemwit .10
lift FlnSen 80b

,Ub PtnCnA 80b'
lObPtSLSi .

12ft WKJtrP J71
1Tb FltcGrE 280
9 PMM

- _
1216 Flower* JO
19 FlidceJ l.l4t_
7 F0OMM JSe
3Sb Foote pfUB
37 FprdCn •
UftFOTBlL. B
10ft Franc 0 .

'

131% Franks 85
BbFraet I

'

7 Friedm J4b
4b FrlrnaF
5b Friona 80
BftFrlKb* -30b
IS FraniA JOB
IWFrtA wt

IftOICxjrt
"

£2# -a.
3bGajo»

.

» oalv d n.
UbCarait ' j
32bOoH.let 80b
12 Calais »MOena a .

11 CDfns n 4»
fiftCnEmp 80b
fadubiiJB .12

lib aSSf lio
iflftonm pjat
UbCtosrdt -M
141% Glnmr
TbOotdW > 80
I GMFM
lftCdreb wT

13 CmildY tdta
* omttbt A
TbCmocn js
lift CraoorA
6b Cram n -
lbOrant wt
111% OfAnt I .

eftCflhnn J^c
2*ft QtUiCb - 80
HtGram .

gSSSSk Tioi

IMOwraC 80b
iJbOeWfd 88

wt«sr* ^

i£SS3Sfi«M Hirwv
iftMesbra- J0r

ttwafr.
7UHIMK31 •

IbHRllllCX .70
lbHrni64T- .

18 90 »k
Xi. 4 1 no.
18 4 4 WJk
XI 12 4 64%
9.9 IB S 30b

113 9ft
.. ill 32 23
• 1811 13 3fft
28 12 29b

2 Wk
S8 91 15
14 * ft Mb

17 » Ub
4J 7 3 lift
58U 149 21b
4810 6 7ftU 2 Mb

6400 48
,
30 46 18b

539 UftTM St
U IV 4*
48 6 5 4ft

XI 4 11 7b
15 7 M Mb

33 13ft

3b 3M+ ft
12ft Uft— ft
14ft Ub

20ft+ ft

2b
33 —ft
28b+ ft
20b+ ft
10b
Mb-*Ub
isb— b
16b
30b— ft
7b— ft

26ft- ft
38ft— ft
llb+ 1%

1Sb+!
lib— ft

sars
a-*
7ft— ft
19b— b-
12b— ft

S 24 3ft
5 28 Sb

2.9 W 37 4b
. ,

"4 A Hi

48*5”2 >!S.'

- 9 . 15 4
4811 IM ink
7J 7 5 5b
18 4 W 7b
19 3 9b

7-1 7 0 IT-
• 33 Wv

\*
JU

4LM\1
X%

«»17? ff
3 3

XT 12 10 Ifl*

38 4 4 13b
' X51S 31 HR
» 13 23
4 3 Jft

10 »
4 10 Uft

• . • 7 121 SbUK « Si?
7 10 5b

20 41 51k

?,« I i£

0 441 13ft

U.
4

" 5 JU 4 U It
34 4H

15 4 U Uft

/b ”4 n»
• M lb

sob
2H
21ft
28b
20
10b

13b
16b
301%
TO
Mb
38b
17ft
im
17b
26
101%
4b
41k
TO
19b
13ft

1ft TO- ft

5b Sb— ft

4b 4ft— ft
lb 0b+ }%
Bb lb— ft
ITO W ft

. 3TO 40ft— b
U «ft+ ft

4 4-1%
14 V4b+ b
5ft Sb-tt
Six 7ft— 16

9b TO— b
Mb 17
n n
15ft uft- ft

20b»b+ lk

9 9
lft lft
2 2+ft
Ulk 1516— lk

13ft 13U+ ft

18ft 18ft- ft
22ft 13 + b
ft 0t%+ lk

2ft 2b
1«% Uft- ft

41ft «lft
Sft 3ft— ft
51% Sft- ft

3b n%
12b 1» ^18b Uft— b
ITO 14 — ft
1316 13b

18b 19 + ft
4b 4ftUb 13b— ft
11 in%+ b
4ft 4ft+ ft

«b 10 - ft
lift lib
11% ift

osmg Prices Oct. 23
eonWaD!

Qi\w
12 Manin snefc Six Ch» F>m
mohLowDlv. in s yhl p/e idox hwi low Quot.ctow

12ft Bft H*bor n
IBft 5ft Heldr n
ITO Sb HeruiO
20ft 7ft HHJIne ,T2r
i5ft 7b Hionid
12ft 5b HIlrAv
19b 8b Hlntm *
3 lft Hdlmon .

fib n raw"
19ft 14 Harm) 32
23ft B HernHrd
30ft 22ft Hatelln 3
3b IftHousVI
35b 15ft HauOTr 18k
Bb Sb Howell

34ft 16b HabIB aUM
39ft 17b HudB a J0
26 15ft HuntM n 80
I4ft 7ft HuntH JB
181% 7b Husky a .15

12b SftICH
“

139 Mb 9ft
5 33 ift 6ft
22 30 6b 6M

1J 4 13 9ft 9ft
2 7b d 7ft

9 IS 8 7ft
9 9 17b 17b

2 lb lb
4 2 25 25

' 15 59 10b 10ft
6J 5 6 15 14b

9 58 9b 91%
IX 9 24 25ft 251%

3 15 lft d 1

7.9 328 10b 17b
120 II 6 6

58 7 29 ltft i9ft
1561 351% 33b

2811 1 20 2D
2813 23 lb 8ft

88 9ft 9ft

9b- b
iu> + i%

6b
9ft— ft

7b— ft

B + VS

ITO— ft
lb— ft
25 +3
10ft— 1%
1466- ft

9b+ ft
251%— ft

lft
10 - ft

6
ltft— b
35 +lhft

2D + ft
Bb+ ft

9b

3 1 1-16 ImoGa -17o- 1<8 1713-1613-1613-16+ ft

ffi

lift

01*06
12 Month Stock £k. Cbm Pros
Hfth Low Dlv. In 5 Yld. F/fi MOs. Hist. Law CuotaoM

ITO 7 REDto
21b 7b RMS n
7 4ft RSC .10
I2ft 8ft Raoan .12e
65 28b RnehEx J9e
23b 4b RanarO
37b 21ft Ransbo JS
38ft 27ft RE.nv X40
7Vb 3ft RtlncT
lft b Red law

14 41b Rfinmt n
101% 5b RefoTr j*
20ft lib ReeaiB .72
9b 5b RopGyp J2
31b 121% Resn a
7b 1%. Resrr wi
Bft 31% Roil Ate
9ft 2b RexKor
0 4 RlbleiP .12

30b 15 RiehTC 1

R'- R-R —
7 50 TO 0ft 8b

14 23 10U 10ft 10ft— b
18 4% 4b 4%

1.4 7 35 ** TO ft— «
JJI 40 38* 40 +1*

M3 6* TO 0b— ft
XI 13 2E7 24 23b 21b— ft

2 31 a a — ft
10 3% < 3b Tft— ft
1 * * ft

4b 4b
SJ 7 3 4ft &U. 6ft

SJ 10 19 12% lift 12%+ ft

SJ 12 9 6 5b 6
7 99 171% Uft Uft— ft

123 2b 21% 2ft— b
j 78 5ft 4b 5ft + ft

5 15 2b TO 2b— ft

1J 6 53 7b 6b 7ft+ ft

4J 5 8 15 dl4b 14b- 1%
IX 2 201% 20ft 201%+ ft

JO M 6 38 11 10* 11 + ft 7ft 3% Robnicn 10 3* 3ft 3bM un 80 13ft n 13ft + ft Sft TORoblin .12 <4 10 TO TO TO+
1Mb IX 7 3 in% 12ft 12ft If 13% Rckwav lb X712 19 15 14* IS
Sfo 1X34 2 4K 4* 4*+ ft 2* ITO Rogers .12 .7 63 4 17* 17* 17*+

7 3b 3b 3b
20ft impOII 01-48 96 21* 21* 71*- * 13b 20 1 13Ui 13ft 13ft
1% Infloht 13 IBS 5% 4ft Sft 3 3 ID 2 2 2 — ft

14 liutron JO 2J B 4 28 19b 19b—- ft 15 18b Rudlck £ia 4J 4 1 13ft 12ft 12ft
2ta InsISv 8 50 9* 2b 2b— K 4% 2b RBW 6 3% 3 3 — ft
3 InsSy pfJOt 5J 15 3* 3% 3M+ ft 1S% 10K Rusel s J0 X0 6 11 13% 13% 73ft— ft

) M 140 8% 8ft Rykoff • JO 1 10
n 29 16 Sb 5% 5% 12 ftytond n.72 53 9 3 13% 13% 13% + ft

8* Intrmk .16b 1J 7 3 H)b ITO ITO— ft mm S—5—

1

2 IntBkAI 17 441 6K 6% 15* n SOL Mb 13% eja 12%+ ft
Uft IntCtrl 5 9 M 15ft 15 15—1% 28* 17 &w i 22 m 22b 22%
Sft InlPw n 12 13 8* 8% 8%— * 17 7* Salem JO 4J56 6 9 im 9 + ft
3* intProl 4 21 6* TO 6b— K 5* 2% SCarla 23a 93 6 1 2b 3b 3b— %

8 ift Inl5*aw JOc
24ft 19b intDta n
25 15b Ionics s
r» 9b lroaBrd 40

25b 15b Jacobs s j4o"
7ft 4ft Jowtn
12 ift JOtero J0e
3ft 2 Jetronlc
5ft Zb JonnPd
20 9ft JunlpP

4816 2 416 8 6ft ift— ft

23 474 22ft 211% 21b— b
19 5 lBft Uft 111%+ ft

3816 93 Uft 13ft 13ft+ ft

28 8 10 16 15b 15%— b
2S 21 7b TO TO— ftU 6 6 Bft 8b 84%

2 21k 21b 2ft
9 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft

13 69 11* 10ft 10b—

1

15b 7ft
2Tb 9b
33 26
4b 3ft

6ft 4
916 5b

27 ITO
4ft 2ft
45b Uft
Sft lb
Uft 4
2TO 9ft

KTelln AO
Kalstod
KnGs PtXSD
KamkT
Kavcn .75b
Kenwln 30a
Katchm JM
Key Co JS
Keypti * .OB
KlnArk
Kirov s
Kit Mfg
KlerVu
Knoao

X5 5 7
19 29

IX iMO
5

SJ 7
74 7 1

35 2
A0 6 2
JB5 214
21 19
34 130
27 1

4 1

30'

7ftd 716
ITO ITO
29b 29
4ft 4
Uft Uft
10b 10b
TO TO
5* 5b
24b 23
TO 3*k
26ft 26ft
TO TO

7ft— b
isb— ft
29b+ 1ft
4ft + ft
13ft— ft
10b+ ft
4*
5b— ft

23b+ b
ft
ft
ft

7 4 lcb ™
8b TOLaBarn 86
17b 5b LaMaar Job
39ft 15 Lakes 0
19ft 10ft Landmlc
lift Bb Laneco JS
24ft 15ft LeaRnl MS
23ft 19 Lettish
S lb LelsurT
IIb TOUbtvFB
7ft 4UUtKd n J2
2b 11-16 LlaydE
7b -4 Lodge .140Mb 26ft LoulsCe 184

271% lTOLumex 1.12
16b 7M LtmavE
lib ift Lurta a
lift 7ft Lvdall JO
12ft SbLmchC AOo

12b 12ft 12ft— ft

5ft+ ft
Uft— ft

11. 8 .U IZ 16 Sft 5
1811 22 14b 141%

26 lift 15b 15b— <m
9 U 12b Uft 12b— ft

131%+ b
16b+ V6

20 + lk

2b— ft
Sft— lk
5 + ft
b

26 — ft
15ft
Sft
7 + ft
1116+ ft
Sft+ ft

XI 7 15 131% 13
24 ID » 17 16*

S 2 2D 20
26 11 2* 2%
4 10 ft TO

6J 4 5 5 5
106 15-16 ft

1913 37 5" 4*
63 11 1 26 d26
J 14 5 VI% 15%
4 2 ft Bb
9 33 7 • 6*U 6 41 lift 11

48 6 86

17ft
141%
6bMb

16
15

lift

Mb
Uft
Sft

28ft
31b
8ft

Mft
tft

39
Ub
Uft

&
9*
15ft
Mft
251%
15*
5ft
28b
71%
17ft
12*
42ft
61%.
19
30b
31
6»
10ft
•16

12 MCO Hd
4ft MCO Re
4*MPO 30b
lift MSI Dt 80
7ft MocAnF
3 AAocrad
Uft MePS U2Ub Mnoood
11-16 Morndn
7ft Marfcp a

161b Mann pfX2S
9bMrs&in- lJ13t
7ft MartPr
4ft MoilTVJ
U MIRstl s .12
Uft Matrix B
4ft MnuTTc JO
5ft McDow ,13c
4b McKean 388c
Uft Means 180
6MMedatat 80
281% MadfaG 32
11 McRtht n
SKt Menan b J4
IftMeaein

10b MEMCa 188
SftMercSL J51
8 MlPro JO
TOMetm JOI
13b Matptti 1 JS
6b MetraCr
2* MctlCn

IZftMcftSa s 1

ift MidAm I nJS .

91% MldktCo 80
SbMldKHs JBb
MbMfcM • J4
TOMonMo 88
12b MonEn n
12ft MoaaB * JO
lZftMOOVA J4
lft MortnS
61% MtMed n
3b MavleL

12 47 Uft 13b 13b
<58 6b 61b 61k + ft

9J 7 3 Sb 5b 5b
2810 36 17 16* 16*— ft

9 33 121% Ub 11b
15 107 4* 4b 4ft

IX 4 3 Ub 13b 13b
9 4 12b 17b 12b— ft.

98 b 11-16 11-16
9 197 9b Sb 0 — ft

IX 26 171k 17ft 1716
88 2 UK Uft T7K+ ft

1 8* 8* 8*
4 18 TO ift 6ft— 1%

811 51 II 15ft 16 + ft
26 30 2Dle 19b 1996— ft

28 7 10 Bb 8* Sb
28 6 7 Sft Sft SftM Mb 5 6—1%
7J 6 2 191% 191% 19ft— ft
8852 6 TO TO TO
2J 8 17 -34b 34ft Mft— ft

11 5 Uft lift Uft— ftU 7 18 10* 1016 10ft— ft
26 lb d lft lft— ft

A9 6 3 12Vfc 12ft 12ft+ ft

1812 219 171% 17
IS 2ft 2

13 16 794 7ft
12

17 — b
21%+ lk

7ft— ft

33ft 13b Manta JO
Mb 9b NtCeO 88b
28b 14* NfHITE S80
316 1 NKIoer
14ft Sft NlPalnt
15 9b NtSecR JWa
7ft 3V% NetsLB J4t
616 3ft HeBfLM JSe

33ft 21 NHanw 88

38 6

51 6M Sb Sb— ft
A3 8 7 12* 12* 12*
17. 4 U 3ft 3* 3b
3812 6 4 4 4
23 9 18 27ft 27ft 27ft— 1k

12 lb lb lb

7b 6 SDK Of 1

Si 45 5Doe nf780
Uft 14* SDaa pt287
ttb is\% SD«o ptiAS
Uft 26ft SPrRE 180
23b 19ft SanJW 28S

1A 1 6ft TO 6ft- ft

1A ISO 47b 47b 47b + ft

IX 5 I5U 15M 15ft— ft
IX 1 16* 16* 16*+ b
4J 20 39 18b 3Bft 381%— 1%

98 4 4 21b 21* 21b- *
0ft 6Vk Samfgte Jo 67 5 12 7% 7% 7%— %
3b 2K Sanmk n 30 79 3 2* 3 + M
Bb 3% Sarasmt 11 31 4 4 4
10ft 7*5aundn_ JO 23 8 9 10* 10K 10ft+ Ik
10* 3 Scheme J7a 1J» 9 32 7 6* 6ft— ft
7ft 3% SchodP JO n. 4 3% 3% 3%UK 4 Sdiradr .Ue 1J 4 5 0b B* 8b— %
11* 7b Schwab J6 4J 7 2 S* Bft Bb+ ft
8b 4 SdMOl .10 .1.9 9 3 TO 5ft TO
42 20b Scope
Wft 35 ScurvR aK lBftSIXlAM JO
22b Bft Scald s
4b 3ft SecCaa
13* 9* SelsPr n
28 ft 12* SelxDI s
10ft 5 Setae JOI
lft K5#l0Asc
10% 31% Samlch 85

r

8* 2b Servo
Uft 7* SatonCo

13 2 24b 241% 241%
ISO 38 n

XI 5 2 Zl* 23*
20 204 d23 22*

10 3* 316
10 17 13 12*
11 17 17ft lib

58 3 5* 5*
5 ft ft

1J 3b5 4
1 5 5

4J10 22 uJib 101%

22b
3*+ ft
12*
1716+ b
Sb
ft

4
5
I1b+ b

4* ShaerS 3 4* 4*
3* Sharon J6 X714 n 4% 4% 4%— M
1* SheltrR
4b Shoowal -IDd 22 6

16
10

2%
4*

2
4%

2 — ft
4*

15ft 10ft Shawm e
20 TbSlarcn &.T21 .1J 13 6 7ft 7b 7b— %
U* 7b 5lkasA s JO 3J 5 9 ft 8% 81k
24 5b SolStSc 20 28 6* Bft 6b— ft
16% 5K Sallrran 13 54 7% 7% 7%+ ft
13% 1 • 1

i 1J 7 22 13 12b 13 + ft
13* 10 SoatCap la
8b TOSCEd Pfl86
8b 7 SC Ed pf188
9b 7b SCEtS PTL19

27 22 SCEd pf3J4
12ft 9* SCEd pfl85
19* 14b SCEd pfXM
17b UftSCEd Pf221
50 48 SCed pf788
74ft 58* SCEd pfBJ6
18ft 9* Aprkm n
12* B Sprk pf .12»
1216 TbSpactra
151% 5b Spencer JO
34* 10 SMMatl XSlt

98 5
IX
IX
IX
IX
IX
IX
1A
IX
.IX

29
18

5
1823

2 10ft 1016 1016+ ft
1 71% 7ft 7ft— ft
B 7* Tft 7ft Dec
64 8% 7b 7ft Feb

Z50 25 25 25 — % Apr
7 to 9* 10 — %
1 15 IS IS — b
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES
Qiicago Futures

Oct 23, 1981

WHEAT
Open tusk low seme ua

Dae
Ater
MOV
JUI

fstDoc
Prow, sales 1809A

489
487

08 03 437* +J7K 42JS0 IMJ awt* per lb.

4J5 ttmr ©JM C7JK 6605 4625 —a
474 Jan £7.10 47JS 6675 —83
472% 469 472% +JBW Mer 67JQ 67JH 6615 6622 —J3
484 Apr £7JO 0JO 6652 —JB
un 4.97% 580 +JTO Mav &6SD 6780 £630 6655

6650 6640 6625 6625 —St
j».oHiaa Sop £575 6575 6539 6538 —M

7.34ft +821%
7801% +82b
7.56ft +83

+80
+80
+80

CORN
MM ba ralelmam; amlore par bufiMi
Don 287 288 285b 287ft +80ft
Mar 385b 387ft 385 386b +81
May 117 119ft 116ft 119ft +Jib
Jid U6 3J8 3JS 3J8 +81b
Sen 130ft 3J2b 3J9ft 3J2ft +82
Dec 115 139 134ft 131ft +83
Prav. soles 19870.
Prev dova onan hd 1QJS1, unlJ9Z

SOYBEANS
5JM be in laImam; dedara per bestwl
Now A48ft AJ4V% 6471% A» +8116

666ft A73ft A66ft 689K +81ft
Mm- 689 A96V% 688* mft +82
MOV 7.11 7.16 789 7.131k +83W
J0l 7J6VI 7J4 7JU% 7J0 +82%
Auo ?J3 737V. 7J2 7J5 +«ft*P 7JSft 7J5ft 7JS
IW» 7J7 785ft 7J7
Jan
Prev. Bales 2UDA
Prev (tain open Int 9AS80. oB 7«.
SOYBEAN MEAL
IM toaij doilare pot tan
Doe mn 18980 19A30 WJO
Jan 19230 19400 19220 19X50
Mar 19X80 19980 19838 199JO
May 20400 20580 2B380 29450
Jul 21080 ZHUI0 207JO 21080
Aub 21050 21280 2»J0 21200
sap 211J0 —JOOd 71100 2U00 21380 21300 +180
S*C 21450 +180
Prev. sales 6J8IL
Prav dart open Ini 4X768. aH MIX
SOYBEAN OIL
OMMbwdaltanporlWbe.
Doc 2095 21.17 2X90 2182 +86
Jon 71J2 21J7 2132 21A6 +80
Mar 2X10 2X32 2285 222! +.13
May 2US 2255 22JO Z280 +.W
JIH 2U7 ZUB 2US 2345 +.10
AU9 2X50 2U0 2350 2347 +.12
Sap 71a5 23JS 2385 7175
Oct 2380
Dec 2415 2415 3415 2415
Prev. sole* AJ04
Prev doyY open hnexiox off 597.

OATS
5800 bu mJetmani; dotkir* par brahoJ
Dac X13 X17ft XU X17V% +8*16
Mar 206b Z12 206ft Xllb +85
May 159b 204U 189b 284ft +8M
Jul 185ft IJSft 1851% UOft +84
Sep 194ft 1.9*ft 184ft 196ft +84
Prrv. lales 1JIB.
PrevdaVBopenM746Xup 154
CATTLE

Open H{gh Law Settle Cba.

Jun 6590 6570 6530 6552
Aug 6515 6515 6480 6497 —33
Od 6432 6433 AIK 6370
Prev. cate* 11J8X
Prav daTb naan bit 50M1 uo 577.

FEEDER CATTLE

Prev. soles 3877.

Prevday'sopen Ini 11807. up TO.

HOGS
30000 HMjeeelf per IX
Dec 4830 4BJ5 4825 48J2 —38
Feta 4080 4930 WL.T0 49.17 —35
Apr 47JO 47JO 47.10 47.15 —JD
Jun 4932 49M 4970 4930 —35
Jul 49.00 5X11 4935 5000 —JS
Aug 4930 4935 4X60 4875 —30
Dac 4X92 4172 4775 4770 —88
Fob 47.95 4777 4775 4X12
Od 4600 4605 4600 4690 -JO
Prev. soles 7811
PrevdavYopen int 22831.UO501.

PORK BELLIES

Feb
rib.

+J0

> par IX
6442 6447 6410 *417
6452 6580 6425 6432
6X15 65JO 6460 6477

47 14* 14ft 14ft— ft
1 49* 49* 49*—1*
1 99 59 59 —3

i u* u* Ub— %
4 lft BU Oft

57 Bft 7b Bft— ft
1 Kb tab 12b

IX 15 31 uta 17* 17b— ft
36% StdStir 6271 15 6 5 43ft a 43 — %
5% Stonwd 49 2 6b 6K 6b
9% StnrSup
2bStnmH

JO 83 5 1
2

91k
3%

9ft
3%

91k
3%+ ft

14 Stotax n 15 11 IS* 15ft 15*+ *
4b Steelmt 38b 53 6 Sft 5% Sft— %

31
19
43b TO* Stonai I
lb * StrIB wt
2* lft StarlEI
4ft 3ft StrlExf
2b 1* Slevknlt

26 9 Strvtw JB
34b 9ft SumltE JO
IB* 6* Sunolr UOi
33b IBbSunonc

S 5* SunJr M
lift SopFdS 44b

4ft 2b SupCre n
6 3* 5in>lnd
is* 9* SunSura m
Sift ISbSupron 5-12

24 IT

14

4J 6 TO 4% Zb SuMueh 9
23 12 5 Svntev S 39 17

18 10K SvstE > 7 8
1314 76 16% 15ft 15ft- * 9b 3ft5viPln 34 53 7 4

0 6 12 12 12 - % __
35 3 2ft 3 Iflft llbT Bar

63 2 11 16% U 16 — K 6ft 3% TEC 88 1.919
43 5 1 6* 6* 8% TIE S
27 5 6 IS 15 15 — % 2Bft 7% Til 5
33 11 6* «lk 6tt 29b 14* TobPrd 30 1311
LOU 99 25ft 04ft 25 — ft 24* 9ft TBoaf
93 5 4 Sft 5 5 15% TndB JB 28 9

14 17 12% dllb i&rS 11% TO Tasty JOI
1.1 13 3 17* 17* 12b 10% TdiAm n 21 47

13 38 37b
1 IK IK

50 lb lft
7 2ft 2b
7 lb lft

3835 10 10ft 10
1436 35 13U 12b
XI 11 40 9b 9%

108 15ft 14b
82 7 2 5b 5*
17 6 34 U II*
31 179 4ft 3*

22 4ft 4
35 6 4 12b 12b
4 34 163 2TO 27b

3 3
_ 6b TO
S 18* 10b

TO 4b

IK— ft
IK
2*— ft
lb
101%
12*— H
9ft— KMb— b
5b+ ft
Ub— K
4 — ft
4b+ ft
12b+ ft
28*— K
3
6b— ft
10*— ft
4b— 1%

Market Summary
NYSE Most Actives

SotFeint*
Gan Motor*
Exxon 1
Sunbeom
PemCant
ScMtfz Brw
Nwsiind
Sony Carp
IBM
RCA
StdOiKMi
Ncwmanl
UAL Inc
Pflzar
Mobil*

917800
79X000
736400
72S800
6I98M
520400
47X500
457400

419800
417800
40X700

341400

46 +lft
30ft —IK
30ft — b
32ft
40ft —Ilk'
lift + ft
57 +lft
161% —

K

50* — ft
17ft + ft
41* — b
46 —3
18K —

b

44b
27 — b

Today Prev.
NYSE Nnttonw

55 4ft

91% 3b TchSym
23b ITOTeehOa
ilk Zft TechTp 83b

1 4 4 4 9b 5K Tectroi 37 42 7 B 6b 6b— 12ft Tclflx s 30 1316
29 71ft 21 22K+1% 19ft 9%Teisd

11 4*
39 27b 27% 27b

45 2% 2b 2b+ ft 30 19 TelraT U 2 23b 23b

ISft NMxAr U 29 20b
UbMPInRf. -U0. - JL 9 7 10* 10b

11* SbNPrac
fl!

60 8 95 •ft Tft 7ft— b
28% NYTtm X6 8 19 Mft 30* 38ft— ft
7 NawbE 38r 43 9 2 7ft 7ft 7ft— K
11% Newer 6 32 X7 7 87 Uft ITO 14 — K

15 4% Nunn 9 5 1% 4% 5%+ Hi
1W NlagPS 1-04 58 6 20 21% 20* 21 — %
2K Nldaots jar 1.1 3 TO 2* 2*— %

6* m Noallnd 5 20 TO S
iSr*2b 1% Notax 22 29 1* 1ft

3BK llbNARav UD
29b UK-NoCOO a
33ft 26ft NIPS p4X2S
17K 9b NudDt 1
3TO II Numac aJO

21ft 9 OEA JOe
35ft ITO Oabwd .12b
Ub 4ft OhSeal 8 52
15 9b Oilernd 40
24b ubOrloieH ib
9b 41% Ormand
jo 6ftOrm
17K 10 OSulvn *40
9ft 3ft OetnlFt 411
13b 5ft OzarlcA JOe

15 7 27 13b 12* 1JK+ b
13 21ft 20* 30*— ft

IX *270 28b 26* 27ft—lb
16 94 Ub Uft 13*+1*

264 26ft 24b 25ft+ ft

1.115 IS 17ft 17ft 171%+ ft

5 9 14 22ft 22ft 221%+ Ik

IB 7 8 9 9 9
35 7 7 12 1Z 12

9.1 3 7 UK dll 11 — b
11 17 Sb 5b 5b

13 10b 10b 10b+ ft
15 8 1 ul7b 17b 17*+ ft
U. 1 21 5 4ft 5 + ft

1.1 4 105 9* 9ft 9ft— K

12b
10b
Uft
lift
18b
9b
29b
24b
22ft
17b

'XL
9b
rab
ITO
16ft
16b
17b
37b

£3
35

10 PGEpCA 150
TO PGEPfB 157
« PGEpfC 1J5
7bPGEpfD US
7b PGEpfE 155
7ft PGEpfG 150
24bPGEPfZ XM
10bPGEpfY 350
15b PGEpfW XS7
ITOPOEPfV 252
ISbPGEprr 254
16 PGEPfB 243
7 PGEntH LIZ
lib PGBpfR 257
17ft PGEpfP 285
12K PGEofO 2
lZKPGEpfM 186
Mft PGEpfJ X32
17K PGTrn 52
271% PocLt PM48
28ft PacLf 0*450
47ft PocLt PT744M PaCTret 140
10b Paoe o

IX
IX
IX
IX
1A
IX
1A
1A
IX
IX

' IX
IX

4
IX
IX
IX
17.

39*

3
36% PallCP
IK PaHnrF
2b PoraPk

36 1311 39
12

1

3TO
1b
3

39*
lb
3

i-

a

.ue 18 4 6 15% 15
. ii r. 1 35 5 6 6
6b PcerTu JOb 48 7 13 Bft ft

itb 9. Poors n 18 10 10ft 10b

BtaPervO > 34 UJ 9 9b Vft
lWPiitm U» IX tl 301 29 1CK

Patu pnjs 16
4ft PfillLD J5T 15. 3 7 4H 4ft 4b— ft
2 3 2
4 PlenrSv 13 37 5% Sft
4 PltWVa 3*

a

U. 5 4 4ft 4ft
32 PliOM 31 35%
as PHtmy 1-65 XI 1 52% sa% 52%

38b ITO PenEM 80a
3b 2ft PECp

.

501
IS* 7b PenobS 480
16b 8 pwwll .15
1* * Penlran

Sb
13b
6
3b
6b
6

58b
26ft 13b PtcrD o 50
8 3K Plantln
8W TO PtvGm 40
7b 3 PIVRA

3 2ft PIVRB
BbPaoeE B

23b Uft Ports* n
31b ITOPotfCP 40
16* 10 PowrT nJOb
28ft 15ft ProfLin 152
7 4* PrattRd 50
MU 12ft PrecMt 145#
5b 3bPremR n
26b 19ft Premia 156
Uft UftPravEn 144
4 TO PradSkf 54
IB* ITOPpSP pfDX34
17b 10b PutteH 58
lift
19»

11 10K 10 10 — ft
7 * 9 9 — ft
3 IK Sft 8ft— K
8 8 7* B
4 8 18 —ft

194 SK 7b I + Ka 2TO 25K 25ft— K
300 lift 19ft 19b— *
11 Uft 16 16K+ ft
15 14K UK 14K— K
68 15* ITO 15b— ft
3 16b Uft lift— ft
4 7ft 7ft 716+ ft
258 U dlib lib— ft
65 12* 12b 12b—

b

13 12b Uft 121k— b
12ft tfl2 12 — *

44 lift dU 14 — ft
XI 14 233 24 . - 221% 23%+ lft
IX *108 aik aft 28ft—

b

IX *488 29 70 29 — ft
IX *70 48 ~38 48
58 H 1 27b 27b 27b— ft

57 Mb .131% 14 — ft‘
' 3014. + ft

lb
9U — ft
6 + K
Bft— ft
10b— ft

44 V 10 17b. T7b 17*
IX 4 11 2% 2* 2%
XI 5 6 7b 7b 7b— ft
14 9 S3 10 fb 0b- ft

38 15-16 b b—1-16

a PuntoO
Pirate ofl.10

25 15 Ub 13b
I 82 SH 31% 3b

64 4 9 4* 6K 4U
5 15

. 3b 3% 3%— ft
5 2 3ft 3% 3H— lb
9 27 10ft 9b 10
43 im a a am— 1%

1416 7 25* 25b 25*+ ft38M 4 10b 10 10ft+ ft
X7 7 3 18ft lift lift
X7 a 2 IK 5K 5ft+ ft
n. a 37 ub Ub ub— u.a 3 TO -4K TO+ ft

68 8 9 23 23 a
IX 4 3 12% 13ft. 12ft— ft
55 10 56 41% ift 4%
M. 1 14* 74* U*_ ft«* ? JObdlTO 10ft+ ft
8 1 9* 9* 9*

X6 108 12* 12b 12b— ft

M 17ft TexCd a J»
ITO 7 TexAR* '.16

18b 5b TaxAE 87a
311k 16 TxGRS n
21ft 9ft TxGR wt
41b aifcTePL PMJ6
22V5 9ft TxJcm s
7b TOThraeD ji

45 Mb Thrltftn 140
Uft 3ft Tidwir S
19 9ft Tlmnle
19b 10% Topaz nJMe
6b 31k ToppsG
19b 13ft Tormen l

17* 7ft Toriel n
27* 10ft Tot I PT a m
5% 2b TwnCtr
19b lift Townr %
11 5 Town wt b
3b lb Traitor .lit
12b 7* TmeLx JOe
aft 9 TronEn
Kb 5* TrnE wt
Ub 7ft TrneTec 56
9ft 7 TrISM 80
10b 6bTfioCp

3ft Uft— *
3b 4ft+ ft

me 19* a — ft
Oft 22b 22 + *
17b 17* T7b— ft’
1 10b 11 + ft
15KdUl% 15ft— 1k
6b 6b TO+ ft

_ . lib 11b 11*— ft
67 1 24 TO 6 6 — ft
7 U 15 14U 15 + ft

8 6 60 4 3ft 3b
6ft— ft

221%
12ft— ft
4ft— ft
9 + *

13ft + ft
47 Mlk 25ft 2SK— ft

2JU a 7ft Tft 7ft- K
716 118 10 9b 9b—

b

is a 17ft Uft 16b— «
19 10b 10 10 — b

IX *50 35% 34% 34%+lft
24 12) UK 15ft 16K

97 5 9 6* <ft"*6ft— K'
X04 1 32% 32% 32%
13 45 10* 9 . 9 —1
27 17 UK 10ft UK+ ft
417 15 13ft 13 13 — ft
4 11 TO 5% Sft— K

7-5 13 a 13b Uft 13b+ b
a 77 9U 8ft 9 + ft

54 Uft Ub 11b
44 4b ift 4ft + b

47 a 14% lift 14ft
4 Bft 8K Bft + ft

44 283 3b 2b 2b— ft
1.1 7 M TO 8b TO

10 156 14* I4K lift— *
6 7* 7b 7b— lk

XI 7 2 TO Bb TO
10. 7 2 8 8 8
AS 10 10 6*

34 12b TritOII .10 3 If 117 17* 17ft T7*+ ft
«ft 2* TobMx 41185 TO 3ft
I4K TO Tullox J0 43 4 23 9* 9b
9% 3b TwlnFr 68 7ft 7 7%— ft

ITO 7b US.1 10
ita 38 73 9 1 TO TO
TO IbUSR Ind 2 lb lb
Uft 7ft Ultmta n 43 31 10ft 9ft
6ft 3% Unimex 43 62 5ft
6b .TO Unlmx pt ift 6%
ZTO lift UAirPd J4 44 20 1 ub W* U*

. UK 4b UnAbSt
3% 1* UnFood JD
TO a UlMod n
19* Bft UN ofCo
15ft 1DM UnRIflo l jib
79 36 USAIr pf a
10% ITO Unlvao .13
17* Bft UnvCm n
32* 151k UnvRs s Ji

7b
2K+ ft
8ft+ ft

171k 91ft Volmoc
16b 8 Volsoor 42
39 aftVnjtm n
9b lftvent
20ft 14 VtAmC Jib
34* Mb VtRab .lie
19 12 Verna
aft iMVeralt b .10

ift 3b Vertlple .15

11 9 Vlcon s
6 21% Vlnloe
30b 6% Vb&ov 401
9b 4% VlMMlG 54
TO 3* VolMer J2e
ITO 7ft VidcCP JOe

6 375 8 TO
X* 9 M 2ft 2ftM 14 Ift d 7*a 2 16% lib
10.10 5 10b ITO 10*+ -

74 2 39% 391% 39%+l4 7 7 15ft 15ft 15KU 1 9b 9* 9*
1.1 U 63 18b U Ulk— K— V—V—V —
29 7 18K ITO

34 6 9 14* Mfta 165 3TO 37*a a i* 1*
X0 9 1 ITO 17*
18 9 M 15ft ITO

8 6 IS* 15*
8 t 30 12ft 13ft
38 5 1 5 5

11 13 10* 10
7 5 3b TO

7514 2 8b TO
X4 7 13 5b 51%
15 5 12 7 6b
X4 5 10 II* 11*

9%
7
54
12*
45*
45*
Uft
25ft
21%

22ft
TO
)0b
30*a*
4*
51
29b
4
a*
1%
Zb
13b
15b

2^
18%a
19ft

4ftWTC
2b Wade II

30b Wolbar M
4% WaUcS J2
24 WBna B .12

22ft W«WC 82
6 Wants c .12
7b wmC wt
lft WsliHm
lmwihPst 48
11 WRIT B i
7% watsca 88
UbWIMrd SJ2
2b WBlrnon JOe
10ft WeWT s JO
6% Wei lea JO
Tft Wasco M
U W*tom o58
SbWHFIn J6I
2% WhHCbl
16b Whliahol
9ft wictilt s
lb willcxG

is Wrahou 140
lft WHsnB
lb WolfHB
8ft WkWeor 48
5K WwEn 5
2ft wrgiitH a

lift wvmBn 80b

12* Xail n
lOftYankO n
7ft Zimmer J6

5* 5*

10b
141%+ 1k
28%+ ft
1b
17b— KMb+ b
ITO- ft
Uft— ft
5 — ft

Tflft— b
3b
8*
5ft— ft
6b— ft
11*+ ft

TO+ ft
TO+ *

1.1 11 31 37% 36ft 37%+ %
67 S 24 4* 4b 4ft b
.119 5 20% 20ft 28ft— %
1J 5 4 7* Tft Tft

19
11 i%d lb 1%

1J 13 13 29b 30b 29K— K
23 9 2 12 Uft lib— ft

It* 17ft 1BK+ *
1 Z* 3ft 3ft

17b ft
33 4 7 9 9 9 + ft
48 6 10 9* 9ft 9ft+ K

73
19

7 25
16 57
35 32
4 11U 8 IS

2

55 7 *2

46 in

44 7 15
X

—

Y—Z —
n a isb i5%
17 104 17ft ITO

XI 8 64 ITO 16b

20ft 20
9K 9%
3b 3*
40 ft 39b
11* Ub
2 2
19 ITO
lft 1ft
2 2
Sb TO
9ft 8b
2b 2*
17* 17b

HK
9ft— Mi

3ft + ft
40ft— ftUb— ft
2
18b— ft
Ift
2
Sft— ft
9ft + ft
2b
17ft

15*— ft
17%+ *
17 + %

PAWS CONFERENCE, NOVEMBER 23-24, 1981

How to Manage

Foreign Exchange Risks

French Finance Minister Jacques Delors and Governor Henry Waliich

of the U.S* Federal Reserve Board will be featured speakers at the

seventh international Herald Tribune/ Forex Research conference on

"The Management of Foreign Exchange Risks."

For details contact the international Herald Tribune Conference Office,

181 avenue Charies-de-Gaulie, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Or telephone Paris 747.12.65. Telex: 612 832.

VotodM (In mliaoM)
Advanced
Volume Up (mlHtoni)
Dadhied
Volume Down fmllDons)
Unchanged
Total Issue*
New mans
New laws

41-99 4654
484 500

1128 13J5
980 949

2546 2X44
39* 422

I860 1871

M <3

67J5 67JS 6640 6645
Mar 6780 67.10 6645 6682
MOV 6US 6825 6745 6745
Jul «!« MM BUD <« /.I

Aug 6850 6850 6A20 6880
Prav. soles *507.
Prav doVs open Int 12.972. up 306.

FRESH BROILERS
AMO lb« cants par tu
Dec 4530 4535 4587 4535
FlO 464B
AIM- 47.10

Jun 4X30
Jul 48J0
Aug 4840
Dae 4780
Prev. sales 41.
Prev daVs open lnt 528. up 1 1

.

LUMBER
150880 bd.

*

per LOW bd. «.
Nov 12740 13X00 13740 13180
Jai 13X50 14X00 13080 14180
Mar 15210 15500 152)0 15590
May 16040 16380 160JO 16380
Jui 16980 17090 16X70 17040
Sep >7440 17340 17340 17380
Nov T75J0 17640 17580 17540
Jan 1B74D 1BA50 IB6J0 18740
Ext. sates 253A Prev. soIbs 3J72
Prav davY open Ini 8409. off 65.

PLYWOOD
74812 so.IL; s per I8B0 wi. It
Nov 16140 16348 16040 16340
Jan 14X50 16680 16X50 16630
Prev. sales 148.
Prav day's open lnt 1,906. all A

US T-BILLS
SI mHUoa; ptsofHO ptX

B642 BAB0 BAH B6J4

—45
—JS

—JB

—JO

+440
+3JD
+340
+A90
+290
+280

—JO

Dac
Mor
Jun
Sop
Doc
Mor
Jun

BAN) 0645 8688 B643
BA72 4697 4666 BAM
66.75 8781 B6l7S 8X97
8682 8740 4677 (494
8682 8695 86J6 UN
8642 4690 >676 8677

aap 0694
Prav. sales 21J55.
Prav daVsop« lot 34709. up 36

GNMA
suxoao art*; pts xnan of no pet

+40
+J1
+J8
*33
+31
+.1B
+.n
+.14

Dec 57-14 57-30 57-7 57-29
57-13 57-31 57-9 57-30

Jun 57-14 58 57-10
Sep 57-16 57-13 SB
Dec 57-15 57-15 58-1 + 23
Mm- 57-13 57-13 582
Jim 57-16 58-3 57-16 984 + 23
Sea 584 + 23
Dec 57-19

SI
57-19

Mor 57-29 57-20 586 + 23
Jun 58-7 + 23
Sop 584 + 21
Dec 58-9 + 23
Mar 5810 + 23
Prev. safes 5J4A
Prev daVs open hit 94832. us 369.

IISTREASURYBONDS
(1 PCMlOXOBftPtoX 32PA at 1M pcU
Dec 56-17 57-14 56-17 57-12
Mar 57-10 57-97 57-3 57-36
Jun 57-17 58-7 57-15 5»6
Sap 51 SB-18 5B 58-17
DOC 58-11 58-a 58-11
Altar 58-24 59-6 58-22 596

+ za
+ 22
+ 20
+ 10
+ 18
+ 17

Dow Jones Avanges

Open Htob Low don Cto.
Mind 84475 tOM 83AU 83790—IBM
30Tm 3608V 37042 36451 347.16 —243
15Utl 10293 18342 1(039 103.T9 —0.15
6551k 33587 33643 33142 33336 —293

Dow Jones Bond Averages

a Bunds
18 PuMIC Utils

10 Indus

Close Cbg.
5876 -HL22
5441 +020
5781 +024

Standard& Poors

Composite
Industrials
U Mimes
Finance
Transa.

HIM LOW CIOM N.C
11992 1T77B 11*60 —184
13411 13140 13242 —

1

31
5148 5095 5136 —0-17
1X46 U31 1432 —012
7L12 2074 20_x7 —0.18

NYSE Index

Campaslle
Industrials
Tronso.
UtRltlas
Finance

HIM Low CIOM MX.
6984 6843 6843 -056
7042 7X15 7X15 —072
6532 6X11 65.12 —042
3872 3848 3840 —016
7246 7271 7275 —033

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Buy Sola 'Short
00.22. — 102482 257718 1J69
Oct. 21 113476 260406 904
Oct. 20 11X714 276879 1818
OcL10 115910 20(890 7S0
Od. 16 110348 220910 503

. -Those totals are taduded In Ihe solas flouras.

American Most Actives

DouwPfils
Hudssone
AZLRes
TubosMax b
HouOOTr
MCORai
DuneSHtCasn
wangB
Amdrfll
FraneanaOGo

VDtoma (In mlLHansl

Sotos dost aw.
561800 11* + KUM» as +1%
T3B800 27 —IK
>19400 3ft
8X800 18 — ft
6X800 6ft + ft
64.900 a —ft
63400 IT* —

*

»800 28ft — K
53800 15ft +1

Volume Up (mllllens)
Dodtood
volume Down rmillions

i

Undtatwed
Total 1was
New highs
New laws

345
<A
195
745

AMEX Index

172
187
753

1?

aw.

International Monetary
Market

Open High Low Santa Cbg.
BRITISH POUND
s per pound; l iwMCRoafstAMBl
Dec 18175 18265 18140 18195 —30
Mar 14195 18265 181B0 18200 -60
Jun 18225 —65
Prev. sales 7,154.

Prev day's open lnt 1235* oft 241

CANADIAN DOLLAR
1 per dlr j 1 patof aquats SB8001
Dac 8260 8269 8259 8260 +7
Mar 8225 8230 8220 82a +3
Jun 8175 8175 JDS JIM +10
Swi 8160 8160 8160 8160 +5
Prev. sotos 3756
Prev days open Ini 745A up 86X

FRENCH FRANC
I POT true; I point aaaOls KJ00OI
Dac .77300
Mar .T74S0 .17450 .17335 .17335 —65
Jun .17100

' Prav dayY open lnt 15*.

GERMAN MARK
I per mark/ 1 pulol iqwilo fXMU
Dac 4415 4437 4405 4421 —2
Mar 4464 4402 4464 -4483 —4
Jun 400—5
SOP 4595 —6
Prev. solas 11390.
Prav day-iopon bit 12J52.UP391.

JAPANESE YEN
t per van; 7 pototeaaaB 10800*1
Dec JI043M 804366 804334 804359 +20
MOT 804435 804463 804435 804454 +10
Jwi 804540 804540 80454 80045 +27
Prev. solas 2.173.
Prev dors open lnt 1 1JM. off 361.

SWISS FRANC
I Par Irnrci 1 patotmu* S0JM1
Dra ^06 8330 8209 8325 —10
Mar 8382 8426 5376 5300 -17
Jun 5450
Sw* 850)
Dec 5610
Prev. soles 10716
Prav dayY iwan hd 1 1 360> off 740.

Open High Low Sattta Ctw.

Jun 59C 59-15 59-3 59-15 + 16
Sea 59-11 59-34 59-n 59-34 + U
Dec 59-19 60 39.19 40 + 16
Mur 59-27 60-B 99-27 608 +16
Jun 40-13 60-15 60-13 60-1S +U
Sec 40-20 40-23 60-20 6032 +16
DaC 60-79 + »
Prav. solas 31833.
Prev dayY agon lnt 239804, oH 2J1 1.

675 675 £66 669 —JO Mor
738 —35 May

734 737 7J8 760 -33 Jul
X73 037 X4D 869 —30 Seo

New York Futures

Oct 23» 1981

Open Htoh Lew Settle Cfcg.

MAINE POTATOES
SB88S IbSJ CBM* Par Bj,

Nov
Feb
Mar
Aar
EsL Dales 1516 Prev. sola 891.
Prev doyY open In* 3,9+4, off 51.

COFFEE

C

37500 Kuj cents per m,
Dec 13388 13X40 13350 13X3S +389
Mar 12X90 13200 <2880 1118S +X37
MOV 125. H) 127.93 12380 127.95 +1.95
J17I 12451 127JM 12451 127JM +180
SOP 12580 12685 12A50 12659 +185
Dec 1212S +82
Mar 12380 12X50 12380 13117 + 387
Prev. sales 2051.
Prev davY aaen Int 8730.

SUGAR-WORLD 11
114000fbxJCMIsoarEl
Jon 11.15 105 1170 11 JB —85
Mor 1185 11,90 1155 1186 -JM
May 1X30 1225 1X10 1X24 —JB
Jul 1X48 1X52 1X40 1251 —83
Sen 1X84 1X84 1275 1252 —83
Od 1388 1388 1X02 1106 —84
Mor 1X70 1380 1385 1376 +81
Prev. ia las 4875.
Prav davY open lnt 57860.

COCOA
10 metric tans.- S par lea
Dae IMS 1965 19U 19VJ —9
Mar 201 D 2036 IMS 1001 +3
May 3050 2040 2030 2029 +4
Jul 2070 2083 4054 2050 +7
Sea 2068 +7
Dec 21U +35
Mar 2135 +35
Prev. sales 4JDX
Prev dayY open lnt T9Jl 4. off 34».

ORANGE JUICE
ISMOIbaj centsper ft.
Nov 11X3) 113.95 1 1X50
Jan 11575 11640 11625
Mar 11740 11X95 11650
May 12080 12X55 12880
Jul 1ZU0 13340 13230
SOP 12150 T23JD 123JO
Nov 12X30 124J0 124J0
Jim 12580 12580 13580
Mar 12650 12x50 12650
Prev. sales 1.324.
Prev ttnrY open M X533.0H 63.

COTTON

2

JMMftu cents per lb.

Dec 6445 6570 6473
Mar 6781 6776 6605
MOV 6845 6980 6800
Jul 7X44 7005 7X44
Od 7X10 7X10 7285
Dec 7645 7449 7X90
Mar
Prev. sales 6136
Prav davY open lnt 31.14Xup6A

COPPER
25400 lbs..- amts per lb.
Od
Nov
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jut
Sep
DOC
Jim
Mar
Mav
Jul
Prev. sates 4846
Prev davY open hit 58J0X up 29X

11X10
11570
11X08
120.15
12X90
13386
12486
13585
126*5

6575
6745
6940
7070
7X90
7480
7540

+85
+45
+30
+.15
+40
+85
+85
+85
+85

+43
+.12
+.W
+.15
+.10
—.15
—.15

7380 7380 7380 7X90 +JD
7410 +.15

7640 75.40 74L70 75.15 +.15
7615 +.10

7BJ0 7X45 7780 7030 +.10
HUD B0J0 7935 0X20 +.15
2.10 8X30 0130 0X15 +.15
8385 1X85 BUS 410 +.15
4780 8780 8635 630 +35

07JO +35
9080 90105 9080 0930 +35

9160 +35
9X50 +35

T^kyo Exchange
OcttXTOn

Asahl Chem. Ml MitnMChem. 279
560 MlteuMCara. 589

Canon 1800 MHeuUEUc 331
Dal Nip. Print 572 Mitsui C& J3S

251 MlteakaM 41/
Full Book 399 Nlkka Securities 401
Full Photo 1300 Nomura 4/9
Hitachi AH Nippon Etac. 670

065 Mta»iBs5tes« 182

Cited 213 Sharp 70S
171 Sony Carp XBTO

Japan Air u 2300 Sumitomo Bank 400
Karaal ELPwr. 095 Sumitomo Cham. 151
Kao Soap 495 Sumitomo Metal 320
KawcaoU Stool 182 Talsho Marina 302
Klrtn Brawn Tdwdo B17

390 Tallin 224
343 Tokyo Marine 473

Torny 366
Matsu E-Wks 512 Tuyoto 1.110
MUeuMHwlnd. 339 325

London Metals Market
( Eloures In starttag per metric Ion)
(Silver In pence par tray ounce)

Od.3XI9B1
Today

BM Asked bm
Capper wire bora:
Spat 90480 90580 91+80 91580

Htoh grade cooper:
Smooths 91X00 91300 90988 90980

Caaaer cathodes:
Ml 91X00 90280 90980 91180
3 months 92780 92X00 93880 93980

Tin: seat ATBftOO 620000 616080 617080
3 months 639580 640080 636X00 636580

Laad-.mat 39480 39540 30X50 38980
3 months 40650 40600 39X50 39980

Zinc: S»a) 50380 S04JU 50280 50X00
3 months 51600 51780 51580 51540

stiver: spot 49X00 49980 50480 50680
3 months 51780 51750 3Z280 52480

Aluminium: spat 63050 63150 62780 62880
3 months 65600 65780 65450 45580

Nickel: spot 281600 282580 286580 287580
3 months' - 280080 X09OLOO Jawtnn ' .nue nn

Open High Law Settle CM.

HEATING OIL
«28M gal; omhb
N«v 0X08 9X40 9X00

99.12 9950 9980
10X15 10070 10X06
10180 10150 10180
10075 10155 10050
IOOlID 10X40 10X10
9980 10X50 9980

Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
MB

V

Jun
Jul

AUO
to
Oct
Est. sates 5866 Prev. sales 1X456
Prev doyY open Int 36599, up 424.

SILVER
5800 trove*.; cantspertrev ox.

9X30
9955
10X55
10155
101.10

10X30
10080
10X10
10X40
10X25
10345
104J0

Od
Nov
Dac
Jon

Dac
Jan
Mar

nu mi fiu «u8
9165
92X0
0415
9065
9918
10164
10418

10768 10760 107118 107X0
10905
ilia
1M05
11655

9260 9298 9168
9368 9368 03AO
9708 9708 9S55
9938 9938 9628
10098 10158 10060

+47
+83
+59
+ 54
+43
+.12

+85
+40
+4S
+45
+45

+ 15
+ L5
+18
+14
+ 18
+ 15
+25
+35
+45
+58
+65
+88
+95JUI

Prev. solas 3701.
Prev doyY open lnt 34050. up 6936

PLATINUM
5* tray amj dollars par tray ax.

OCt 41150 41150 4NU» 40980 -180.
Jan 41980 42150 41680 41770 —2.70
Apr 43670 «« 43280 43S3D —2.90

JUI 45X50 45050 49050 *49JO —XI0
OCt 47180 47180 46880 46450 —130
Est. sales 760. Prav. sales 906
Prav davY open lnt 6834. up 4442

GOLD
100 troy azj daltort P«r trey bl
Od
Nov
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun

£?
Dec
Fab
Apr
Jun
Aua

42650 430L30 -JJ0
43180 —*38

Prev. sales 267B7.
Prav davY open Inl 204731.

44980 449JO 44180 44660 —JM44080 44180 4S6PD *5880 —ISO
47350 47350 46550 46950 —<80
48480 48480 481.20 *080 —480.
49080 49080 49X40 49250 —4M
£0570 50600 50480 5O4J0 —4M

516JD 460
£2580 52600 32580 5a.J0 —47B

54080 -440
55280 —*-90

Cash Prices

Oct 23. 1981
Commodity and unit

FOODS
Frt Year Aoo

165 188

081 066

36B80
22786 22786

101-102

eg*
88274
037%

ji?m 63380

Now York prices.

Commodity Indexes

Od. 23, 1981
Close

MaadvY 99970

1

Routers 1657.40
Dow Jonas Spot 35372
DJ. Futures.... 37153

Previous
1800701
165480
351.91
36985

MaodyY: base 100: Dec. 31. 1931. p— prollra.
hwtry; f— (Inal
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 16 1931.
Daw Janas : base 100 : Average 1924-2»L

Dividends
October 2X 1981

INCREASED
Conmmv Per. Arnnt Pav.

First B> Merchonaes Q 60 IM
Grt Lakes Forest Q JO 1-2
Sun Baiks ol Fla Q 35 12-15

CASH EXTRA

IM
11-17
12-4
12-1

Company Per. Amnl Par. Rec.
HeUeman Brewfaw _ 88 12-1 11-16

REDUCED
Company
Gold West Fnd

Campur
Universal Ctoar

Per. Arnnt Pay. Rec.
O 81 12-10 11-13

STOCK
Per. Amnl Pay. Roc.

3 11-23 11-6
STOCK SPLIT

May

oct
Jan

HawIndox : 538M ; Prevtmn : 51489
9HWMIPJ Index : 706X19 ; Pravtoos : 781630

Eurocurrency Interest Rates

15* -16 Uft- lift Uft -lift
U - 16% lift-lift lift -11*
ITO- Uft 11 Mi- lift lift -11b

6M. liti-UW. Tl Mi- lift 11ft-lT*
1Y. 16ft- ink Uta- lift Mb -16*

IM.
IM.
IM.

Sferltog

Uft -lift

Uft -16*
16ft- lift

Uft- Uft
Uft -16ft

16b - 17V*

T7ft-10

1TO-18K
Uft-19
14*-19M

ECU SDR
NJL PLA-

NA. NA
NJL NA
HA NA
NA NA

London Commodities
( Price* In darting oar metric ton)

(Garnim UJLdallartnormetricIon)
Od.2X1981

High Low date Previous

SUGAR
{B,“"n <Cte•,

15840 15635 15X25 I55L7S 15880 156S0JM UJOB HU iSTO I6S8S 16560
W98B 67JO 14775 14760 14950 16690
17480 17280 17210 172J0 174O0 T746D
J77.S0 176K 17660 17680 17880 17M
'77-M 177JB 17735 IftJO 17050 IN80

mar N.T. N.T. 18180 1B1JD 18280 18265
4389 tots of 50 tanx

COCOA
OC 1.108 un
Mm- 1306 1,177
MOV 1300 1,178
JfV 1301 L1B1
tap 1306 1,1*9
Doc 1312 1302
Mar 1315 1313

2.983 lots of 10 tons.

COFFEE
Nov l.ia 1,107

1.120 1,110
1,130 1.110
1.136 1,100

MB’ Vpi . —
l.UI 1,110 1,120 L125* 1,1n

""SMkSSffi? mS 1*™
GASOIL
Od N.T. N.T. 31935 32X00 —
Nov 33035 31135 31935 319JD —
Dec 32250 32X35 371 35 22150 —
Jan 33450 32360 323J0 33X75 —
Feb 3HX 32135 33580 32150 -
Mar 3Z73S 32575 33625 32650 —
Apt N.T. N.T. 32550 33635 —
Mav 3Z750 32600 33635 32650 —
Jun H.T. NUT. 32780 32735 —wn lots at 100 Ions.

Jan
Mar

Jlv
Sep

1.145
1,193
1.190

1.1UMM
1307
1305

1.120
1.127

1,120
1.124
1,126

1,720
1.1 IS

1,147
1.105
Lin
1,102
1,197
1300
1370

LIU
1 .12*
LUO
1.125
LT27

1,181
1.10
LIB
1.111

MN
1300
1300

1.105
LU4
1.114
1.111

1,110

1,10
1.10
1.10
un
1305
1315
1340

1.107

LU5
1,115
1.1 IS
LI 13
LI 13
1.1 IB

Company
First X Merdmngas— 2-far-l

USUAL
Conwy
Airborne Frelettt
AtexanderX Baldwin
Averv Irett Inc
Am Seating Ca
Baytass Markets
-Buckbee-Macrs
Carter-Wallace
OoraxCompany
Conroe Carp
Continental Carp
Dexter Carp
Pr.Pipper
DurtranCa
Enaraph inc
Enlerra Cara
Flaeshlp Banks
GAP Coro
Gen Tire X Rubber
Helleman Brewing
HMG Prop Inv
Hospital Trust
Hunt Chemical
JWT Group inc
Marshall Fluid
McNeil Corp
Monsanto Co
Narco SdomiHc
Nall Dlst X Chera.
Rowan Cos
Searle GJ3. 6 Co
StonodeCorp
Sunbeam Carp
SunChemical
Twin Disc Inc
Tyler Coro
United Alror. Prod.
Warnaco Incarp . . _
AnAjaaal; M+Vwttdyi D-Qaarferty; XEeml+Ut-

Per.
Q

Amnt
.15 n3o

Rec.
114

Q JS 12-3 11-12
O 30 12*1£
O
a

.W

.15 HS 114
11-2

a J79 11-13 1X30
o .10 1-4 1M4
Q 31 11-16 11-2
U 30 12-15 11-23
Q 60 12-15 1120
9 37% Ml 12-15
u 30 12-1 11-13
0 .13 124 11-13
Q 8k ll-ri) 114
a .19 12-1 11-13
a 35 12-10 11-13
0 3D ll-ri) 11-3
0 37% 11-30 114
a .16 in
o .15 12-24 12-11

11-16

a .10 11-13 11-2
a 86 11-27 11-2
o 81 11-30

a 32% 124 11-13
a JS 12-11 11-12
o .17 12-24 11-19
o JB 12-1 1M0
o 81% 12-11

a .13 124 ii-w
o JO T2-1

u 37% 12-22 11-27
u .12 12-31 12-14
u 37% 12-1 114
o .13b 11-U
o .16 11-rS
o 35 1-1 12-15

Friday’s

New Highs and Lows

Paris Commodities
(Figure* to French francs per metric ten!

Od. 2X1961

SUGAR

Htoh LOW Gteee
(BM-ANcem

Dec 1.779 1350 1399 1364
Mar 1810 1385 13H 1399
MOV 1J30 1J25 1831 1839
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1846 1870
Aug N.T. N.T. 1897 UU
Od N.T. N.T. 1336 1356
Nov N.T. N.T. 1331 139*
Dec N.T. . N.T. MSS 1385

—11
Uneh.

+1
-W
+

2

+1

Dec 1335 1320 1320 1340 Uneh.
Mar 1340 1325 1396 1828 +1
May N.T. N.T. 1825 L240 +5
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1330 1350 +10
Sop N.T. N.T. 1350 — +25
Dac N.T. N.T. 1860 1300 +20
Mar N.T. N.T. 1870 1890 +20

61 lal* of 10 tons. Open interest: 295

AadModsn
BaxtTravnl
BtwITiuvwf
CoroainOh
ChockFOR

Acme dev
AhmanHF
AlcrniAhmi
AmgHesspf
AmBusPds
AmTTpfB
AmstM
Aaarce Inc
AvcaX2Dpf
BarnesGe
Buev Erie
BurnsRL
Butterlnt
CalihnMiw
CaferpTr
CIIU_)262p<
Cerl-tead
Chomp lnt
C3Mlncv460pt
Chrysler wr
ConEd 465pf
CantAirLin
Credur Mai
CreckNt 2.l8ot
Crown Crk

NEW HIGHS— 14

Gerber PC SnfFelnt i
Kraehler SwsfBkais
Muntord p( UCoWTV n
Nerrlslnd UnlvarCp
Nwstlnd

NEW LOWS—74

Crown Zell
OuPitl 3J0D1
FedNatMtg
Fit Chart
ForCMot
Gearhlnd
Gen Motors
Genstar s
GaPacpfB
GHResalB
GMSUXBOpf
Hayes Atb
HeuselnH
HuduBMna
IIIPwTI66pf
IlIPwBpt
INCDLtd
lnt Paper
IntrpubGp
Johns Manv
KoWAJSTpf
Kopgerspi
Levisirausi
Malone Hvd
McLeanTr

MaaraCpn
NntGveam
NoColSL
NoSPwTpf
Oaellka
OwensCna
PoopleEner
Pitney Bow
pmwvBXiw
PaoeTolbt
PSEG770at
RCA Cv4pf
Reynold Mtt
Sambas Rd
ScheraPtoh
SeatedMr
5terra PocP
SlhwestGas
Tecnmcaisr
Tvmttiara
US Home

Wheel Frve
WtiaalF 2pf

ESCORTS A GUfiDES

• CONTACTA MIBMAUONAL•
Escort Service in Europe:

GERMANY: 06103-16122

Coloyte - Boon - Duiwsldnif -

BerBn - Munich - HmnbKg.

SIMIZBEAND: 0049-6KO-86122
Zorldi - loul - became - Berne -

0049-6103-66122

HOUANDs 020-436956
i bltaitan.

ENGLAND: 01-6267969
LONDON.

aim BC CAPITALS
Tel: Germany 06103-86122
ESCOETSroqiirad foriONDON

A-AMBUCAN BCORT SBKVKE

> ESCORTS NY &
> EVERYWHERE
YOU ARE—OR GO

i Amfirica-Transworid

212-591-2934

212-461-6091

212-961-1945
+ Girls, be mi escort. CoS or write POB
176, Fram Meadows, NT 11365, USA

UNVONOHBflAL
EMvr Service. Tel: 794 4637.

HEATHROWBCOffT SERVICE
T„t 0453 231 46.

HCAN0U8T ESCORT AGENCY TEL
0611+S916S3

VB4NA - EXOJSVE Escort Service.

Tet 47-74-61.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Continued from J®age IS)

ESCORTS A GUIDES

REGENCY - USA

WOMOWnOEMUimNOUAL
ESCORT«VKX
NEW YORK OTY

Teli 2I2-S2B-S027

& 212-753-1&54.

By resenmtion only.

MTBNAKONAL

ESCORT SERVICE
AND PROMOTIONS

N.Y.-USA
Travel aiywhere with

Metier Cr+daTCbtak Accepted
21^765-7896 *r 766-7734.
330W.56ASL. N.Ym N.Y. 10019

International Eteert* iweded.

CAPRICE

BCORT SBtVICE

IN NEW YORK

TEL: 21 2-737 3291.

ROME EUROPE Qub Escort & Guide
5na Teh 06/5BP 2604 - 589 1T46
[10 cm. 10 (zn.)

LONDON ZARA Escort Agency.

Hedtupw & Gahmci areaL Tah

570 9030.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

CACHET U.S.A.
ESCORT SBIV1CE

NEW YORK 212-2424)636 or
212-674-13IO

MIAMI, FLORIDA 305-625-1722
FT1AUD0DALE, FLA. 305-962-5477

Other mqnr cities avcfabla.

LONDON
Porti i kiii Escort Agency

67 Qaem Sheet
London WT

73:486 3724 or 466 1156

LONDON
BO.GRAVIA

Escort Sarvfcetoi: 736 5677.

LONDON
PARK LANE

BCORT AGB4CY
Tot 231 1158 or 231 8818.

ZURICH

Vanessa Escort Service
Teh 01/47 02 12 -6922 45

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Zurich - Geneva
Monhpw Escort and Guide Service

MA1£AM>HEMA1C
Tel: 01/361 9000

LONDON MAYFAIR
E5COET SERVICE
Tet 101)408 0283
Ereons Wonted

LONDON TOWN
TSfmWa?"

LONDON CLASSICS
Escort Agency.

Tel (01) 7942901

AMSTERDAM
BCOBT GUIDE 5BVKE

Tet 247721.

U»OON - OOSEA OOtL Escort Ser-

wr. 51 Benudiarap Place. London
SW3. Tot 01 56* 6513/2749, 4-12 pm.

AMSTERDAM
HoRand Escort Sarvica. Phone: BS2259.

EIC -CAPtTAlS
Eicon Service. Germany 0/7851-5719

ESCORTS & GUIDES
ZURICH - Tel: 004*41 03-82048.
Oneqa Eicoil Sereicb/Gennany

.

OU^mOBMOlOGNE Donuna
EnaWt Escort Agency. 021 1/38 31 41.
MUMCH: STAR-ESCORT-SERVICE
taw* or male. Tot 09931 17900.

FRANKFURT - KARSH Esmrt Servira.
Tel: 0611-681662.

HAMBURG KOW SBVlCt
040/456501.

*
WISSBOOIff. OUNTAL Escort Ser.
vira. Tot 0211/46 18 38

“WTSer'

FMjWOT - WBMUBt - HULMZ
.
SWRLEY Escort Setvw* 0611/282728.
IOND0N KB4SMGT0N Eicon Ar»n.
cy. London 231 G81 8/231 1158
LONDON JACQUOME baht Ser.
vice. Tefc 402 7M9.

^touaeiarav,*

‘SKa-s?Saiig?a-

i»ra«gto«^S"~. T-.

AM5THUJAM-J8 Escort Servica.
2227B5 Buiten Vfe^SSaoCsT'
WONDBHJL COP8«Uf3BI Eb»t
Swv«.Teli 01 1970 32.

• NEW YORK ESCORT SBIVKZ •
Tet 212620-31 16 or 2124204131

PAGES 16 & 15
FOR MORE
CLASSIHEDS

-j?:,::''---:



_Jfegel4
across

i TriflingSam
• Photw
attachment

IS Boundless
14 Toa colleen,

he’s a
spalpeen

1* ActorMeeker
20 Opposite of

apterous
21 Dies
22 Terry item
23 Absquatulate
MLoQygag
23 World Series

pitcher: IMS
28 LoveinAqufla
27 Nocturnal

bowlers
29 One with a

midnight
curfew

31 Buenos
32 Boused
34 Share die

baling

38 Pinna
37 Work unit

38 Pluto’s plaint

42 Imperfection

43 Dreary
46 Douceur

48 Hutcb dweller
49 Ouph

50 Deceive
52 Early church

lang.
54 What some

spirits do
56 Pub offering

57 Early time
59 Golfera’

considerations
62 Poiui'swife

64 Connect ,

C6 Turner, e.g.

87 Greek contest

69 DellaCasa
and Kirk

71 Whit
72 North

Carolinian

INTERNATIONAL HERALDTRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24-25, 1981

ACROSS
75 Patou place

77 Allow
81 Like most

monsters

83 Star in Scorpio

85 Gold, in

Genova
86 Atrieodof Job

87 Salem, to

Essex Co..

Mass.
88 What ogres

cause
90 Milne

character

91 Wherea herd
might be
heard

92 Nocturnal
prowler

95 Pigments for

Pealc

97 Floating

99 One of the

Hoppers
101 Roulette bet
163 Hill, to an

Arab
104 Withwisdom
19$ Pen
106 Santander sir

109 Deadly
nightshade

112 Nocturnal
flier

117 Buoyantly

118 Actress
Patricia

119 Landed
120 Architect

Jones
121 Cat tails

122 One below a
marquess

123 Familiar
farewell

124 Histrio

125 Ocean
ha7ank

128 Squirrel's nest

127 Dummkoff
128 Rundown

CROSSWORD PUZZLE eugei^tmaleska

Nightlife By Nancy A. Wood

|1 \2 3 U [14 115 116 117 116

I10S 11101111

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle

liana aarann ana naan
i
anna aaaua man'
nnnaaanaanaHin auaann

| [!tun (! nan 1

'naoaa annnnn Finnannnnan nnoQurmhina cirain naaa aaaaam anannnannnn
nnannnu ataman333 nntiaa aann
craaona oanan
annan hog

aaoa aaaa anna
aaiQDOQEiaaQC] nano

3303333 onnnna aaaao
3333 «

aaaaaDonaananaaa naananaaa nan auaao nanoona ( anon

DOWN
1 Developed
2 Kin of a
wheeze

3 Smell, in

Toledo

4 Conciliate

5 Midnight
8 Barn-dance

official

7 Norwegian

8 Destroy
Clothes

10 Intuitive

11 Thin as
12 Jeanne, for

one
13 Auxiliary

boats

14 Fixed look

15 Broadway’s
“Arsenic and
Old Lace," e^.

DOWN
16 MIL problem
17 European

blackbird

18 Nul tie! record
isme

28 Henry, e g.

36 Therefore

33 Shakespeare-
an ghost

34 One of the

strings

35 Present
39 Infer

46 Misanthrope,

41 Household
members

42 "Big I"

43 Cape Cod
right

44 “Manner
. . Cowper

DOWN
45 Terhune

ranine

47 These may
cause
screams in
fir-^TTiw

51 Band
instrument

53 Gratuity
55 Staked
58 Mother of the

Titans

60 Maple seed
61 Nina’s unde
S3 A spinner in

1

Space
65 Merit

68 Poetic

contraction

70 Shankar’s
instrument

72 Tessellated

DOWN
73 Meccawee,

e.g.

74 *1

MisfcraMes”

76 Dieter’s

78 Upright
79 Literary

device

80 Binge
81 Strikeout

82

volente

84 Verdi opera
88 Inreality
93 Startofawdl-

known series

94 Like a night

owl
96 Produce

levitation

98 Raman

DOWN
playwright

100 Under the
weather

192 ” andyet
so far”

104 Ola dan
196 Nostrils

197 Kind ofdrum
108 Cuff

109 Dunce
110 Nine: Prefix

111 Retreat for

Slmba
113 Word of dis-

tress

114 Fan for a trick

115 "Thou art

. . Neh.
9:17

116 Loyalist of 78

WEATHE] Books.

ALGARVE
ALGIERS
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BIRUN
BOSTON
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUBNOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DAMASCUS
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
OENCVA
HELSINKI
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
1STAMUL
JERUSALEM
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON
U» ANGELES

Fair

Rain
Fair
Oowlv
Overcast
SIkwoi
Rain

aoudv
Cloudy
Fuobv
Rain

aoudv
Font
Cloudv

aoudv
Cloudv
Glnudv
Cloudv
Owrcntf
doudv
Fair

Rota

Rain
aoudv
Foaav
Ovai coil

Rain
Ovrco rt

Rata
Fair

Oaudv
Fair

doudv
Fatr

Cloudy
Fair

MADRID
MANILA
Mexico crrr
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NAIROBI
NASSAU
NEWDELHI
NEWYORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKING
PRAGUE
RIO DO JANEIRO
ROME
SALISBURY
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TCLAVtV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

Fotr
Showers

aoudv
doudv
Fair

doudv
Foggy
Fair

Cloudv
Fair
Fob-
Rala

Fair

Fair

Cloudv
Fair

Rota

Oaudv
Overcast

Fotr

Foaav
Cloudv

Fair

Cloudv
Overcast

Ooudv
Rain

Cloudv
Fair

Cloudv
Cloudv

Fair
Ovarcast

Rain
Ovarcast

SEXTET
TJS. Eliot & Truman Capote & Others

By John Malcolm Brinnin. 278 pp. (Illustrated with Photographs.)

$15.95.

DelacortelSeymour, Lawrence, I Dag Hammarskfdld Plaza, N. Y. 10017.

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

Raodtao* Iran Ita previous 24 hour*.

ADVERTISEMENT

E>nMNATIONAL FUNDS
October 23, 1981

ALLIANCE INTL-C/oB*M BwmudjbBtrnL.
— Id lAinanco imURsvs.111 ) ILTnctO

BANK JULIUS BAER 6 Co Lid

— idi Giabqr.. 5E28S

BANK VON ERNST A CM AO PB 3132 tarn
— Id I CSF Fund--.,---— |d I Crossbow Fund SF jLM

BRITANNIA. POBm 371. SI. HsBtr. Junw— (w>) Unhrarsal Growth Fund.... r LOMc— i»i Men nnorssi KMrltaa_ Owwd

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL .— (MiCoriiai mn Fund... SMM
im) CuaWol Holla5A ............ SIMS— Iwl ConvrtWCaottalLA— S3IA1

sffassb. kK
HI— 10 | tissue..-. SFBJIIB

—Id > Poclflc-volor SFMJ4

BIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT

—Md I mn Rroleniand DMMM
aormudo

SMtMUDM

UNION BANKOF SWITZERLAND:— d> AfncaUA.Sn. -— a ) Band Invest— d I Canwsrt-lnveu —— d I Eurll Eurom Sh_ —— dlFaasaSwnsSli— dlONBlnvast.— -— d l .iisxxvlmmt— a l Pociftc invOTt.„ —— d 1 lUnnstac invwt—— dl Saflt Sotirti Afr Sh— a) SimaSwtaR ESI —
UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt
— Id I unlrsnta gMKjn

Other Foods

NO ONE could possibly fault the
liveliness and intimacy of these

six literary portraits by the poet,

teacher and social historian John Mal-
colm Brinnin. based on a journal he
has kepi for more than 40 years.

Whether be is showing us someone’s
less-austere view of T.S. Elioi — “On
the day Time magazine came out with
his face on the cover” reports Eliot’s

longtime roommate John Hayward to

Brinnin, “he walked for hours looking

for wherever he might find it, shame-
lessly taking pedes at himself" — or

reproducing a somewhat bizarre pic-

ture of Montgomery Clift and Mar-
lene Dietrich kissing at a party while

“holding one another like praying
mantisesT Brinnin continually aston-

ishes the reader of “Sextet” with the

sharpness of his focus and the preci-

sion of his characterizations.

Here is his sketch of Alice B. Tok-
las, whom he got to know in 1950
while preparing his biography “The
Third Rose; Gertrude Stein and Her
World": “Neither mousey, murmu-
rous. dovdike, or supernumerary, she
was lough, spirited, quick-witted, bit-

ing. She threw away wicked lines be-

fore I could catch them, pounced with
a cackle on a foolish idea or an inflat-

ed reputation, kept a straight face as

she spoke judgments that sizzled like

add on a grid.”

And here’s the early Truman Ca-
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soon found that Truman, in a crowd
or tete-a-tete, could exist on no plane
but that of intimacy — a necessity

which most people did not at first see

as a compulsion but as a gift, dad
myself to accept the gift, 1 began to

understand the compulsion. At ease
with him in private, 1 could not help
observing that, in public, merely by
entering a room he became a cyno-
sure, a catalyst, the chemist’s drop of
volatile substance that changed the
composition of any gathering from
amity to effervescence^

Still, there’s something about these
six easy pieces that makes a reader

faintly uneasy in the author’s compa-
ny — something that makes one fed

slightly compromised by having to

meet these people under Brmnin’s
auspices. It cannot be that be is a
namedropper. Nod Coward, Greta
Garbo, Wystan Hugh Auden, Charlie

Chaplin. Cecil Beaton, William
Faulkner, Frank Lloyd Wright— the

names do glitter in these pages. But
Brinnin comes by them legitimately—
as director of the Poetry Center at

New York’s Young Men's and Young
Women’s Hebrew Association, as an
international traveler in literary cir-

cles. as a genuine and fondly appreci-

ated friend of a friend of a friend.

Nor can it be that his accuracy isS'onable. The rather rattled, self-

ig Elizabeth Bowen (his re-

viewer once spent a morning with

may seem very different from the

poised, magisterial creature that ap-

pears in “ Elizabeth!!! a Visit” —
those exclamation points being a ref-

erence to Bowen's husband, Alan
Cameron, whose deathbed she attends

while at the same time entertaining

bouseguests at her family home,
Bowen's Court. But Brinnin's portrait

is so convincing that one has to as-

sume this was the woman be
perceived, for whatever emotional rea-

sons.
. .

The problem isn't that Brmmn so

often gets trodden upon by the sub-

jects of his portraits. For he gives as

good as he gets, taking the position,

for instance, that his mistreatment at

the hands of Henri Cartier-Bresson in

“Just Like Java” was done for the

sake of art, but leaving the distinct

.
impression that the great photo-
grapher is a manipulative egomaniac.
And even Brinnin s affections can be
barbed. “It had long been obvious to

me,” he writes of Edith Sitwell, “that

her view of herself, shared by those

for whom the sibylline out-echoed the

asinine, was not amenable to correc-

tion. and I preferred to keep it that

way”
Nor can these portraits be dis-

missed as trivial For even at their

most gossipy they are vivid enough to

acquire substance. And in one case at

least, they even make a bit of news—
with the first-time publication of a let-

ter from T.S. Eliot eloquently and sen-

sitively denouncing anti-Semitism.

All the same, having to be so close-

ly identified with Brinnin in these

pages does leave a reader with an un-
comfortable sense of bong the guest

for whom an extra place has to be set

at the table. Even Brinnin complains
about this treatment, when, for exam-
ple, he concludes his profile of Alice

B. Toklas with the following para-
graph.

One year later, 1 heard what I

wanted to hear. ‘Your book,' she
wrote, *was a great and successful un-
dertaking.’ That she then thought I

was a Mr. Burner, that the book, had
got confused in her mind with the

whisky Four Roses, that she ad-
dressed her letter to a street on which
I had never lived, were, as I squinted
at the spidery scrawl, matters of no
consequence.”

Toklas’ confusions may not have
mattered right at the time he was
trying to make out her handwriting.

But by and by they assumed sufficient

consequence to become Brinnin’s fi-

nal impression of Toklas, and the one
he decides to leave his reader with.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on
the staffofTheNew York Times.

U.S. Writer Scores

Paperback Jackpot

With Sixth Novel
New York TbnaSerrice

NEW YORK — Arbor House re-

cently sold Cynthia Freeman’s new
novel, “No Time for Tears,” to Ban-
tam for SI.86 million, a figure it be-

lieves to be the year’s biggest paper-

back deal with the posable exception

of the sale of John Irving's “The Hotel
New Hampshire.” Equally significant,

however, is the way m which the au-

thor’s salability has increased with
each of her six novels.

The paperback rights to Freeman's

first novel “A World Full of

Strangers,” published in 1975, were
sold for $10,000. The rights to “Fairy-

tales.” published two years later, went
for $70,000; “The Days of Winter,"

published in 1978, for $125,000; “Por-
traits" (1979) for 5325.000, and last

year's best-selling “Come Pour the

Wine” for $1 milhon.

Freeman, who grew up in San Fran-
cisco, the rfiiltl -of German immigrant
parents, ended her formal education
after the sixth grade and did not begin

writing a novel until the age of 55.

Thai book, “A World Full of

Strangers," a saga of a Jewish family,

was rejected Tour times before it was
sold to Arbor House, which has pub-
lished all her other books.
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THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
® by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble these tour Jumtoiea.

ore latter to each square, to form
four onAiary wonfe.

LOFOD

HYDUC

ENCOSH

UPLEDD

WHAT A FOKTER
HAS TO C?0 TO
HOLD POYVN

Hie 005-

Now arrange ihe efrded Mm to

farm the
. surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

“"LXXUlXJ
{Answers Monday)

Jumbtes: PRUNE RIVET DEMISE HANGER
Answer Really goes against the termer's grain—

HiS REAPER

V
m

r
*

. .

Intprim£ par PJ.O. - 1, Boulevard% 75018 Paris

~
* Here t My Dad's eara J|ujgn Ties

;
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The IMIess Season of Reaganomics Dolphins, Cowboys in lntercoiiference Battle
V u.. W7MT: vi W7.H 11 -Ti nurt tukHk sort anri tli« rtwr tpanvL (Hal have Inci .'if 98 in R divisional nlflVOff 83

By David S. Broder
RfoWnponfonSiimcr

WASHINGTON —It is the duty of columnists to explain things. And,mong the columnists, those most esteemed are those who tackle the
ally lough questions. _ r r
This, dear reader, -is one of the davs that a columnist earns his pay m probably the same soreheads who get semiviolent just baause they
cause the issue before the country is: Why was the World Series so late

sil fo
„
r Jhree hours on the ground at LaGuardia, waiting for one of the

The owners were union-bashing, giving their overpaid minions the
same cold-water treatment Reagan gave the coddled air-traffic controll-
ers. And they were cashing in, just as the corporations did on the Reagan
tax cuL
The people who complain about the lade of a “real” baseball season

ecause
rriving this year?

Pointless Prattle

More has been stud, on the air and in the sporting pages about the
act that this year’s Series had. the latest starting date in history than
bout the skills of -Fernando and the Goose, the ageless Nettles and the
icttlesome Steinbrenncr.

But all this prattle about the overlap with the eighth week of the
National' Football League and the third week of the National Hockey
-eague is beside the. point.

. ...

Everyone knows the Series was delayed, first, by the midseason strike
md. then, by the owners’ desire to recoup a bit of second-season drama
and revenues) by msemngan extra round of playoff competition be-
wcen the first- and second-season divisional winners.

1 What no one seems to acknowledge, in the carping at the great men
vho own baseball, is that they were merely carrying out two of President
Reagan’s basic policies.

l

Nettles Hurt,

May not Start
Tiff Associated Pnscr

LOS ANGELES — Graig
Nettles, the New York Yank-
ees’ acrobatic third baseman,
said Thursday he probably
would not start the third game
of the World Series at Dodger
Stadium Friday night because
of a Sprained left thumb.

Nettles, who made two out-
standing plays in the 5-3 Yan-
kee victory over the Los Ange-
les Dodgers in Game 1, said be
suffered the injury in Wednes-
day night’s second game when
he tried to stop a sixth-inning

ground single by B3J Russell- “I

dove — I just landed on my
thumb,” be said. “It’s very ten-

der. I probably will be able to

pinch nit, but 1 really won’t
know until just before the

game.”

.
Ncttleswouidbe replaced by

Aurelio Rodriquez, who

Graig Nettles

appeared in only 27 games dur-

ing the regular season but bat-

ted .346 with 18 hits in 52 at-

bats.

remaining controllers to clear their shuttle flight for the 36-minute hop
to Washington.

Stranded travdere should recognize that these forced delays are really

opportunities created by President Reagan for getting to know your
neighbors on the plane.

In the same way, the midseason baseball strike was created by Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn to allow husbands to spend their summer week-
ends at family picnics and outings instead of being glued to their televi-

sion screens while their wives ana children frolicked without them.
Bm targeted compassion is one of the main themes of the Reagan era,

and there are some fans who truly need baseball The owners, under-

standing that, brought back their second-season dose of baseball for the

“truly needy.”

Guilt-Free COt

The other major theme of Reaganism is worthy greed, and baseball

epitomizes that as wdL Look at the that were involved in the

interminable playoffs. No poor boys there. It was a case of the rich

getting richer — which is surely the Republican way. Now, two of Lbe

richest of than all the Yankees and the Dodgers, have been filling then-

coffers as Halloween approaches.

Do not doubt that this cash collection by the wealthiest of the baseball

conglomerates is socially useful In supply-side fashion, they will use the

added revenues to hire away even more ballplayers from the less wealthy
dubs in the next free-agent draft. Eventually— about the same time the

housing and auto industries revive — this wave of prosperity will boost
the take-home pay of the hot-dog vendor in a Three-I League park in

Terre Haute.
But I digress (serious columnists must not digress loo often). The

point I set out to make is that the complaints about the baseball season
being too long are all wrong. Their thinking is out of date. In the new age
of Sun Belt government, the whole concept of “season” needs rethinking.

What do Los Angeles or Houston know erf seasons?

Autumnal Puzzlement

I am -reliably informed that our sun king-president had, during his

long years of residence in Southern California, so far forgotten the au-

tumns of his THinois youth that when he saw the foliage changing at

Camp David, he turned to Ed Meese and said, “What’s that?”

Meese, having lived in San Diego, did not know either, but a National
Security Council staff study is expected to dear up the mystery soon.

Those who complain of the endless season are stamping themselves as

unfit for the Reagan era. It is out-of-step thinking for a time when the

rule is: Adapt or perish. Big-league teams unfortunate enough to be
located in cities where there are sMl seasons mil have to acquire domed
stadiums—: or yield their franchises to waiting groups in Phoenix, Tam-
pa and Tucumcari.
Or they may wish to jean the extremely small disgruntled band of

Chicago Cub fans who have a truly radical solution to all tins. We favor

.

a two-game season. That way— and only that way— we know we’d be
in the pennant race on the last day of the year every year.

By William N. Wallace
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— The Miami Dol-
phins play the Cowboys at Dallas
Sunday in a significant National
Football League game between
teams that have always done well
in such inierconference matches.
Since 1 970, the Dolphins have won
85 percent of their games against

National Conference teams — and
that includes two Super Bowl vic-

tories.

The Cowboys’ record against

American Conference teams is 28-

11, including two victories and
three losses in Super Bowl games.
Only the Oakland Raiders (31-9-1)

and the Dolphins (33-6) have had
better inierconference results. Mi-
ami last lost to an NFC opponent,
Philadelphia, in 1978.
The AFC. which has led the

NFC in interconference Victories
every year since 1973, is ahead
again this season, 1 1-7, after seven
weeks. The Dallas-Miami contest
finds the Dolphins leading their di-

vision by 1 Vi games over Buffalo,
while the Cowboys trail the Eagles
by a game one week in advance of
their meeting in Philadelphia.

Previews of all games follow
with records in parentheses. Bett-
ing lines are from Harrah's Reno
Race and Sports Book.

American Conference

Seattle (1-6) at N.Y. Jets (3-3-1)— The Jets’ Richard Todd and
Seattle's Jim Zom have similar
passing figures, except- Todd’s
touchdown pass-interception ratio

is 14-6 to Zorn’s 5-6. The Seahawk
quarterback is operating without a
rushing attack and with little help
from tus defense. Jets by 9VS.

Denver (5-2) at Buffalo (4-3) —
Joe Cribbs will be the key player in
this important game. If he can run
against the league’s No.) defense,

the Bills will establish controL
Steve Watson, the Bronco wide re-

ceiver and free agent from Temple,
has 31 receptions, 9 for touch-
downs, while Craig Morton is the

top-ranked NFL passer. Buffalo
by 414.

Kansas Gty (5-2) at Oakland (3-

4)— The Chiefs shut out Oakland,

27-0, two weeks ago and the Raid-
ers have made four position

changes since, the most significant

being Marc Wilson for Jim Plunk-
ett at quarterback. Wilson was
fair-to-gpod in his first start. Joe
Delaney, the Chiefs’ rookie run-

ning back, is averaging 5.1 yards a
cany. Oakland by 2W.

Baltimore (1-6) at Cleveland (3-

4) — The Coils’ defense is giving

up 414 yards a game. Dave Logan,

NFL PREVIEW
the Browns’ best receiver, is re-

turning from injury and that will

help the sagging offense. Cleveland
by 7.

National Conference

N.Y. (Sants (4-3) at Atlanta (4-3)— The Giants* victories have come

over teams that have lost 23 of 28
games. They can expect difficulty

in running against the fine Falcon
defense and in trying to stop the
running of William Andrews. Then
there are Steve Bartkowski's passes

to Alfred Jenkins, who averages al-

most 20 yards a reception. Atlanta

by 8‘4.

Los Angeles (4-3) at San Fran-

cisco (5-2)— The Rams have beat-

en the 49ers nine times in a row
and last lost at San Francisco in

1966. But times have changed.

Jack Reynolds, the ex-Ram: Fred
Dean, the former Charger, and
Lawrence Fillers, a cate-time Jet,

have helped to make the 49er de-

fense solid. The Rams need fewer
dropped passes, stronger pass de-

fense. San Francisco by 1

.

Tampa Bay (4-3) at Philadelphia

(6-1) — The last time they played.

3 Iowa Football Teams

Reaping Bumper Crops
The Associated Prexj

DES MOINES, Iowa — The
state of Iowa is abuzz with excite-

ment this fall but it’s not over the

prospect of record crop harvests.

Instead, lowans are caught up in

football fever, something more
common in Alabama or Nebraska.

The feeling is so intense that

many residents already are dream-
ing about spending New Year’s

Day in Miami or Pasadena. Even
President Ronald Reagan has be-

gun to kero abreast of what’s
going on in the state where he for-

merly worked as a broadcaster.

The cause of all the excitement
is the simultaneous success of the
state’s three major football-playing

universities — Iowa, Iowa State

and Drake. Together, they have a
record of 15-2-1: Drake is 6-0.

Iowa is 5-1 (including last week’s
9-7 stunner at Michigan) and Iowa
State is 4-1-1.

Iowa is rated sixth nationally

(seventh by United Press Interna-

Terry and the Goose: A Tale of 2 Gties’ Friendly-Enemy Relievers

k '•C*

By George Vecsey
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Terry Forster

remembers the suiinner of 1970,

;
'when he and Rich Gossage would
. cuff each other around for an extra

pillow or ‘the best bed in their

apartment. They would .compete
for space bat there was no doubt-
about their redes on the farm tgam
in Appleton, Wis.

“I was faster than Goose,” For-
ster recalls. “It’s unfortunate, bat I

hurt my arm and I got slower and
Goose got faster.”

Forster and Gossage were an en-

try — they were even traded to-

gether from the White Sox to the
Pirates in 1976 — but aieon-

opposite sides of the World Series

this week. Forster is a spare pitch-

er in the Dodger bullpen while

Gossage is a major reason there

may be a lot of ballplayers catch-

ing airplanes home from Los An-
geles International Airport by Sun-
day.

‘

“He is an overpowering pitch-

er,” Forster said Wednesday night.

“There’s no question In my mind
well beat him, because we’ve got a

bunch of battlers. But he’s a great

pitcher. A guy like that is good for

the game.”
Gossage may be good for tbe

game but be’s not good for the

Dodgers, .He has shut them down
twice in two games, surviving line

/
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drives on Tuesday and throwing
sliders with a 3-0 lead on Wednes-
day. Forster, a big-boned, large-

headed friendly brute — just like

his buddy the Goose — is willing

to rave a little about the impact erf

Gossage on a World Series.

“He struck out Moe [Rick Mon-
day] with a pitch that was eight

indies outside,” Forster said, refer-

ring to a Tuesday-night stakeout.

“That tells me he’s got the Ameri-
can League umpires intimidated.

They know hefs fast and they
know his ball moves and rises, so
they call a lot of strikes.

3 Days, 3 Years

“He threw a. slider-XoJ*enguin
[Ron Cey]. You can do that when
you’ve gpt a lead. With a one-run
lead. Goose will just fire the baH
He can do it. He’s had arm trouble

for what — three days in his ca-

reer? Geez, I’ve had arm trouble

for threeyears now.”
There was not the slightest trace

of complaint in Forster’s deep
voice. He was throwing his best

pitch — reality — as he recalled

the summer in Appleton, when he
and Bucky Dent and Rich Gossage
shared an apartment.

“Goose and I would fight a lot,”

Forster recalls. *Td slap him on
the head and he’d come back at

me, and sometimes it would get

pretty rou$£ One time we got

fighting in he bruised his foot —
but I had to go down to Chicago
for X-rays for a broken rib.

“When we got Lo the White Sox,
we got in a fight in the shower and
the guys let it go on because it was
the next to the last day of the sea-

son. They just stood around and
cheered.”

Torre to Lead
Braves; Cubs

Appoint Elia
Pnm Agency JXipatdxs

ATLANTA — Joe Tone, fired

on the final day of the season as
manager of the New York Mets,

Gossage survived those fights,

although in 1979 he would break a

finger m a for-rcal fight with Cliff

Johnson in the Yankee shower
room. He also survived his wild-

ness in the early years, needing

more time in the minors than For-

ster did. In 1970 Gossage won no
games and lost three in 10 appear-

ances at Appleton while Forster

won six aud ios: one in 10 games.

Forster needed only those 10

games in Appleton to reach the

majors. At 19 he pitched for the

White .Sox and he has been in the

majors ever since, saving 24 games
ana winning 7 as the best relief

pitcher in the American League in

1974 while Gossage stiS needed a
tune-up in Appleton.

“Late that year 1 hurt my arm
pitching to Jason Thompson,"
Forster recalls. “A few days later I

kmc my arm apart pitching to Reg-

gie Jackson. They gave Goose the

ball the next year.”

The big. playful relievers were a
tandem in Chicago and were
traded for Richie Zisk and SOvio

Martinez after 1976. In Pittsburgh

Gossage was awesome and Forster
was mediocre; they pursued free

agency and their separate ways.

While Gossage was establishing

himself as the fastest gun in New
York, Forster needed an operation

to remove a bone chip and relocate

a nerve in his neck in November.
1978, and an elbow operation the

following August. The arm has

been slow to respond and Forster

has languished deep in the Dodger
bullpen.

“Awww, if they put a gun on us,

Td still be faster than Goose;”

Forster said with a wink. “IT they

let me pitch from 45 feet.”

Forster says his teammates are

not awed by Gossage, but “we re-

spect him. “Nobody is going
around saying the Goose can’t last

the way he throws. I wondered
about that in 1977 because he was
awesome in Pittsburgh- Here it is

four years later and he’s still

throwing that hard.”

Forster glances around at young
hard-throwing pitchers like Tam
Niedenfaer, Alejandro Pena and
Dave Steward and says: “They’re
gonna take my job away. They al-

ready have."

Approaching the age of 30, Ter-
ry Foster looks across the field at

Ins buddy and says:

“There’s nojealousy
“If it was anybody else; Td be

ticked off at the way be’s pitching.

But I have too much admiration
for Goose and his family. I love

'em. You’ll never hear me knock
him."

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick DMttoa

PMiadelPtyo

W L T
5 0 I

OF
2*

NY Islanders .411 25

PtttaBuntii 3 4 2 27

NY Rangers 2 S 0 IS

Washington 1 6 0 23

Boston

Adams DMsfaw
S 1 2 32

Quebec S 4 0 3fl

Montreal 3 0 3 37

Buffalo 3 1 3 20
Hartford 1 3 2 23

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Da Irott

Karris Division

3 2 2 22

Minnesota 3 2 2 25

Winnipeg 3 2 1 23

Toronto 2 2 2 27

Chicago 2 3 2 34

St.Louta 2 4 1 31

Edmonton
SmyttM Division

5 3 0 41

Los Angeles 4 3 0 37

Vancouver 2 4 2 22

Calgary 1 3 2 25

Colorado 1 5 2 22

M 11

IB 9

33 8

34 4
34 7

41
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SL Louh & Minnesota 5 (NIU 2. Pottersun.

the game was just as dose, the Flames ancTPengimis tying, 3-3. _
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Calgary's Willi Plett and Pittsburgh's Mario Faubert (5) woe
stride-for-stride for the puck Thursday night — and the rest of

tional) and stands alone atop the

Big Ten Conference with a 3-0

mark: Drake leads the Missouri
Valley at 2-0 and Iowa State,

which is rated 14ih (12th by UPr),

is second in the Big Eight at 1-0-1.

The last time all three schools
had simultaneous winning seasons
was 1925. Drake and Iowa were 5-

3 that season, Iowa Slate 4-3-1

.

Of the three, Iowa Slate has en-

joyed the most success recently.

The Cyclones were 6-5 last year
and played in four bowl games in

the 1970s. However, there also
were some lean years during that

decade, which included three

straight 4-7 seasons; the Cyclones
have never won a Big Eight cham-
pionship

Drake’s success comes on the

heels of an 8-3 record, but that was
the Bulldogs’ first winning season
in eight years.

Then there’s Iowa, which was 4-

7 last year. The Hawkeyes haven't

finish^! above .500 since 1961. No
other major school in the country
has gone longer without a winning
season.

“I think it’s fantastic,” said Des
Moines Mayor Pete Crivaro, who
will attend Drake’s homecoming
game against West Texas State

Saturday and will follow Iowa and
Iowa State (which have respective

home games against Minnesota
and Colorado) by radio.

“The reversal in Iowa's football

team is amazing,” says Crivaro.

“Iowa State has had a good foot-

ball team for several years, but for

some reason never seem to put ev-

erything together. They have this

year. And Drake, 6-0 — I think

that's really putting it together.”

AWACS Can Waft

Reagan, who once did play-by-
play of Iowa games, became aware
of the success of the three schools
with the help of Sen. Roger Jepsenl
When Jepsen met with Reagan this

week to discuss the equipment
sales package for Saudi Arabia, the
Iowa Republican began the session

by telling Reagan about the three

teams.

What followed was a 15-minute
discussion on football and
Reagan’s days as a broadcaster.

Meanwhile, Vice President George
Bush and two Reagan aides had to

wail to talk to Jepsen about the
AWACS surveillance planes.

“President Reagan was not
aware how well our teams were
doing,” Jepsen said. "He obviously
was very pleased.”

A travel agent in Cedar Rapids
reports that Iowa fans already are
making plans to attend the Rose
Bowl According to the agent,
nearly all seats on United Airlines

flights from Cedar Rapids and Des
Moines to Los Angeles are booked
from Dec. 27-31.

“It’s wild," the agent said. “It
began Monday and seats went fast.

Everyone wants to go to the Rase
Bowl/’

Said Crivaro: “We're usually
talking about corn about this time.

Now we’re talking about footbalL
The corn can wait."

NBA Exhibitions

Boston 104. Milwaukee BB

Now Jonoy 09. Now York B2

Portland 1 12. Konoa* CHv IQS

Dallas 1 19. Homan 10V

Loo Angeles I5&. Denver 150

Golden State IDS, uten a*

in a divisional playoff game in

1979. Tampa Bay won handily. ...

The Eagles have unproved since ’

_

then, but not the Buccaneers. Phil-

adelphia by 9.

Green Bay (2-5) at Detroit (3-4) -
;— Billy Sims expects to be ready

'

after missing a game and the lions .

will go again with Ed Hippie at

quarterback. He had four scoring -

'

J
asses in his first start. Even with '•

ohn Jefferson and James Lofton

in the lineup the Packers have ..

scored only 13 points in their last
.

two games. Detroit by 6.

Minnesota (5-2) at Sl Louis (2-
.~

5) — Ted Brown, the Vikings' un-

celebrated halfback, has gained

more yards rushing and receiving

than the Cardinals' renowned
Ottis Anderson. The impressive

Vikings will be after their sixth ..

straight victory. The Cards, thin -

on linebackers, may start two --

rookies. Minnesota by 2.

Interconference

Miami (5-1-1) at Dallas (5-2) —
The Cowboy offense should work
well until Tony Dorsett running ef-

fectively inside and Danny White
hi (ting the deep passes on post pat-

.

terns. David Woodley, the gutty
'

Dolphin quarterback, meets the
.

Dallas defense for the first time.

Dallas by 6. !

New England (2-5) at Washing-
ton (1-6) — The Redskins have.
John Riggins and Joe Washington, :

both healthy at last, to play run-

.

fling back, and Terry Metcalf

.

moves to wide receiver. The Patri-
’

ots willbe without Mike Haynes,
their all-pro coraerback. Beth

.

teams are better than their records

may suggest. New England by 3.

San Diego (5-2) at Chicago (1-6)— The Bears will not have the ball

often because the Chargers lead

the league in points scored, total

yards gained and yards by passing.
Their defense; however, is No.l in

passing yards surrendered and No.
2 in yards allowed overall. San Di-
ego by 9.

Cincinnati (5-2) at New Orleans
(1-6) — The Bengais owe much of

their surprising success to veteran

quarterback Ken Anderson and to

a suddenly staunch defense; An-
derson has been passing for 260
yards a game and has 12 scoring
passes to only 4 interceptions. Af-
ter this, the Saints play the Fal-
cons, Rams and Vikings. “We keep
getting better,” says coach Bum
Phillips. Cincinnati by 6.

Monday Night

Houston (4-3) at Pittsburgh (4-3)— Both lost last Sunday by a com-
bined score of 17-72. But it is Ter-'

ry Bradshaw against Ken Stabler

once more, with Bradshaw aging
more gracefully. Pittsburgh by 5.

NFL Leaders by Teams

was named Friday as manager erf

the Atlanta Braves, Meanwhile,
Lee Elia has succeeded Joey Amal-
fitano as manager of the Pticpgo
Cubs, that announcement coming
late Thursday from Dallas Green,
the former Philadelphia manager
who last week was named the

Cobs* executive vice president and
general manager.

'

Torre said he had agreed to a
three-year contract and that he
hoped to hire three of Ms former
coaches from the Mets. “The
Braves had some people they’d like

to keep,” he said, “but Td be inter-

ested in bringing Bob Gibson,
Rube Walker and Joe Pignatano
with me. Hopefully, it won’t be a
problem.”

Torre reportedly has agreed to a
three-year contract calling for

$100,000 for the first year, and
$150,000 in each of the others. He
win replace Bobby Cox, who was
fired by the Braves earlier this

month. Under Cox, the team fell

out of contention in baseball's sec-

ond season, losing 1 1 of 14 games
during a key stretch Cox has been
hired as manager of the Toronto
Blue Jays.

EHa. who played for the White
Sox in< 1966 and the Cubs in 1968,

was a PMUie coach under Green.

His new contract is for three years.

The Cubs have not won a pen-
nant in 36 years. “1 have no nine-

table and can’t say how long it will

take to win,” EEs said, adding that

he has a good nucleus of players,

including Bill Buckner, Ivan De-
Jesus and Leon Durham, but that

the Cubs have pressing needs.

He mentioned “speed, pitching

and defense” as bemg among his

priorities.

Transactions
BASEBALL.

AnttritmLWW
CLEVELAND—Nomad Jotamv Gorvl third

boss coach and stanad Mm ta a ona-vaar aw
trod.

Notional L4NN
CHICAGO—Nomad Lad Etta manooar and

Nsnad him ta o mrao-vaor eontrocL Ratalnad

BHlr WlNkm* coach. Nomad John Vofcpvidb

Blllv Connors and Gordon MacKanflo i

BASKETBALL
Nottomd BoricattoM AwoctaMon

KANSAS CITY—Staflad Raonia Kino, (orword.

tao tnraa yeor mnirect

FOOTBALL
Nottoaoi Football Leone

CLEVELAND—Acttvotad H«WY ShapOard.

ouanL Pknd warn* Adam. mMo reoarvar, on

ttw Mured raurwe list.

WASHINGTON—Sflnad Onrtla Waovar. Btw-

bocker.

LONGCHAMP
Sunday 25 October

PRIX
ROYAL-OAK

(Group© I)

PRIX
de la FORET

(Groupe I)

Reserved seats available

Teieph: 266.92.02
Except on Saturday

RESTAURANT
PANORAMIQUE

rfL 506-55.77

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

CHEAT BRITAIN
GORE HOIS, LONPOH a pert h>
write with the ifaCTHTincaing tnmafc r.

ID irinutai v/ott End, Al room with
color TV, barfroom, rgdo, telaphono.

Smite Iran aim Doubte ton
E2S00. Td: 584 66 01. Tate 896691
prate Gore, 189 Quaar't Gate, loo-

don 5W7.

ARTS

ELMYRDEHORY FAKES
Own a umuniTnid ttanoir. Von Gogh,
Monet Toufctna loufiac Privcfe oono-
tor has for icie Bwe rifpiad uniqw 63

pandngi by tha manor forger of our

dmo,tho tee
ELMYR DEHOftY.

Tat 01 485 4828

ANTIQUES

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Offense

Yards Rash Pass
Son Diego 2915 849 2044

New England 2793 1053 1730

Pittsburgh 2753 IUB 15B5

aevetand 2645 853 1793
Onetonal 1 2424 m 1016

Buffalo 2622 934 1480

New York 2572 1104 1448

Denver 2554 B90 1444

Kansas City 2S21 1217 1304

Miami 2491 925 1544
Baltimore 2206 904 1302

Seattle MM 531 1463

Houston 1B09 959 850

Oakland inu
Detense

857 949

Denver 1B07 999 808
Cincinnati 2234 823 1413

Buffalo 2279 880 1399

Oakland 2339 848 1491

Cleveland 2394 977 1419

Snaffle 3484 1192 1292

Houston 2504 925 1579

Pittsburgh 2514 931 1503

Miami 25W 949 1571

Kansas atv 2540 493 1847

New England 2594 1437 1157

New York 3454 948 T7W)

San Diego 2745 735 2100
Baltimore 2902 1051 1051

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Offence

Yards Rash Pal*
Minnesota 2733 714 2019
Dallas 2503 1192 1311
Detroit 3MM 1172 1314

San Francisco 2472 <m 1543
Washington 2437 B23 1414
Philadelphia 2359 1009 1350 .

Atlanta 2341 933 1400 -

Tamoa Bov 2224 401 1545 '

LoS Angelas 2200 1007 1201
Chicago 7164 750 1414
Green Bav 7140 803 1357
St.Lm.li 2144 822 1322
New York 2091 749 1322
New Orleans 2019

Defense
904 1035

Washington 782 1202
Philadelphia 2040 794 1244

New York 2045 754 1311

Son FroncbeD 2147 820 1327
Las Angeles 2199 1027 1172

Tamna Bov 2201 934 1245
Green Bov 2214 934 13B0
Detroit 475 1507
Atlanta 2119 772

New Orleans 2419 904 1515
Minnesota 2488 017 1471

Dallos 2517 815 1702

SL Louis 2400 1084 1518
Chicago 2440 1113 IBS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Continued, fromBuckPage)

PENPALS
film AND GUYS ol continent* wont

E pdb. Detail Fraai Hannas Varipg.
1 10660/ N., 0-1000 Barin if.

Went Gwroony.

BOOKS
BRITISH BOOKSHOP WHCOMES
yew. Como either in parson or sand

your meal aider. We offer a wide se-

lection of Bntnh/American boot) {dbo

dlidran'i). We teosafl afi Bnhsfi tour-

ist pubBcotionm. md order service

within Gennanr. Tofc 290492, Boer-

tendr. 17, D-6 FrgnMtirL

BOOKS horn America any OS. bote

/subject. Send Go US Oversoqs Bote,

PO 2066. Great Neck. N.Y. 1 1024.

EDUCATION

SIU.LOOKM0
FOR THAT

HUSIVEANTIQUE?
Hob London (Eegkmd) 290 OO 33

COMPUTE-ANTIQUE
The new Phone-in service for antiques

with IhOutarafa of itami

JUSTAPHONECAtlAWAY

To our readers. . •

Please let us know about any prob-

torn* you moy hove obtaining your

eupr ol the tntamationd Harold Tri-

buna. Write with oA pertinent infor-

mation la.

InWitalionol Herald Titan
181, avenue Qiarlevde-GowUe,

92200 NeuAy. Prance.

In Asia and Focihc wnw ta.

Alam leceur,

tmemahonal Herald Ttauft#

1801 Ta. Sang Commercial Budding,

24-34 Hrmncwy Rood, Hong Kong.

SEA PINES ABROAD
School

kng, baveL ISoh academia.
£. Write SeoPtas Abroad,

,5atzbir{t, Austria

MTIN5IVE SPANISH on COSTA del
SOL Aude^auel lob 8 accommoda-
tion owfaHe. Groups of leven. Aca-
demia Oxford, OComediot, IT,

Malaga, Spain. Teta 21 2309.

WLOMA/DEffiB « interior design.

Canwondence course. Mmbe Dept
HI, Rfvdec International, BCM/Eho-
tee, Lortan WON 3XXUK.
ua UMVB&ny PiAraeir. w«
ccfeiia end help place studerts in over
100 schoob. Tauchpoerf, lnc, J91 Fay-
tta Awfe, Joraborp, GA 3006.

AMERICAN CLASSIC GUITARIST. 15
year* experience, mvosprivtfe to
tons, afi (avals. Pom 583 7777

PAGES! 6 & 13
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIES

EDUCATION
TRENCH QUICKLY IEARNT with pod.
uata teacher. Tet 257 50 91 Pont.

EDUCATION
YOU NEED 1 month ta note French.
1st lessen free. Paris 222 7064.

EDUCATION

SPANISH COURSES IN
pAIN, al grades, small groups: *
hours doty, courses commencing each
month. Living with Spanish famiias or
in smaS opcrtanenls. Write: Certfro de
Earios * Espanol. Ave. J.S. Beano,
110, Malaga.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
QUICKLY AND EASILY

5* 7W f
.
focal IHT representative with your text.

You wig be informed of the cost immediately, and ones
prepayment is made your ad will appear within 48 hours.W MAIL Send your text to your local IHT representative and
you wffl be advised of the cos! in focal currency by return.
Payment before publication is necessary.

have an urgent busmu text, tefox us, and
rt.yilL bo perfAhod wethm 48 hours in our tNTBUUTIONAL
BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER.
Far vow guUpnce; the basic rate is $8.20 per line per day +
*?““ *5“*- T**™.« ^5 letters, signs rod spaces in the first
rne and 36 m me following lines. Mmsmim space Is 2 fines No
abbreviations accepted

In oU the above oases, you can now
avoid delay by charging your
American Express Card account.

— ^ Please indicate the following:

NAME,

ADORESSi

tel
COUNTRY.-

to advertising Information

contaetthe TRIB’s
office in your country.

HEADOma
totki Max forma

TbL: 747.1Z65.

BJROPE

*??»*"* Alfon, Grim
Tel.: 2636 15.

AAeaKJ.CRennMMn
TeL, 361 8397/360 24 21.tonic Arthur Moaner
TeL; 343 1 8 99.

tVrofcfufUK Jung or K. Ohfi
TaL; 28 3678.

Please charge my ad to my American Express Card account
number;

VALIDITY

frani

tot

SIGNATURE;

: Guy van Thuyne
TeLt 29 58 94.

UAons Rita Arabar
Tel.: 67 27 93 X 66 25 44.

landens MSdtael Miichri)

Tel: 242 51 73.

fifodridi A. Umfouff Sorniima
TeL 455 33 06.

toe Antonio SonijiuHu
TuL 679 34 37.

Vlemat MdCim White
TeL 54-1M6-22.

ornats

Hang Kong: C Cheney
TeL, 5 - 420 906.

N*w Yorla Sandy O’Hara
TeL, 752 38 90.

Tel Avtv: Dm ftrfieh

TeL: 229 873.
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Art Bucliwald

MX in the Casino
\\7ASHINGT0N — I don't

jTT „
want to second guess Presi-omt Remans decision to bypass““ Air Force's version of an MX

system in favor of his modified
plan, which is to put MX missilesm already-built Titan holes.

what the Pentagon wanted was
an underground train system by
wbich we could
move missiles
around a 20-
square mile area,
so that the Sovi-

ets couldn't pin-

point where they
were.

The Air Force
described it as a
giant shell game.

Before Presi- Buchwald
•dent Reagan’s
announcement that he was aban-
doning the idea for a cheaper, less

sophisticated system, someone in
the Pentagon had leaked the story
that the MX complex would be
built in the state of Nevada.

_
When it turned out this informa-

tion was wrong, everyone from the
Joint Chiefs of Staff to the Hawks
in the Senate was infuriated with
the White House decision.

.1 was, too. I always felt Nevada
was the best place to put the MX

planned. There would be 100 live

missiles, which could be moved
around to 1,000 stations, making it

impossible for the Russians to
know their locations.

After everything was in place,

the whole thing would be covered
with sand. Then, od top of it, they
would construct a huge gambling
casino, four rimes the size of Cae-
sar’s Palace. There would be hotel

rooms, bars and an enormous din-

ner theater featuring the greatest

nightclub acts in the United States.

No expense would be spared to

make it the most magnificent plea-

sure dome in the country.

The entire ground floor of the

casino would be devoted to a new
gambling game called “MX”

Large tables would be construct-

ed in the same shape as the MX
missile system, and on the green
felt would be numbered every im-

The Dwindling Ainu
Ancient Tribe Fights to Survive in Modem Japan

By Tracy Dahlby

dergrounc
could go.

system and I even had a good idea
of how it could pay for itself.

As anyone who has been to Las
Vegas knows, the main attraction
of the state is gambling. High
rollers from every part of the coun-
try, as well as those from Hong
Kong and Abu Dhabi, fly in to
throw their money away on slot

machines, roulette, dice tables and
any card game the plush casinos
offer.

This was my idea:
The Air Force would be permit-

ted to build its underground train

system in the desert of Nevada as

'Guernica’ Going on Show
Rouen

MADRID — Pablo Picasso's
“Guernica" goes on show for the

first time in Spain this weekend to

mark the centenary of the painter’s

birth. The mural, depicting the

1937 bombing of Guernica by Ger-
man planes during the Spanish
Civil War. is enclosed in a bullet-

proof glass cubicle. It was shown
to the press Friday at the Cason
dd Bueo Retiro. an annex of Ma-
drid’s Prado museum. Prime Min-
ister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo will

inaugurate the exhibition Saturday
and it will open to the public Sun-
day.

Players would stand around the
table, placing their chips on where
they thought a live MX missile

would wind up. (The minimum bet

would be $100 to keep the riffraff

out.)

Once all the bets were mwdp an
Air Force colonel would push a
button and start the missiles mov-
ing around on their tracks.

In 30 seconds, a board over the
table would light up, indicating

where the live missiles were ana
those gamblers who put their chips
cm the winning holes would be
|>aid five chips for every one they

As an added attraction, the Air
Force could shoot off one of the

missiles as a test. If you bet on that

missile, you would get back a jack-

pot of 100-to- 1.

* * e

The beauty of the new gambling
game is that it would attract not
only high rollers from the Free
World, but the Soviets would send
over KGB gamblers to bet huge
sums of hard currency in an effort

to figure out how to break the sys-

tem.

Since the odds of guessing the

right number would be 10-to-l,

and the Air Force would only be
paying off at 5-to-l, the MX sys-

tem would pay for itself in three

years. From then on, everything
they made on the MX, which
many people believe is the greatest

crap game of them all, would be
gravy.

© 1981. Las Angela Tima Syndicate

NIBUDANI. Japan— The toothless great

grandmother sat close to the small oil

stove in her sparsely furnished living room,
t rilling tales Of the 85 aiminnn she has

passed here in Nibudani, “the valley of the

two winds.” Huddled around in the soft

twilight were several young people of her vil-

lage, listening attentively.

“Until I was 13,” die old woman said,

thoughtfully puffing on a cigarette, “I lived

the traditional life. Our family lived in a

longhouse made of mountain grass and we
spent our days hunting deer and rabbits in

the forest and gathering plants."

“When it rained,” she said in Japanese,

which is not the language of her youth, “the

adults would stop working and come inside

to sit around the fire and tell the old legends.

It was a hard life, but there were no tele-

phones and somehow things were cozier and
less frustrating.”

The storyteller was Tern Nishijima, 86,

one of Japan's dwindling Ainu, a tribe of

hunters and fishermen. Centuries ago. the

Ainu roamed the mountains and rivers over

large parts of Japan.

Today, after 100 years of poverty and dis-

ease as well as government-imposed policies

to assimilate them, the Ainu, according to

anthropologists and their own leaders, will

almost certainly disappear within a few dec-

ades. Along with them will go the stories, like

the ones Nishijima tHIs. of the animat gods
of the forests and streams living in harmony
with man.
Many of the country’s 50,000 or so surviv-

ing Ainu live in a handful of villages like Ni-
budani in southwestern Hokkaido, Japan’s

second largest island.

The wide-open spaces here are ringed with

forests of white birch and pine, and the cattle

ranches, broad fields of com, roadside drive-

ins and ramshackle houses fit more the for-

eign viator’s image of the American West
than that of thic highly industrialized nation.

In Nibudani, where the main street is lined

with shops for Japanese tourists, many of its

600 Ainu inhabitants make their living at the

traditional arts of wood carving and weaving.

Others drive taxis, work as part-time con-
struction laborers or tend the fields as hired

hands.
In recent years, the government has

stepped in to ease the plight of the Ainu with
offers of subsidies for education and bousing
and efforts to restore to their original owners
the few ancient tribal lands that are not al-

ready in the hands of Japanese farmers and
ranchers.

But levels of income and schooling among
the Ainu remain far below the average and
they continue to struggle against barriers to
jots, schools and intermarriage with the Jap-

anese.

“Things have gotten better,” said Shigeru
Kayano, a local folklorist and leader of the

Ainu rights movement for the past 30 years,

“but, basically, the Japanese don’t want to be
bothered."

Over a lunch of broiled salmon and salm-

on eggs, part of the traditional Ainu diet, he
explained, “the problem today is to save our

culture” in the face of declining numbers and
the apathy of a younger generation bent on
blending in with the Japanese mainstream.

“There are now only a few old women here

who can speak the old lauguage fluently, and

once they gotherc will be no one around who
knows the legends” that are the heart of Ainu
culture. The Ainu have no written language.

Tales tell of a race of blue-eyed, blond-

haired hunters and fishermen who came to

Japanese shores in a misty past. According to

Japanese anthropologists, however, the Amu
are not descended from prehistoric Cauca-
sian tribes, as was earlier believed, bat from a
strain of nomadic Mongolians who came to

Japan about 7,000 years ago after a oenra-

ries-long trek through western Asia.

Early Japanese records tell of battles with

bands of bearded warriors from the north a

thousand years ago. The first Japanese war-

lords to earn the title of Shogun, which
means “barbarian-subduing generalissimo,

”

reputedly did so by driving the Ainu back to

Hokkaido from their ancient capital in cen-

tral Japan.

In the late 1800s, the two cultures began to

clash in earnest when the Japanese govern-
ment embarked on an ambitions program to

lure settlers to Hokkaido. Much of the land
was homesteaded off to Japanese farmers
from the main island, pushing back Ainu
frontiers and forcing them to forsake hunting

and fishing for work on Japanese labor

gangs.

By the 1930s, tuberculosis epidemics, al-

coholism and low wages had resulted in a
state of subservience to the Japanese, which
Kayano described in his own stories.

“My grandfather, Tokkram [his Ainu
name] ” he aid, “was forced into slave labor

at the age of 12. He wanted to go home so
badly that one night he cut his forefinger off

with an axe, hoping that would persuade Ins

boss to let him go put some salt on it” Wives
were separated from husbands and “if they

were young and pretty, they were forced to

become prostitutes for the men from the

mainland. After all that, this is what they got

for one year’s labor," he said, holding up a
chipped and faded lacquer-ware sake bond

Today, the Ainu remain largely l«nrn«»tB8

and, in recent years, leaders like Kayano
have pressed demands that the Japanese in

Hokkaido pay a land-use tax that would help
generate more funds to use for housing and
schooling their people. Such claims have
made little headway.
“The Ainu never sold or even loaned then-

land to the Japanese;” Kayano said “and we
are not asking them to get out But it’s a
shame to uproot a culture that has existed for
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Ainu tribesman carving souvenir figures
for Japanese tourists in Hokkaido.

thousands of years just because we're a small
minority."

Frequently appalled by what they view as
the depth and breadth of racial strife in
American society, the Japanese generally pic-

ture their own country as a homogenous one
free from sticky ethnic problems. In fact,

however, there are 665,000 ethnic Koreans in

Japan and 53,000 Chinese.
According to official government figures,

there are oily 25,000 Ainu. But Moriichi

Kuzumo, director of the Hokkaido Ainu As-
sociation, said that there may be at least

twice that number because of a large group
of “invisible Ainu" who have managed to

pass into Japanese society. They resist com-
ing (Hit of the closet, he said because they
fear breaking up marriage spoiling chances

for promotion in Japan’s hierarchical compa-
ny system, or even losing jobs.

In recent years, offers of government sub-
sidies. Kuzuno said have encouraged a few
of the Ainu hideaways to come forth and
claim their heritage. “At least some of our
people have got to the point where they can
say with pride, ‘I am an Ainu.’ But it took so
many years to reach even this minimum
level. The next step is to preserve our cul-

ture"
In Nibudam, the vally floor was bathed in

a buttery tight as the late afternoon shadows
climbed the men hillsides. Nishijima, whose
Ainu name Monteke (pronouced mon-tay-

kay) sounds strange to Japanese ears, rocked
gently on the edge of her chair and began to

chant an epic poem in her ancient tongue. It

was about the time when the god of thunder

came to earth to woo and wed a beautiful

Ainu princess.

“I have lived for so many years,” she said

in Japanese, “and I know all the stories told

me by my parents and grandparents. Kids
today don’t know any of them, and, even if I

try to teach them, they don’t understand."

Nancy Reagan has laid to rest

any rumors that might have arisen

after Washington gift shops start-

ed selling postcards showing the

first lady dressed as a queen. “I

never wear a crown," she joked at

a dinner in New York City. “It

messes up my hair." During brief

remarks at . the annual Alfred EL
Smith memorial dinner honoring

the late New York governor. Mis.

Reagan she wanted to tell the

guests about some of her activities,

such as fighting drug abuse and

supporting the Girl Scouts. “And
then, of course, the Nancy Reagan

Home for Wayward China,” she

quipped, referring to criticism of

the $209,000 set oF china bang
bought for the White House
through private donations. . She

drew a standing ovation wheat she

thanked Cardinal Terence Cooke
for comforting her after President

Rpagan was shot. Following in the

footsteps of Winston ChurctuU.

several Supreme Court justices and
seven presidents, the first lady ad-

dressed about 1,600 formally at-

tired guests at the $200-a-plate an-

nual dinner.

An estimated 75,000 music lovers

sang “Happy Birthday” then were
serenaded with Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony as the Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra celebrated its 100th

aniversary with its first free; out-

door concert. The crowd estimate

was made by Boston Police Super-

intendent Robert Bradley, who
also monitored on his walkie-talkie

two stabbings and a shooting that

occurred elsewhere in the city — a

contrast to the tranquility of the

75-minute concert on the Boston

Common. With the temperature at

an unseasonable 60 degrees F (16

C), listeners in sportswear
sprawled on blankets as the 100-

member orchestra, four soloists

and a 200-singer chorus, all in for-

mal garb, performed under the ba-

ton of Japanese conductor Saji

Ozawa, who wore a white turt-

leneck shin and neck beads under
his tuxedo jacket. “It was worth
waiting 37 years," said Tiny Stacy,

37, a 6-foot-4 inch, 320-pound
Holden, Mass-, bar owner, who
also wore beads over his flannel

shirt

Emo Rubik, the Hungarian
gamemaker who baa driven much
of the world crazy with Rubik’s
Cube, says he takes a whole min-
ute to solve his puzzle— far slower

than Hungary’s fastest cubist A
Hungarian primary school pupil

holds the record at 23 seconds,

acccording to Rubik. Rubik, 37,

says the cube is a worldwide best-

.

seller earning him millions, but be
turned down his government's of-

fer to head a special team of puz-

zlemakers; preferring- to- go on
teaching interior design at uie Bu-

dapest Academy of Applied Arts.

Rubik travels extensively to pro-

mote the cube and combat the

spread of cheap imitations. He
made his comments in Tel Aviv.

* * *

Mehna Mercouri, who won re-

election to Greece’s parliament

last weekend and was promptly

tunned minister of culture and sci-

ences. has told her staff of civil ser-

van ts she would rather be ad-

dressed as Melina rather than

“Madam Minister." The 56-yeaiu

old actress-politician became an

international star after her U5,
husband Jules Dassln directed her

in the 1960 Greek movie “Never

on Sunday.

* * *

Entertainer Pat Boone will have

to pay 25 cents each u> as many as

24.000 consumers who used an
acne medication he once touted in

television commercials. The test of

the refunds for the S9J0 product

will be paid by the manufacturer

and and marketer, said FTC attor-
;

ney Randolph TriteB. When Boone
signed the 1978 consent agreement

with the FTC, officials said.h was
the first time the commission held

a product endorser personally ac-

countable for advertising claims.

Since that, industry officials have

said many show business personal-

ities are unwilling to endorse prod-

ucts without fust verifying the ad-

vertising claims. . . . Meanwhile
Boone has written a song entitled,

“Are There Any More Squares Out
There?” “I wrote it in sdf-de-

fense,” Boone, self-styled square,

explained to variety show host

Mike Douglas. “I work out every

morning and every evening L eat

vegetables and grains mid I drink

milk — all those square things. Fd
been hearing the word ‘square*

bandied about for so long and I

realized that a lot of nice things are

square. Buddings and countries

have been built from T squares

and square foundations. The word

needn’t be so derisive; it ought to

be a compliment instead- So I

wrote the song to poll the audience

to see just bow many squares there

are out there."

Jimmy Stewart, who played,

homespun characters in dozens of

movies, has been named grand,

marshal of the 93d Tonmamaatbr
Roses on New Year’s Day. - -
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y^
Conodfan Embassy. Bern, Swstzer-

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSWANTED

WE HAVE a nuntoer of Mothers' Help-
ers & Trained Namfas avalable far 1

year aantrads WORLDWIDE. Wrist
or telephone us now. Rtenbow Bureau,
Mrs. Greensfade, Ui floor, Carolyn
House, Dtogwol Road, East Croydon,
Saray. CR9 3EE, Poland. TeL 01 688

,K^r 01 771 OOSSaher 6 pad Agy

AU PAR EXMMB4C&L American,
BLS, Ed, etahr rafaiances, wSng to I

travel warUvride. Cal 215-242-^97
or write: AL Hornomaa 509 East I

S^ewick St, Fhaaddphfa. PA 19119

WHY WAIT 7 YEARS TO GETYOUR

MORGAN CAR?
Far enmedJe deGvary af left-hand
chive can, write to Bo 15270.Herald
Tribune, 92521 NeuAy Gadax, France.

1981 CADILLAC 5EV81E
400 AOeeUSS 27000 -Tax Fran
Phone Svritzenasd 093/65 1270

FOR SAlEi Glen* IT, new. 4 lecher
,

maroon and ivory, about 4000 km, U5
SiOfiOO. Tot Bnmeb 653 22 34 after

7 pin.

MAGNnCHVr COLLECTION CAR
Rofls-Roycn Carradie Sotoav ypedd
order latest ecfirioa as new. Plerae no
agents. Cal ovnen Rome 574 06 68.

AUTO SHIPPING

International Business Message Center
- ' 43/44 New Bond Si, Tet 49

Gtximfu 1219 37/38 Ave. du
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PmbOtk yamr BuMmma Mmmigi m Am IntmaiioiuU BoaU TnbmtK oaura ofa mUEan raatlm Tet 96 55 It.' Frankfurt, Am !

worithtmdm, mau of wherm art in braiim mi iadatay, wBt rendyaw messnjg . Jma stla tu Fait 61SS9S. S^rt UtOO oust. <maanmgAa iQ, M092 fatowbody^ Tel:

wmmtdaytmbaAandyoarmmmaataM^maHMAinMhom. Yiee atllbe bifled« t/-S-W^0or locolegtanrientparfine. Ymamuut

iitdiui* «KSj.sLste and verifiable biffing jtdkb^r

OFFICE SERVICES

Your Office in Germany
«m no ‘At Yaw Service'

• Complete offiee Services * two

New York 1 1937. Tek B16) 324 430) or
{51 6) 324 0400 New Yaric

Mr. Srong b oi Hie Bristol Hotel,

Ionian untl October 26th 1961

NEW YO«C5lh AvOawer 40's. Very

spabd Condomiriurri aporiment. hfigfa

floor, 13 roam, Braathtolunq vigwi.

4 exposures. Central ar CDnationmg.
Mrs Morrison. 620-1030 pn London!

9372972

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA

VB#4A*S HOUSING AGENCY RE,

Tek 52 77 64. Hotkey. Graben 31.

VHofc Rots, luxury home ranhft.

CHEAT BRTTA1X

LONDON - For famished fit* and
houses, the sendee leadng IfiCaraa-
raieni ibo; Araoembe & England. Tali

London 435 7122. T* 2P9M0T
LONDON luxunr u opartira. dwrt/bng

lets HBWSTtfl *5t3n7/V9.

• rufiy equipped offices fa the diort
terma the tong term.

kiternatjonaCy trdned office and
profauiend staff otnu cksptaf

• Cm be bg^r ueea a your corpo>

rate donarto for Gwnxmy/Europe.
• Your busmen operraon am start

LafacoBudnew Services GmbH,
LaireaHom an Hobhouserpak

Jrahnianuimae 22.

6000 Pneikfurr am Mdi I

Germany
Teh 0611-590061
Teton 414561.

Fua. No. 595770.

MILAN
Centrally located, high dan office ser-

vice*. MBC meetings & buenm rare.
VnLawirw^Milon.

Tek02/345 2301 -Trine 31510MCI

BUSINESS SERVICES

MABMC ADDRESSM CANADA

Postal boons mplod mafl fawarded
around the world. Gira, important mail

delmrad tooaBy. For braawe «ntn
The MoUporl. S3 MeCad Street.

Taranto, Canada M5T2W7.

HONG KONG Company reports, oc-

qtnitton resecrdi, uhtmate control anaL

yds. trade matches. 25,000 active ooai-

parses on fSc. Detail; DATASEAKH
(htongfcpnp) Lid. 2109 Aiawndro Horae,

Hong Kong. TU. 60636 MOB HX

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A SMA11 FRENCH 1EAM aeottofl on
ornc* on Ooait naor Rouan faooo <xr
am Poiii - London - a

tW’A<>oX&jz .

CRETE - Ocean front v3ra - vutfo,

U5S 200/week. TeL 039-241 21887.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

SHE40 LARGE INVESTOR far mvral-

tnenr m beer packomna ei USA Coo
ueh CA SrafltWW9171«H T*
[USA) 703-820-3912.

BUSINESS SERVICES

DONT VISIT PARS AlONS. Take a

tech statoard pnvate gwjsi
w* ar.

I
Gob AFC35: 541 01 89/S9 55 75.

SWISS LADY OlfaS astotanai in tfia-

mand buying el fowl Diamond Ex-

change RonwKJan, lP«L
266TO4 or 247920 toventogs). POfl

22869 TeLAw 61 220 Israel

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTES PORTRAITS Printed an
T-shrts. cm afl cosh busmen that am
earn you 56000 - SBOOO/marth. Color,

b & w, now & used wriom* far ewnaa-
ate defivery. SiapfiOS 10^00 Kemn
GmbH. Deal. 023. Fralfoch 174082.

6000 Frankfurt. W. Gar. Tel:

0611-747808Hx: 412713. lOoro*™

serious offers. Bax 315, Ifarukf Tri-

bune, 92521 Neuiy Ctotox. Franc*.

BRmSri COMPANY operating Genno-
ny offers high irtaretf rota an short-

term, anrf Uf*t. private invettmea.
Dstafa: Mr Harris, Rcdfadi 25 <2252,
8SX Nuoraber^ Germany.

r YOU USED TO RE RBKSENIB to

03 field Sentiai to North Africa or
Middle Erat, write to: Preyteid Ltd,

243 Regent St, London WlS WN.
Engfaraar mL London 406 1611.

YOUR BUSME5S M CANADA. Start
and run your own fauanen m Canada
fran yw loenliem. Details: STAR, flea

1 1 1 969, B90Q Augsburg, Gnrmcny.

LOG CHALET BU5INE55. Attractive
opportunity for venadto Frisidi speck-
mg parson to patiqaato n develop
metiTeL London 960OT4.

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
Tour best bay.

Ftoectamendiinaiy aira range
aftowegufahsoto prices

droct from Antwerp
center of lha demand world.

Fulguarantee.

. Far free price fat write

JurttoOeWinrtein

SdflSldTwB
PaBtopriPraet 63, 8-2000 Antwerp
BeWum - Tek Q 31/34U751

lit: 71779 eyf b, Al the Dianond dub.
Hoot of the Airtrarp Dtomond indistiy.

ToDiamondOwners

WORLD W1DEU

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
Export Prices Tax Free
Open Mem. thru Sts. Included

SHHAM E4VE5TMENT
Btuade 1509 Centre tot. Bear.

15th floa. 02/718 28 B3.

And aB those who not to know who* is

the red make> prise of tfamgnds. We
ae the oniy pubtxhen of q monthly

booklet givbig the most serious aid og-

oe-cte prices and infoneaicn of the di-

anend trade world wide.

Oreukaion: 2M300 copies pa month.

To obtexn a free copy, ptoote mbi
seffoddnond otn^opo fas

TBANSCARi Europe ! loped fo> Cas,
aha buguuue & houmhoid effects
warldwieC- Conrart London Wl,
43/44 New Band Sf„ Tek 491 4121.
Geneva 1219. 37/38 Ave. du liaiaa
Teh 96 55 II. Frankfurt, Am Sudpafc
10, D6092 Kehterhoch, Teh 04107
2051 . The origind & d3 tise only Trav
uarOrgoizdan.

SHP YOUR CAR TO A FROM IL5JL
VIA ANTWBtP AND SAVE Free ho-
tel. Regular sdEnra, TK/MeGuire Air-
port defivery. AMESGO, KAhMroot
I^AntMHg Bekyum. Teh 31 42 39.

TRANSCAR 20 rue U Sum*. 75116
Pan. Tit 500 03 04. Nctc 83 95 33.

Antwerp 33 99 85. Canflw 39 43 44,

AUTOS TAX FREE

PROM STOCK
ThunttorbinJ, 79. dw, $4803
DevOto, fflT&aer tfwd. S 14,000
Otevy Bcemhan Vat 79, $ 1CLOQO

Mei cedes 240 . new, logo bvge
Mercedes 230 CE. new, Chanpcmne
3 Mercedes 280 S, tdl new
Mercedes 500 SEL new, manccesbrawi
Mercedes 380 SUSA. mw. brawn
Mercode* 300 SD, USA, new, nwry
BMW 745 LA, new. mehoAc aay
Chevy Reoeoticn Vcm, new, ? 11^)00
CodOoB, linedm, Jaguars, flange

PR/BtilBBWTBt A TOUREflfl GUOE.
Fleanni prennsai on. Engfish/Frendi.

Paris 562 08 87^

VBftiAs 51BHAN SZBiONER. bv
temaiond Coiffeur, Hotel HBon, Tab
75 41 71, Hotel lieeraonttoentd, Tek
73 81 22, Maidiilfar Sir. 132, Tek 83
31 50.

MTL MIERFRElBt axcelent pesarto-
tion. Endfah, trench, German, ltda.
Fail 6m 91 88.

PARIS YOUNG LADY, PR. Exadtoa
pmMtatien, 4 languages. 553 62 62.

PR YOUNG LADY, kind, exceBeto
appeawee. Paris 527 0193.

BUMGUAL RUSMESS A tmefing ae-
eaanl. Tdi 500 58 17 Paris.

DfTBPBETER/TRAVBi companion
raih&iguaL Paris 633 68 09.

"

BMTL PR / mWlWW ASSISTANT to
Paris. Tek 530 1375.
BUME5S INTBtntETER aid -tourism
guide, tans 774 75 65,

LEGAL SERVICES
~

NO MOB VBA. For wakfaide ae.
raftied travel doaanent. write to: 'No
more Vba', 548 16a Vtewto, 00167

US IMMWRATION & visa marten,
law Office EdwandS. Gudeai PC62
Pdl MdL London SW1 > (01 ) 9306*1

LOW COST FUGHTS
TO USA or WORLDWRS. oxoaa
your US bovd agem Paris 225 12 39.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
CHARTER A VAUF YACHT in Greece
*ee» from owner of largest fleet in.

fiiTOpA Amerioai managemaA baA
** crews, servira, moedenaiHje. aovt.

Cabuchon USS95 - per pea ..

Facetted USS 135 -perpiara-
SiSQ ' •••.

Zorzite (Totirarte) Facetted

0J0 QJO caats - US$95 a piece

Atenonft ite Cobudion -

aio - 025 corals - US$95 a piece

.
Alexandrite Facetted

110 - 025 Carte ; USS 135 a piece

Al stanei ora nofmi and unkealed,
On receipt of your order, it vdlheat-
mafiod by i iijitei ud poet to mywbem
mtheworid.

Penonei dowel, aadfl cadi a»
ash accepted- Ftxl refund if you ae not

xtofied and stone is returned .wtfe*

30 days.
SHANNON IAMMKY
A MAKKETtelG GO LTD.

BAY 5a
ShnxMn faftafiM EeMe
Comity CfarteMktad.

Teh 35361 61497, Tetoc 24036. .

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

MRS - Plans Mhxdnau»e*Wi 10
Ave. E. Zola. l^J loan Bob. baft,

Ukhen, fndge. 577 72 00l

TUDOR HOTH, 304 East 42nd St, New
York Gty. In furffaxtUe, End Site

Manhatan. H bieds from UN. Sntf* *-'.Vc
from $48; doubles front- $60.' fete* . .

.

422951. Tel: BOO-522-7558

HOTH. LA FORCE et des Artim.
tarred for its unique atmosphere, to*
urious comfort, but moderate prices.

N«T Theatre La' Fence, 5 ne.1I «*
tog dbtance from 51 Marca SqMm.
Reservations. Tek 41 32333 Voice Tb
411150 Fence. Manager Dade Apd-
totia -

SWITMiBIAjm
.

GQ4EVA -

REGDENCE DC FRANCE
"

4 Avenue de FrataL

_ .
Tek 022/31.1479.

Beautiful, fret'don, au-eaxteioned.
resktoaici fgnished opartmerts and

stadtos. Fully equipped.lciichav
doily mad larva.

Weeny and monthly artmgemenb.
Exodem location.

PAGES 15 & 13
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

4529571. 4529486. Telex, 71-2000.

Attn Pbuhed Dept,
92 PeHasonstreat

2000 Antwerpen, Baigxen.

3912981
1137

B(9H£1UM1

Raverc, Land flaveri, Mereedei or
other tootfatg nwbM cvdldbh.

Sam day regasneiifon poesijs.

ICZKOVHS
Qsrktomtraan 3i CHB027 Zaridi
Tek 01ma 76 ll Totem 53444.

TAX FREE CARS
largest inventory in Europe.

European JapanoM aid Amencai eon.
A4 braid new. Soma doy detvery and

foM ragutoaiKNV
P.CT. BiportVxwuutiuikd

604, Brettobacn - 2060 Merfaan-
Anfwor&GelgBjm. Tet: 031/46JO.I5 or

te&Si

a

4670.91. Tlx B546.

DIVORCE
in 24 hours
Ltam efl about ttoeretzed <£w>rce tom to fte
Domtoteai RepubSe and HaM. Mibrt oonan or
eomaeted eeftme. Feet, tanoet, dboeei test

»• •*» —d by fte ftmoMds of
Ate^totete, EngiMi, Germeni end eR nettonelitiR

CUT A SAVE AO FOft DtSCOUMT


